
Great perplexity is often felt by heads of families who wish to prov ide
sufficient reli gious inst ruction for all who are under their care , as to the best
method of supplying the wan ts of each. No one method will do all that is
needfu l for the various members of a family. Chi ldre n must be encour aged
to lay open their little minds to their parents , to relat e their hopes and fears
about rewa rd and punishmen t , to ex press their narrow conceptions of the
Divine attributes , thei r curiosit y about thin gs unseen , their love for J esus,
and their wonder at his miracles , with a freedom which a parent alone
should witness , and a simp licity which , while it causes the parent 's hea rt to
glow, would excite a smile in any other hearer. The information given to
children at such times is unsuitable to servants , and to the older persons in
a family ; while the admonitio ns and instruction which domest ics may re-
quire are equall y inappropri ate to other members of the household . Chil-
dren must be tau ght at the parents ' knees ; their older brethre n must
be animated by sweet convers e held at other times ; and servants must be
instructed and admonished in private , with need ful plainness and familiari ty.
But it is in the highest degree desirable to brin g together these differin g
minds , and unite the m in the pursuit of rel igious improvement. It is desi-
rable to promote the increas e of religious princi ple and feeling in each by
sympath y with all the rest ; and every conscientious parent wil l be anxious
to testify his regard for sacred thin gs by makin g those most dear to him par-
ticipate frequentl y with himself in the privilege of prayer and praise , and in
the pursuit of the highest wisdom . He wil l express the same determinatio n
with one f who in no variation of circ umstances forfeited the word he had
pledged, that " wherev er he had a tent , God should have an altar. "

The greatest drawba ck from the ad vanta ge and pleasure of family reli gious
instru ction is the d ifficulty in the choice of a form , and in the selection of
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materials . The service must not be long, lest the children be wear y ; if
short , it must be impre ssive and comprehensive , or its influence will imme-
diatel y pass away. There must be novelty to att ract , and variety to engage
the attention ; there must be solemnit y enough to inspire awe , and cheerf ul-
ness enoug h to excite sympat hy and banish restraint. That all these objects
should be attained , is perha ps too much to expect : but they should all be
aimed at. The Scri ptu res should , of course , be more freq uentl y read than
any other book , and their contents made as interesting as possible by judi -
cious selection , and , where it is pract icable , by a viva voce expla nation from
the reader. But with th is Scri pture rea ding should be joined other kind s.
Sometimes a plain and strikin g illust ration of a reli gious truth or moral duty
which has occurred in pr ivate stud y may be advantage ousl y connected wit h
a cha pter of the Testament. In some cases a short work on a practical sub-
ject may be read contin uousl y. But sermons are , perhaps, all thin gs con-
sidered , the best means of family rel igious instruction.

To those far advanced in moral and intellectual culti vation , sermons ar e
generall y but an unsatisf actor y kind of readin g. The truths of the gospel are
of vast and various extent as well as importance ; but , in this species of
composition , every subject must be treated of at a certain length , and no
other ; and even when developed in a series of sermons , there must be a
conclusion to each , and the attention is palled off almost as soon as engaged.
It must often happen in discourses of the greatest length , that , however
clearl y a proposition may be laid down , its corroborating arguments must
be merely stated , and not ur|$ed ; and its consequences inti mated , and not
displayecf ; so tha t either the pr oposition , its proofs , or its resu lts, must be
taken on tru st. But those who think deeply ,  and thirst after the purest sup-
plies of religious knowledge, have access to founta ins of wisdom which give
out a deeper and wider strea m ; and will remember , what is too often forgot-
ten , that sermons are not primari ly intended for closet reading ; but to fulfi l
pur poses which cannot be answered by a more complete and copious com-
munic ation of truth. Sermon s are intende d to convey instruction to those
who have limited means , or no opportunit y whateve r of obtaining it from
books. They are designed to awaken consciences which seldom hear any
other voice of exhortation , and to arouse minds which are only occasionally
withdrawn from the occupations and seduction s pf the world ; arid accord ing
to their intenti on should they be judged.

To effect these pur poses, sermons should be made as inter esting as possi-
ble, by va ri ety in the subjects, and by a much greater ease, if not familiar ity
of style, than is found in t,he generalit y of discou rses. The supreme impor-
tance of thei r objects cann ot but ensur e sufficient dignity ; and tfre pre acher
need seldom fear to dishonour the cause by ecoplpying vivac ity of illustra-
tion and liveliness of style. The more like speeches, and tfye J ess like essays,
sermons are , tj ie better. For mality is more injurioqs in this Jh an in any
other ki nd of composition. Did not Robin son's discour ses produce a greater
and better effect than ten tinges the number of formal essays th,at we are still
too often in the way of hear ipg ? Religion dicl not , from this cause, Jose one
particle of its dignity in ftobinson 's hands ; while the hearts pn*J minds of
thousands were , warmecl anc} -fillet}. >Ve ^ve pften gri^y^d th,at his sermons
were not adapted for fajpily reading ; as it is cj ifficujt to find any where a
volume of discourses which in any degree answers the pur pose. A collec-
tion of sermons by one autho r , however good, goes but a very littl e way in
supplying the wants of a family, jf the style, suits some hearer s, it is not
ada pted to the capacitie s or tastes of others ; and it is almost inevitable that
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some will listen unprofi tably. This difficult y is so great a discoura gement
to the heads of families, that many who approve of famil y religious instruc -
tion as well as worship, are deterred from, the practice , or go throu gh the
duty with dissatisfaction .

Such persons are under prrea t obligation s to the writer s of the discourses
before us. How much and how long the want of such a volume has been
felt , the heads of almost every fami ly in our connexion well know : how far
thi s collection is ada pted to supply the deficiency so long lamented , we shal l
have great pleasure in expressin g our conviction. No less tha n seventeen
wr iters have contributed their aid ; and by this means so great a var iety of
matte r and of style is ensur ed, that it will be stra nge if any parent is not
able to select what will be profitable to every member of his household.

" In the selection of the compositions of which the volume consists , two
objects have been proposed —to pro vide discourses fitted to benefit the beads
of families in their private meditations ; and others , suited to be read aloud ia
the miscellaneous assembl y of the family circle. "

Of the first class are a discourse on Famil y Worsh ip, and two on the Re-
ligious and Moral Education of the Youn g. The second class includes all
the rest .

The first -mentioned sermon is ad mirabl e ; and we believe that no consci-
entious parents can read it without being animated to reflection , if not to
conviction. The practice of fam ily worshi p is advocated on the grounds of
love and gra titude to God , and a regard to the best interests of those whose
welfare he has given in char ge to his servants . The force of the ar guments
is irres istible , and the ener gy with which they are urged will appear in the
following extract :

" Let famil y prayer be introduced into a house, the virtue of whose inmates
is inconstan t and fluctuating , and it will roost powerfull y tend to give their
virtue consistency, and stren gth , and durability. The cause of thei r incon-
stanc y is to be found in the weakness of religious influenc es. The public
offices of devotion impress their mind and affect their conduct ; but their
operati on is short , becaus e their influences are intermittin g. The bustle , and
turmoi l, and pleasures of the wor ld, dissipate its effects, and before religious
impres sions are renew ed, the hear t is again engaged on the side of sin. But
agaiu comes the one day partia lly devoted to religion ; and again the six
wholly devoted to the worl d ; ,and thoug h there may be the sigh of contrition ,
and the wavering wish, and fitful offices of piety, sin gains the mastery through
the frequen cy and continuity of its influences . Could this be the case, if tlje
morning's dawn and evening's shade invited to family prayer ? Religious im-
press ions would daily receive accessions of str ength . The facility to attend to
spiritual and unseen objects, as well as a relish of their joys, would gradua lly
ar ise in the mind ; and soon would the influences of religion be enabled to
counter vail those of the world . The statedness of the hours allotted to devo-
tion would effectuall y secure the continuity of its operation agains t the inter -
ruptions of indolence , the chills of indifference , and the too frequentl y mis-
named perem ptory calls of business. The call of God would uot then , as it
uow so often does, sink unheeded on the ear ; nor the solicitations of vir tue
be listened to only durin g the momentar y exhaus tion or partial slumber of
worldly gratifications ."—P. 348.

The sermons on the " Religious and Moral Education of the Young*' are
perh aps the most conspicuous in the volume, fro m the universal interest of
the subject, and from the peculiar animatio n of the style. The subject is of
such vast extent and such awful import , that it seems to require no little
cour age to undertak e it under such restrict ions as the kind of composition
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imposes, and no littl e j udgment to add uce the most strikin g Consider ations
and enforce the most awful sanction s. The ta sk is, however * effected as
well as perhaps is possible within such limits. The most important objects
of Christian educa tion are pointed out , with a rap id sketch of the best means
of attainin g them ; and the heart of many a Christian mothe r will , we doubt
not , glow with pleasure as she reads the exhortations and receives the en-
couragement of one who evidentl y knows how tende r are her anxieties , how
ardent her hopes and fears for her offsprin g. We say, the Christian mother ;
because for her these sermons were chiefl y designed , thou gh not to her ac-
tuall y addressed. The writer decla res his firm persuasion ,

" That if we knew the earl y history of the eminent men who hare most
adorned and benefited the world , we might trac e back the strea m of their use-
fulness and their fame to the nursery—to the pure fountain of matern al pru -
dence and affection. "— "In the earlies t and most importan t years of existence
her influence is of unspeak able consequence. The first dawnin g" of reaso n,
the first stirring of passion , the f irs t line of character , are marked by her eye.
Her familiarity and affection remove all restraint , and she can dist inctl y per-
ceive the very inmost workings of the hear t and mind. * Fro m earliest dawn
till latest eve,' her eye follows the beloved object of her hopes and fears ; so
that she enjoys constant opportunities of checking every symptom of folly,
encourag ing- every appearance of virtue , and deducing lessons of improvement
fro m every occurrence , and from ever y surrounding objec t."

Hence are adduced ar guments for a solid and enlarg ed system of female
education , which few can , with any appearance of reason , attem pt to gainsa y,
or will be inclined to oppose.

" With regard to the management of children , no talen ts, no endowments
can be too high for so important a task. Even in the lowest mechanic al em-
ployment the artisan requires to understand the proper use of his implements
and the nature of the materials upon which he is to operate ; and sure ly, a
Christian mother , whose own mind is either a waste or a wilderness , must be
total ly unfitted for enlarg ing the unde rstandings , cultivatin g the dispositions ,
regulating the princi ples, and forming the hab its of her offspring. la truth ,
such a mother is doubl y unfit ted for her station : first , by incapac ity ; and
again , in being una ble to secure that filial reverence and respect which are
essential to the due efficacy of all parenta l instruc tion ."—P. 372.

The necessity of earl y controlin g the temper, infusin g reli gious feeling,
and establishing moral princi ples, is the chief subject of these two sermons ;
and they also conta in valuable hints on points of minor importance , and
conclude with st riki ng appeals to parents and children on their reci proca l
duti es. The delineation of the mode in which earl y emotions of piety
should be excited is bean tifu l, but it is too long: to be extracted. We canno t
refrain , however, from quotin g one other passage, whic h excites emotions in
other hearts besides those to which it is especiall y addressed.

" There is one class of young persons upon whom , above all others , 1
would , with my whole heart , press the dut y of filial reverence and obedience ;
I mean those who have but one parent—a widowed mother . If there be any
being in existence- who peculiarly and forcibl y claims our sympath y, it is a
faithfu l wife, bereft of her earthl y stay, and shelter , and consolation. In the
earl y hours of her depri vation , ' she refuses to be comforted ;' but under the
gracious Provid ence of God , the violence of her grief subsides into sadness ;
and among the first objects that rekind le an attachment to life, are the smiles
and prattle of her children. In one, she t races the features , in another , the
depositions , in a thir d, the mind of him that was ; and, in the fulness of her
heart , she graduall y becomes reconciled to her lot ,"whilst she antici pate s for
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those dear pledges of her affection man y years of happ iness and honour.
Her morning car e, her dail y wat chfuln ess , her nightly thoug ht , and her
pray er to heave n, are all for their prosperit y The object which is dearest to
her eyes is the smile of their faces ; and the music which is sweetest to her
ear is the cheerfu l sound of their voices. And shall those who ar e thus
cher ished, who are thus beloved , turn , with the fabled ingratitud e of the ser-
pent , and fix a deadl y sting in the very bosom that warmed them into life ?
O, r»y young friends , if Heaven , in its inscrutable wisdom , has deprived , or
should dep rive , any of you of one parent , do not , by your perversity and in-
gratit ude , * bri ng the other with sorrow to the grave ;' but let it be your hap-
pier and better par t to supp ly, as far as possible , by your affectionate respect
and good conduct , the loss which has been sustained . To treat a widowed
mother with ingratitude is one of the most degradi ng and heartless crimes in
the whole catalogu e of human offences." —P. 413.

There is such ext ensive variet y among the discourses intended for the in-
stru ction of the family circle , that we must make some attem pt at classifying'
them, before we cam enter on a review of thei r merits. They must be class-
ed accordin g to their degrees of usefulness and fitness for the pur pose they
were designed to answer. Those which decl ar e the design, illustr at e the
doctrin es, and teach the value of Christianit y, are , beyond all question, the
most valuabl e class of sermons. The next place we would assign to those
which illust rate Scri pture characters or facts of the Scri pture history, follow-
ing up such illust rations by judicious practical app lications . The third class
may include those which enforce moralit y with a clearness which shall be
universally intelli gible , accompanied by a refinem ent of thou ght and polish
of style which shall make them as acceptable to the educated as to the unin -
structed. A lower place must be assigned to those which teach plain tru ths
in the plainest manner , which may be u nderstood by all, but Tely for t heir
interest upon their truih alone. In the last class are those which are ad-
dressed to the finer sensibilities of refined minds , and whose influence , how-
ever powerfu l and salutar y where experienced , is confined to a. few.

It must be distinctl y understood , that this classification regards general
usef ulness ; and that , in particular instance s, the order of the five classes we
have mentioned , may be, if not re versed , at least changed. There may be
minds which would derive more improvemen t from an appeal to the finer
sensibilities than from the most eloquent enforcement of moral truth ; and
in other cases, the most homel y app lication to self-interest may do more
good than the beautifu l development of a stri king Scri pture character. It
must also be remembere d that the meri t of these classes is comparative , and
that th ere is often so much positi ve usefulness as well as beauty in those to
which we have assigned the lowest place, as to excite our high respect and
warm approbat ion as well as sympath y.

Such are the sermons before us on the " Mutual Support and Comfort of
V ir tuous Kindred ," on the " Union of Rel igion with Friendshi p," and " On
the Exam ple of Christ in the Forma tion and Conduct of our Friendshi ps."

In all these discourses , so beauti fu l a picture is given of virtuous frien d-
ship, whether betw een members of the same family, or where the kindred *
is only spirit ual , that their practical efficacy must be great on those who
are fitted to read them with true understa ndin g and enjoyment. Husba nds
and wives may read the m together : an affectionate famil y may draw toge-
ther in the ret n ement of th eir quiet home to pr ofi t by them : when fri ends
lament their temporary separati on , they may here find consolation : when
a surv ivor mourns a deeper bereavemen t , he may by these be brou ght to
look with complacency on the j ias t and with hope on th e future : and those
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who have repaid the love of kindred with ingra titud e, may here encounter
the piercing rehuke which may be the precursor of a " godly sorrow ."
It is the object of t hem all to she w that reli gion is the only safe founda tion
of friendshi p, the increa se of reli gion its chief object ; and rel igious com-
munion its noblest enjoyment : while the influence of human affe ctions is
reci procal in deepening and stren gthenin g rel igious impressions and mo-
tives :

*' No doubt , religious considerations alone ought to be, and are , sufficient
to withstan d the power of temptation. But when , as may hap pen in minda
which are far from reject ing them , the attention given to them is imperfec t, or
when their influence is weakene d by the strength of opposing passions, their
place may be supp lied, or their dictates seconded , with happy effect, by
thoug hts of a more human origin—thoug hts that will take their stand by our
affections , and plead the cause of heaven in the language of earth—though ts
of the repro aches which we shall read , if we do not hear them , in the altered
countenance of friends—thoug hts of the anguish which will wring the manl y
bosom of a father , of the tears which will long be shed in secret by a mother
or a sister—if the friend , if the brother , if the child should dash down the
hop e built on him into shameful ruin. But besides the encoura gement to
honourable perseverance , and the powerful dissuasives from yielding to any
disgraceful inclination , which he has who feels depending upon himsel f the
hope and honest pride of a virtuous family, he has the satisfaction , on every
occasion which brin gs a rational pleasure to himself, to receive a reflectio n,
and , in that reflection , an increase of his own contentm ent , fro m the glad looks
and warm hearts of his kindred and frien ds. No virtuou s bope can dawn
upon him*—no prospec t of hap piness open before him—but it is made
brighter by the sincerity of their congratulati on. Lik e the light of a beautiful
morning' , his joy is not one single beam or of one single colour , but is re-
peated to him again and again from a variety of objects , touching and gilding
every point of the scene upon which he turn s his gratefu l eye, and , as it is
reflected from each, borrowing some additional charm . Loudl y as the advo-
cates of folly's pleasures may sound their praises , thickl y as they may twine
the roses with which they crown their idol, there is no enjoyment which they
can boas t, comparable to the fulness of pure delight which swells up in the
hearts of vir tuous friends and relative s with the thoug ht or the sight of each
other 's happiness. If there can be on earth any antici pation of the feelings
with which the spirits of the ju st made per fect will carr y on their interchange
of sent iments and affections , it must be in the house or the righteous , in the
read y kindness , the mutual good wishes, the honest and heart y congratula -
tions, the common, pervadin g flow of complacency, satisfaction , and joy,
which may be imagined—nay, which, I trust , has often been felt in the
intercours e of a virtuous and united famil y/*—Mutual Support and Comfort
of Virtu ous Kindred , p. 84.

" In the tedious hours of absence , how powerfu l is the influence of religion
to calm the anxieties and keep alive the sympat hies of friendshi p I Frien ds
who have a lively faith, a firm confidence in an omnipresent God, need never
consider them selves as separ ate or far distant from each other. Mountain s
inay inter vene, ocean s may roll between them $ one may dwell on the bosom
pf the boundl ess deep, the other far inlan d, in the valley amon g the hills, yet
are they not apart ; they have a bond of unio n of which the worl d thinks not ;
tjiey are and feel themselves united in Him ' who is never far fro m any one
of us.' but * in whom/ at every instant of time, € we live, and move, and have
our being-.' God is with them as th eir common Father , Benefactor , and
Friend. He is with them also as the benignan t hearer of their mutual prayers
and intercessions for each other : these , how dista nt soever the offerers , like
flames of the same altar , meet and mingle as they ascend, ap accep ted sacr i-
4ce before his thr one. Others may hold a tard y intercourse by embassy or
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letter ; but they whose friends hip religion has consecrated are daily one, ill
tha t God whose vital presence is felt always and every where , ' in the void
waste, as in the city full/ Think you, my friends , that the pious mother ,
when she sends the childre n of her love into a world beset with difficulties
and dangers —when she accompanies them, perha ps, with lingering steps to
the confines of the paternal home , the shores of th e green and peaceful spot
of their nativity—when she gives them the parting - blessing, and marks , with
tearful eyes, the recedin g vessel that bears them fro m her view to distant , it
may be barbarous and inclement climes—when she resigns them from the
bosom of domesti c purit y to a society, the influence s of which are so often
found fatally destructi ve—think you that , in that tr ying hour , she derives na
comfort fro m her piety—from the refl ection that when she cannot see them,
God will see them ,• that when she cannot know their absent sorrow s, God
will know them ; that when her hand can no longer minister to their pains
and sicknesses, the God of their fathers , a God of mercy and loving-kindness ,
will still be theirs ?

^ 
Yes, my friends , these reflections do bring peace and

comfort to the Chri stian mother 's bosom. As she returns to her dwelling,
she lifts up her heart with gratitude , and commends her treasures with faith
to the care of the grea t Comfor ter. With assured and joyful confidence , her
hear t implores upon the objects of heF love the fervent blessing of the patri -
arc h : c God before whom ray fathers did walk , the God who fed me aft my
life long, unto this day, the angel who redeemed me from all evil, bless the
lads !' Are sueh comforts , then , peculiar to the mother or the father ? Are
they to be tasted only in the parental relation ? Far from it. Every one who
has absent friends , and believes in an omni present God, may enjoy them if
he will. Wh en the apostle conclud ed^ each epistle to his converts with such
breathings of pious love as these— * Peace be to the brethren , and love, with
faith , from God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ :' ' Grace be with all
them th at love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity ;* * Now, the Lord of peace
himself give you peace always by all means : The Lord be with you wl ;'—
when , I say, he thus concluded his admirable epistles, his fervent soul ac-
knowledged the power of reli gion to soothe the regrets and calm the anxiet ies,
of absenc e/'—The Union of Religion with Friendshi p recommended , p>. 253.

Friend ship thus hallowed is sanctioned by the example of Christ , and by
the spirit of his religion :

" The char acter af Christ , as delineated in the New Testament , beautiful
and perfect aa it unquestionabl y is, is human all over : the sympathies of the
man br eak out on every occasion; refined and sanctified by the spirit of God.
Nor , in thus conceiving our Saviour to shar e in the gentle and kindly feelings
of our nature , am I aware of introducin g any idea derogatory to the greatness
of his misskro , and the excellence of his chara cter. On the contra ry, in all
this I see only a bitter censure on those false philosophers who would fain
mak e us perfect , by suppress ing the natural movements of the heart ; who
would substitute a cold and calculatin g estimate of dut y, for the war m and
living mora lity of the religion of Jes us ; who would proscribe the partialities
of friendshi p and the tenderness of affection, as inconsistent with universal
benevolence  ̂ and the dignity of our nature. "—The Examp le of Christ , &c,
p. 218.

In the next class we comprehend those discourses which teach plain
trut hs in the plainest manner , and w hich may, therefore , be profi table to
all , and should come amiss to none ; thou gh, as they depend for-their in*
tere st on thei r truth a lone, they are apt to be listened to with less attenti on
tha n their importance deserves. It is well that the style of such sermons
should be familiar—almost colloquial ; as every degree of formality goes
far towards weakenin g their effect. There ar e severa l excellent discourses
of this class in the present volum e, which cannot but be useful to each
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member of a family circle, as they teach duties which children must lea rn ,
which serva nts should be taug ht to regard , and of which the wisest requir e to
be frequentl y rem ind ed. We venture to predict tha t those which are wr itt en
in a lively style wi ll be the most useful. We would notice three sermons on
" the Duty of Beari ng one another 's Burdens ," on " Diligence in avail ing
Our selves of peculiar Opportunities ,'* and we were about to include two
very good sermons on the " Government of the Thou ghts ;" but the style
is scarcel y plain enough to place them in th is class.

The first-mentioned three are excellent in their way. Their object is to
shew the duty of bearin g with the infirmities ari sing from differences of
understandin g, affections , and tempe r, between man and man ; with wron g
conduct , with the consequences of affl iction , with all the pa inful circu m-
stances which impair the pleasures of mutual intercourse. This forbearance
is enforced by motives drawn fro m a regard to our own wel l-being, to our
obligations towa rds others , and the obedience we owe to " the law of
Chri st." The following extract will give an idea o{ the matter and style of
these discourses :

" In like man ner, those whom Providence has favoure d with a larger share
of knowledge and learning should not despise the more limited knowledge
and less correc t opinions of the ignoran t and uninstructed ; but patien tly
bear , and mildly rectif y, their errors. Let knowled ge be always attended with
modesty and good nature , and then it will be tru ly ornam ental. The light of
the sun is given by the benevolent Author of nature for the common good of
all. Are you possessed of a superior share of intellectual light ? Diffuse it
freely for the common good or all within your influence who may want it ;
but let it be, like the natural light , soft and gentle in its impression , delightful
and cheerin g* in its influence and effects, on every mind you would illuminate.
Would you be honoured for your knowledge , and mak e all aro und you sensi-
ble of the superi ority of your wisdom ? Fail not to adorn that wisdom with
an equal degree of modesty and candour ; be not eag*er or hasty to assume ,
but rather speak with diffidence ; make your instructions easy and agreea ble
to those to whom you would addres s them , and th en be sure of all the respect ,
esteem, and deference , you may wish for. There is no better proof of tru e
greatness of mind than condescension ; of tru e wisdom, than to mak e all
proper allowances for the ignorant , and to impart knowled ge to them accep-
tabl y. Arrogance , on any accoun t, is very mean and foolish ; but arrogance ,
on pretence or in consequen ce of superior knowled ge, is in the highest degree
contem ptible/' —P. 165.

We are rather sur prised that the desire of obtainin g honour for supe-
rio rity of wisdom should be admitted as a motive to kind condescension ;
anjl to find another passage afterwards expressin g the same idea :

*' It is a great pity you should hav e the opportunity ; but in reality you
have a fine occasion for disp laying the superior excellence of your own
spirit and character ; and to carr y your attainment of it to a still higher
perfection. "

Can t hese passages mean any thing but to recommend self-cornmand
from a desire of applause ? And is it consistent with the spirit of Chri s-
tianit y to urge such a motive upon the very lowest minds ?

The sermon on the text , ** I must work the work of him that sent me,
while it is day, " is well calculated to rouse the energ ies of the timid and
the indolent. It is animat ed and animatin g. After remindin g his heare rs
of their accountabilit y for all the powers bestowed on them, the wri ter
continues—
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" Such reflections as these will have a great tendency to exalt a man 's ideas
of the dignity of his nature , and of the real extent and value of his intellectual
and rat ional powers. A person accustomed to such views of the constitution
which God has given him , will be animated by a noble ambition to act wor -
th ily of his high and honourable descent. He will be impressed with an
elevated idea of the natural stren gth of tihe human faculties , and will not be
deterred from excellent and usefu l und ertakings the moment that any thing
in the shap e of an obstacle presents itsel f. This is a habit in which , whether
from a natural timid ity, or fro m an injudicious education , mankind in general
are extremel y apt to indul ge. They have been so long accustomed to yield
ever y thing on the slightest opposition or stru ggle, that they presentl y lose
even the power of contendin g with difficulties. Such persons seem often to
have no idea ©f try ing the r eal extent of the ir powers , and never think of
putting forth their strength to the utmost. The smooth and easy path suits
them best ,• where no extraordinary effort is required ; where every thin g goes
on in a sort of regul ar routine. Whether it be from a weakness of character ,
from constitutional timidity, or from an acquired habit of estimating their
abilities by too low a standard , they seem utterl y unable to rouse the whole
power of their mind s to active and efficient exertion . They are not necessa-
ril y indolent , but they are not energetic. JVlore just and elevated views of
the dignity of human nature , would tend greatl y to promote a spirit of activit y
and diligence. We should then form a rational estimate in the outset of the
value and cost of every acquisition , and no longer suffer ourselves to be dis-
mayed and depri ved of all presence of mind by the appea rance of any obstacle
that requires a strug gle to overcome it."—P. 44.

Of a higher rank than these are those compositions which , faithfu l to the
truth , clear to the reason , i ntelligible to the understan ding, and familiar to
the heart s of all , have , besides, a hidden beaut y which brin gs them home to
the minds of the educated and refined. Every corroboratin g influence should
be secured in the service of reli gion. Ever y agent which can assist its
operation , every support which can uphold its claims, every power which
can confirm its dominion in the human bre ast , should be enlisted in its tra in.
The pleasures of imagination and taste should be associated with religion,
that each may give to each " a double charm. " As long as the facultie s of
the mind are engaged in the ir due order and proportion , religion will be
honoured and aided by their united devotion . It is undoubtedl y true; that
a st ronger appeal should be made to some than to others ; to the mora l tha n
the intellect ual powers , and to the reason and judgment , than to the imagi-
nation and taste . But the more general , the more powerfu l will be th e
appeal . Those are the most efficient ministers of reli gion who press th e
gospel truths with force upon tender and upon careless consciences , and fix
alik e the attention of beni ghted and illuminated mind3 ; who can insinuat e
th eir influence into the most contracted i ntellects , while they extend the
bound s of  the most enlarged . Those are the most faithfu l teachin gs which
penetrate to the hearts of the careless multitude , while they abide deep
withi n the recesses of the most sensitive soul. Those are the most faithf ul
tea chin gs to which the dullest eye looks up, to which the infant ear is turn ed,
while the aspirin g spirit is restra ined , and the disci plined heart glows,
beneath their influence. Those are the most faithful teachings which , like
the decree that is destined to brin g into eter nal union Jew and Gentile , bond
and free, establish a relation of brotherho od between the ignorant and the
heaven -ta ught , the wandere r of the ear th and the citizen of heaven. Those
are the most faithfu l teachin gs w hich resemble the glad-tid ings from above,
in the union of truth and beaut y, of energ y and delicacy, of simplicity and
sublimity. Suc h, in the course of ages, may be the teachin gs of the ser-
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rants of Christianit y, when the human mind shal l be more imbued with its
spirit , more cheered by its light, more refined by its operation than at pre-
sent ; when a clear er knowled ge and readier access to other minds shal l have
been obtained , and Christians shall have learned to love the souls of others
as their own. Christianit y will be preached to perfection , when it is un-
derstood , felt, and practised , to perfection . In the mean whiJe , they are the
most honoured depositaries of its treasures who can diffuse them the most
widely, and so scatter the seed, that , whether it fall by the way-side , or on
rock y p laces, or on prepared ground , it may yield some increase from every
soil.

That these fruits have rewarded the labours of some honoured teache rs
amon g us we know ; t hat they will again , we feel confiden t, as we read
some of the beau tiful discourses before us, which are well fitted to come
home to the business and bosom of all who hear them. We are abl e to add
a list of discourse s, whose practical efficacy is unspeakabl y enhanced by their
beaut y of style and sentiment. That their efficacy is thus enhanced , no one,
we think , will question. We will tr y an instance. No observatio n is more
common than that the gospel is ada pted to all minds. Every hearer has
been told this over and over again ; yet it is desirabl e that be should bear it
always in mind. It may be, and is, frequentl y conveyed to him in words
which make no impression , because no interest is substituted for the
vanished novelty of the idea. But let him hear the following passage :

" In the Scriptu res we have divine tru th, the truth of God , which makes
' wise unto salvation ,•' that eternal word , which is the object of faith , the rule
of morals , and the source of hope : but how have we it ? Not in the form s
which legislative authorit y and philosop hical speculation are accustomed to
assume ; not in those in which scholastic theology delights. If it had , it
would not have been so universal ly intelligible ; it would not have been so
universall y interesting ; it would not have been so universall y welcome; and ,
theretore , it would not have been so extensively benencent. 1 hat word is
there— but it is th ere enveloped (not obscured) in history, poetry, and parable ;
pointing to the lilies of the field, crowned with the stars of heaven , thundering
in the majesty of prop hetic denunciation , and nestling in the unpolluted bosom
of childhood , perfectin g praise out of the mouth of babes and sucklings ,• and
therefore is it the light which ligh teth every man that cometh into the world .
If it be not the book of the philosopher , that is the fault of the philosopher ;
the misfortune , or rath er the punishmen t, of his superc iliousness, and not the
demonstration of his mental dignity. It is, what is much better than being
peculiarl y the book of the philosopher , in the sound jud gment of the
soundest philosophy—it is the peop le's book ; a volume, which he who runs
may read , and which, by its diversified contents , yet ever interesting in their
diversity, invites the perusal of every one who treads the path of life, whether
with ra pid or lagging step , with burdened or lightsome heart , and bearin g" the
weight of rob es or chains. It s voice of mercy sounds in every ear, ' Come
unto me, all ye that labour , an d are heav y laden , and I will give you rest. '" —
P. 275.

Can the dullest fail to comprehend this ? Can the most refined hear
wit hout emotion ? Can any one who has listened ever forget it ?

In th is third class, of which we are now speaking, are incl uded two ser-
mons on the " Govern ment of the Tempe r," and on " the Pro per Trea t-
ment of 111 Temper in others ," on *« Christian Contentment ," on '* th e
Best Pre paratio n for a Time of Sickness," and " God our Fat her. "

In the first-mentio ned two there is sound philosophy blended with plain
common sense, and recommended by equal pers picuity and elegance of
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style. The subjec t admits not of much pathos , and orna ment would be
unsuitable ; yet is there enough of bot h to add another charm to the sterlin g
excellence of the composition . We think these two discourses , in thei r way,
the best in the volume. It is difficult to decide where to begin or when to
leave off extractin g, where every passage appears of almost equal value . But
we canno t choose amiss :

" There are not wantin g either reaso ns or rules for the governm ent of the
temper, even when the answer , the calm, deliberat e answer to such a question ,
convinces us th at we have serious cause for complaint or censure. Let it be
tha t the language or conduct of another has done us real and great injustice .
Is this more th an we ought to expect , or to be prepared for bearin g, in a
world where , among other purposes , we are placed to be exercised by tria ls
of Christ ian patience ? Surel y our religion is something that ought to be
car ried with us into every business and occurrence of our lives. We are only
half believers if our faith be not availabl e for every situation , every scene, in
which we can be placed ; and if the trial of our faith , whether on trivial or
important occasions , do not work pati ence. Yet it is a common error and
misfortune of those who mak e pretensions to religion, and even of those who
rea lly understan d and feel much of its power and its value, to treat it as if its
dignity would be lessened by its being made familiar with our dail y walks of
social and domestic life- It is reserved as somethi ng that is to secure our
integrity when exposed to great temptations , or to console us in our great
afflictions. It is remembered as a refuge and shelter from the furious storm i
but it should also be remembered as the light , the sunshine of every day, and
our vital breath at every moment. We arrange and divide our several duties ;
we make distinctions of the virtues and affections which we ought to culti-
vat e ; we enum erat e and classify the motives to different modes of conduct j
we have our considerations of prudence , of jus tice, of humanit y ; but one
word —religion—a tru e and hearty prin ciple of religion, is itserf all these
thin gs, and more than all : it is the sourc e and life of every right thoug ht,
the essence of all pure and amiable feeling, the soul of all mor ality and
all virtue . To be religious, then , deeply, devoutl y, and practicall y reli-
gious, as it is the same with being every thin g else that is excellent, so is it a
certai n rul e for th& attainment of charit y which ' is not easily provoked .*
A good temper is the natural and constant homage of a trul y religious man
to th at God whom lie believes to be love, and to dwell in those who dwell in
love."—P. 61.

" — And even where the Christian spirit of meekness and patience has
to contend with the most ungentle and unr easonable natures , it is by no mean s
a hopeless contest. Perhaps the harde st trial of such a spirit , and one which
should seem attended with the greatest discoura gements, is, when a dutiful
child sees himsel f excluded by an unreas onable prej udice and an unjust par -
tialit y from his share in the affections of a parent ; when , notwithstandin g the
most unremitting atte ntion and car e in the performance of every filial duty ,
he yet sees the whole fondness of the parental heart bestowed upon anothe r,
who neither deserves it , nor cares for it; when the object of this unjust neg-
lect and dislike, though left by the unworth y favourite to suppor t aud tend
his parent in poverty, feebleness , and sickness , still sees all liis assistance , all
his sacrifices , all His attentions , received with cold and sullen indifference, or,
perh aps, with peevish and dissatisf ied complaints. It is a melanchol y fact in
the history of human nature , that there have been instances of so stran ge and
unha ppy a temper as we have supposed on the part of the parent. But it is
also an honourable fact in the annal s of huma n virtue and human piety, that
there have been insta nces in which even such a temper has not provok ed the
patience , or wearied out the kindaess of the child. And da these histori es
alway s close without announ cing any victory on tUe par t of filial persever -
an ce ? Do they not sometime s tell us of the pa ren t' s being won over to
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reasonab leness, and good tem per , and just affection ? Or, do they tell \x$
that the child has thou ght himself enti rely without his reward , even when th e
acknowled gment of his cares , and thanks for his kindness , and regret for the
injustice done him , have not been expressed , till he has felt and read them all
in the dying pressu re of his parent' s hand , and the last tearfu l, lingerin g
gleam of his pa rent 's eye?" — P. 74.

The discourse on Chri stian Contentmen t infuses some of the spi rit it
recornmer ds. It cheers by its animation , while it inst ructs by its wisdom.
Often as the su bject has been treated , it is here any thin g but dull. Con-
tentment is distin guished from a gloomy affectation of ind ifference to the
ordina ry pains and pleasures of life, fro m resi gnation , and fro m a carel ess
inatten t ion to the future : and enforced by the consideration of the Apostle's
word s, that " we brou ght nothin g into this world , and it is certain we can
carr y nothing out. " All this is easily compre hended ; but we should won -
der if thi s discours e should , like too many as easy of compreh ension , be
immedia tel y forgotten.

It is difficult to say how much of the deep inte rest of the sermon " On
the best Pre paration for a Time of Sickness ," is attributable to the nature of
th e subject , and how much to the manner in which it is trea ted . The sub-
ject is one of universa l concern ; and we have often had occasion to observe ,
tha t in most mora l and reli gious works , those portions are read the fi rst and
the oftenest which relate to sickness and death. Those who have expe-
rienced the evils of lingerin g sickness , are conscious of a t hrilling pleasure
in reviv ing their associations ; and others feel a curiosit y to know what they
are to experience when that inflict ion arrives which comes to all , or almost
all. Every word spoken on this subject , therefore , approves itself to the
memor y of the one class of persons , and to the antici pations of the other ,
and is listened to as the experience of a companion , or the prediction of a
prop het. This discourse , therefore , is received with eagerness , and read
wit h favourable prepossession. But if it were not, if it re lated to the lowest
and least interestin g subject of Christ ian morals , the power and beaut y con-
spicuous in it , would find their way to the mind and heart. That it abou nds
in truth , the experience of many a sufferer can bear witness , both in the
delineat ion of the infliction and in the promise of consolation . Whether
the dut y of preparation be powerfull y and beautifull y enforced , let the
reader ju dge from his own feelings.

" Yes, great and manifold and bitter are the evils of lingering sickness
The par oxysm of pain when but one sensation is felt—the sensation of an-
guish ; consciousness reduced to the consciousness of suffering ; the weari -
ness of tossing on a feverish bed, exclaiming, in the morning, ' Would to
God it were evenin g !' and in the evening, ' Would to God it were morn-
ing V watching the gradual fading of day into night , and again the gradu al
brig htening of night into day, but without exertion in the one , or repose in
the other ; seeing inanimate nature pu rsuing its destined cours e, suns rising
and setting, moons waxin g and wanin g, flowers opening and withering, all
moving, rolling on, and answerin g- the great end of being without knowing
it , while with us consciousness is only that of passive existence j hearing"
fro m afar the bustle and stir of this mighty world , where th ere is so much
doing and to be done , and where even the weakest and humblest has his
sphere of action , and ministers somethin g to the sum of hap piness and im-
provement ; but hearin g it only as if we were in the grave , and the busy
crowd rushed by us or over us ; the pa inful and humbling sensati on of bein^
not only a blan k , but a burden in society ; the feeling of helplessness ana
dependence on others, even for the merest trifles , which only the tender eet
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care in them can mak e tolerabl e, and which no kindness can entir el y repress ;
the weakness which ever forbids efforts to which imag ination incessantl y
urges, till the mind sinks in its vain strugg le with the infirmities of the bod y,
shat tered and exhausted , like the bird beating against the bars of its cage ;
th e thousa nd anxieties about dear and per haps helpless surviv ors , sufferin g in
our suffer ings, and orphaned in our loss ; the revolti ngs of natur e at pain ,
decline, extinction ; these are evils which require an antid ote ; the bare pos-
sibility of exposure to these should make the healthiest ask , How shall I
support them ? Banish not that question till the time come ! it will be then
too late . There are resources , but they must all be previousl y accumulated. "
—" Pre-eminent is the necessity of religious prin ciple, which should ensure all
the rest , and which is essential to crown their work. O, wret ched is he who,
in that sick room , which may be onl y the antichambe r of the grave , is yet
whol ly unfurnished with the medicine of the mind ; who has never tho ught
of his nature , his prospects , his dut y, his God ; who has never applied him-
self to the enr iching his intelle ct with important truth , to the cultivatio n of
his heart for holy affections, to the formati on of his char acter in righteous
ha bits !"—" The neglect , the perversion , the rejection of religious princi ples,
idike rob the soul of the best securit y against that tr ying season. Then is it
that faith trium phs. I mean by faith , not the mere mental act of credenc e in
a proposit ion, but a firm trust in God , our Cr eator , our Father . This is the
one thin g needful for reli gious consolat ion. To know that all events are
orde red by him , atid that he is love, is enough for man to know for his sup-
port and hope. Give us but these princi ples, (and Natur e, Providen ce, and
Christianity, teach and confirm and demonstrate these,) and you give us all.
Death is destro yed, and the grave becomes the passage to a better life. When
Jesus taug ht us to call God our Father in heaven , he poured a flood of conso-
lation on the worl d "—Pp. 208, 212, 213.

The nature and extent of this consolation , with the other blessings w hich
result from the paternal relati on of ihe Deity to his creatu res, are beaut ifully
developed in the discourse , from the text " When ye pra y, say, Our Fa-
ther who art in heaven ." The name of Fathe r is shewn to be not only
the most endearin g a ppellation , hut the most expressive of th e great cha-
racters of Divine Providence and human dut y : as God is the giver and pre-
server of life and its powers , and superintends the ir employment , and pours
out on the human rac e his inexhaustibl e goodness , and exercises them with
the disci pline of affliction , whi ch, no less tha n his boun ty, is paternal . We
give the opening paragra ph, and wish that we had room for more.

" The Scri ptures , kindl y adapting themselves to the conceptions of man ,
represent God under various human char acters. All such descri ptions of the
Infi nite Creator must be imperfect ; but their purpose is answere d, if they
impr ess the mind with a livelier sense of the relation in which we stand to
him , or touch the heart with any religious emotion. The character of a Fa-
ther, under which the Christian i9 tau ght to address God in the pra yer from
which my text is taken , is at once the most interestin g and the most compre -
hensive of all by which he has condescended to make himself known . The
ver y nam e bespeaks our reverence , submission , and love. It bri ngs to our
minds the first object of our young affections ; and to him who has been
blessed with wise and affectionate par ents , calls up an image of autho rit y
blended with kindness , of tender care and unwearied watchfulness , of long-
sufferin g indul gence, tempered with salutar y restraint. The count enance
never wears an express ion so trul y heavenl y as the complacent smile of pa-
rental love. In this affection there is no taint of selfishness , no heat of pas-
sion ; yet neithe r selfishness prompts to such exertion , nor passion to such
sacri fices What figure , then , could be chosen more adapted to express the
qualit ies of Divine Love, than to call God our Father who is in heaven }" 
P. 329.
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Discourses which illustra te Scri pture charac ters , or facts of the Scri ptu re
histor y, following up such illustrations hy practical applications , seem to us
more valuab le, in a general way, than any class we have yet described.
The approach to na rrative attracts the attention ; the descri ptions of natur al
scenery, of customs , and manners , amon g the Orientals , which are necessa-
ril y introd uced , are interestin g to the curiosit y and the taste ; and moral
lessons are , in this instance , as in all others , more powerfull y enforce d by
example than by precept alone. The reasoning s and exhortations of the
teacher are more readil y and perman ently associated with a na rrative than
with a single verse ; and when , by the skill of the teacher , a new light is
cast on some point of histor y, or a fresh beauty is made to invest the cha-
racte r selected for instruction , there is a stro ng probabi lity that the discourse
will rise up before the mind of the hearer whenever that part of the history
engages his attention , and that an impression once made will never be lost.
Ever y one of our rea ders will probabl y be here reminded of stron g and
useful impressions received from sermons of this class,—on the histor y of
Joseph, the deaths of Moses and Aaro n, or of Eli ; on the various parts of
the history of David, of Elijah, of Jonah ; on the book of Job , on the cha-
racter of Daniel , and the thousand other top ics of interest and instructi on
which the Old Testament affords , and which yet are as nothing compared
with the after creation of beauty in the "Ne w. Hearer s are under peculiar
obligations to those teachers who enable them to derive new light and life
fro m their Bible reading, and by these specific instructions , aid them in their
emulation of those *« who, throu gh faith and patience , inherit the promises ."
There is but one sermon of this class in the volume before us : but it is a
beauti ful specimen. It is on the " Character of Ruth ," and will , we doubt
not , do more good than half a dozen essays on humble fidelity and filial
dut y.

As the grand object of reli gious teaching is to make men Christians ,
those instructions are unquestionabl y of the highest rank which exhibit the
mature and design , and demonstrate the value of Christianit y. If faith is to
be implanted and cherished , the objects of faith must be exhibited and re-
commended. If the gospel is to be rece ived as glad-tidin gs, it must be
shewn that these tidings came from heaven. If men are to be taught to
overcome the wor ld, they must be furnished with stren gth from above , and
instructed where to seek and how to apply the power. If the teaching s of
Christ are to be implicitly recei ved, thei r divine authorit y must be esta-
bl ished. If the sanctions of the gospel are to be regarded , its rules observe d,
its spirit imbibed , its consolations experience d, its efficacy secured , men
must know what they believe, and why they believe it. Men may be made
mora l by moral teachin g alone ; but to become Christians , they must be
tau ght Christ ianity . Before they can be animated to self-sacrifice , they
must be convinced that the pearl is of such great price that the accumula ted
riches of the world are as dust in comparison. In orde r to give them
strengt h to uproot every evil desire and motive, to extinguish every corrup t
affection , we must shew at whose command they are to deny themse lves,
and what dependence they may place on the word of promise. Mora l
preachin g will not , or ought not , to satisfy the wants of those within whose
reac lji God has placed the *f strong meat 1 * which may nouris h them to the
perfect ion of tj ieir spir itual stature : and even if mora l enforcements are
sanctioned by a refer ence to the gospel, ai^d illustr ated by an appeal to th£
example of Chris t , those sanctions and that appeal will speak out feebly
to those who have never been tau ght the awfu l origin of the one, or the vasjt
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import of the other. Man y, we fear very many, persona pass throu gh life,
respectably perha ps, under the nam e of Christians , and not disgracin g their
profession by immoral conduct , who yet leave the world as ignorant of the
peculia r nat ure , design , and value of Christianit y, as when they came into
it; and thou gh, no doubt , benefited in vari ous ways by its influences , yet
insensible to its celestial beaut y, and uninitiate d into its mysteries of holiness
and peace. What have not the instruct ors of such to answer for ? They
may have pointed out the path in which men should walk ; they may have
inculcat ed mora l truth ; they may ha ve preached a future life : but unless
they have ascribed their authorit y to him who is the way , the truth , and the
life, they have not dischar ged their commission. Let them teach morals ,
but not to the exclusion of Christian doctrine ; let them open the ears of
their hearers to the accepts of natu re, but not so as to over power the voice
of revelation . Moral teachin g is good ; reli gious teachin g is better ; but
Ch ristian doct rine is the trea sure which all who have shared are bound to
ditfuse : and unless they administer it faithfull y, thou gh they may save from.
gross sin and utt er destruction , they fail to work that thoroug h purification
and to establish that heavenl y peace which it is their duty and thei r privilege
to impart.

It is too well known that , as a body, we lie under the reproa ch of under-
valuin g Ch ristianit y. How far the censure is founded in truth , or whether
there is any justice in it at all , it is not now our pur pose to inquire. But
we are obliged to express our regret that there is little in the volume before
us which will tend to abate the reproach , or remove the sti gma. In this
lar ge collection of serm ons, there is but one which can , with any propri ety,
be included in the highest class of reli gious discourses. Our sur prise is
equal to our re gre t : for we cannot imagine fyow such a deficiency can have
been occasioned . The blame , wherever it rests , undoubtedl y does not at*
tach to the writer s of the sermons before us; for each is answerable only
for his own ; and each sermon is complete in itself, because it was not the
design of any one to shew the nat ure and value of Christianity. In almost
every sermon we find some recognition of its d ivine ori gin , some reference
to its standard of morals , some appeal to its sanctions ; and this is all which
the pur pose of the writer , and the nat ure of hi3 subject , in most cases, re-
quired . But , takin g the volume as a whole , this is not enoug h; and it does
not fully answe r the purpose of family rel igious instruction , while it is en-
tirel y silent concernin g the peculiar duties and privileges imposed and con-
ferred by the gospel. If a Christia n and a Deist wer e to read this volume
together , it is probable that the one would wish to add more than the other
would desire to omit : that deficiency would be mor e obvious to the one,
than supera bundance to the other . But it is not yet too late ' to supply the
defect, from whate ver cause arisin g. A new edition of the work is, it is
said , likely to be issued ere long : and it is our most earnest recommenda-
tion , th at in the place of a few of the present collection which may be spared
with out material injury, some discour ses on the nature , design, and value of
Christianit y, should be substituted . We do not mean sermons on the evi-
dences : they would not consist with the plan of the work , and may be had
elsewhere . We mean discourses which shew why the moral influenc es of
Christianit y are superior to those of all other religions ; how it is ada pted
to the mind of man , and what human nature may become under its opera-
tion , and wherein the sur passing value of its consolat ions and prpmises
consists. There must be stores of such discourses in the stud y of every
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Christian minister * Let some of them be broug ht out to give a crowning
value to this useful and beautif ul volume.

The discourse to which we have alluded is a valuable one, entitled " Re.
ligion an inward Pr inciple," The religion which was tau ght by Christ and
his apostles, being " the hidden man of the heart ," is shewn not to be de-
pendent on particular modes of faith and worship. It is also clear tha t no
man can , without presum ption, form a ju dgment on the power of the reli-
gious pr inciple in another : that religion cannot flouris h in the heart , with-
out the agency of God accompanying the strenuou s diligence of man ; that
rel igion can scarcel y be endange red by causes altoget her external , and is not
amenable to human laws, nor dependent on human pat rona ge.

" Lastl y, since religion is a princi ple, the insepa rable alliance between the
possession of its spirit and our happ iness, both present and future , is placed
in a new and striking light. The hap piness of man cann ot be independen t
on the mind. That must be its seat, and tha t, under God, its source. Now,
habits of religious temper amd conduct , compose the religious character ; and
this character , created by the blessing" of God on the instructions of his
word, the ordinances of his house, the efforts of a wise education , and the
vicissitudes of mortal events, is another nam e for the substantial bliss of
human beings. Even in this life we find it the parent of satisfaction and
joy, which no other habit or state can afford, an d the soother of sorrows ,
which refuse every oth er comforter. But its noblest tr iumphs—thanks be
rendered unto the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Chr ist for the assurance
—will be displayed in the life which is to come. The pure st happiness of
the mind , will be the happiness of heaven : and the deg ree of it will be
great est in the cases of those whose religion is most eminentl y ' the hidden
man of the heart/ »—P. 24.

It only remains for us to express our hope that the heads of families will
testify the gra titude which they cannot but feel to the Editor and Authors of
this valuable work , by applying it to the purpose designed ; by endeavour-
ing to render the offices of domest ic worshi p instrumental ** in extend i ng
the prevalence of vital and personal reli gion/ '

Alth ough what is called the Catholi c question has been most happily
determined , we are still desirous of recordin g some of the reasonin gs which
th e disputants ha ve severall y employed, as well as those on which we our-
selves rel y. In the controversy lately waged, nothin g was more observable
than the scanty list of tracts on either side. The press was chiefly used
for vulgar placards and hand -bills. There was no literary war fare. By
one descri ption of men the stren gt h of the case was placed on its merits , and
on the wisdom and equity of the Legislature ; while by anothe r it was
rested in ap peals—some of thern not a little inflammator y—to the honest
prep ossessions of the multitude , in favour of what are styled Protest an t
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doctri nes and disci pline ; appea ls which, however sincere , were totally ir-
relevant to the point at issue. :

It cannot be disguised that the majority of the clerical members of the
Churc h of England shewed themselves decided ly opposed to Catholic eman-
cipation. * One class—they who have the addition of evangelical-—were
not the least strenuous adversa ries of the measur e. Yet, even amon g this
division ot the clergy, as well as among the lay members of the denomina -
tion , we beheld individual exceptions , and gladly hailed them as pattern s
of an understandin g more comprehensiv e and , we must add , of a sense of
charity and j usti ce more trul y Christian , than characterizes the lar ger por-
tion of thei r brethren. We conjecture that the writer of the pamphlet
which gives rise to these observations , is of this respectable minorit y.
Almost perfectl y evangelica l he appears to be in spirit : perha ps moderate ly
so in discipline and doctrine. Ho n ever this be, we welcome him as a sen-
sible , intelligent, and unpretendin g author , who proposes it as his single aim
to serve the cause of truth , equity, and brotherl y kindness .

The anon ymous individual , whom , in th is private print , he addre sses,
mad e a " serious appeal to the Bible" against concession. He announced
to the people of- England that the Legislature was about to plunge them ipto
the guilt of a great nationa l sin9 and that " it was certainl y to be expected
that if they consented to the Roman Catholic Relief Bill , God would with -
draw his favour , and visit them with heavy judgments. " That man ought
to be an inspired prophet , who delivers such an oracl e and such a menace.
Against the sentiment and the threatenin g the pr esent letter is dir ected :
nor could its author fail of being awa re that he had chosen the unpopular
side.

" A noble opponent of Ema ncipation is pleased to warn us against ' the
legal establishment of superstition and idolatry ;' and even the more modera te
of your party seem to take it for granted , that while they are actuated only
by a pure and disinterested attachm ent to Protestantism , those who differ
from them are sacrificin g Christian princi ple to worldl y expediency. Yet
amon g them I know of several , and I believe there are many more , who are
not influenced by terror or personal interest , and do not conceal an indif-
ference or hatr ed to religion under the specious name of liberality They
have no object at heart but the good of their country, and the honour of
thei r religion ; and they endeavour to evince the orthodox y of their faith by
shewing that it brings forth the fruits of the spirit , and to prove their confi-
dence in the excellence of their church , by trustin g its defence, under God 's
Pr ovidence, not to Acts of Parliament , but to the conformit y of its doctrine
with Scri pture. In this crisis of reli gious excitatio n they have dail y expe-
rience that they hav e taken the unpo pular side, and have the mortification of
being set down by the majo rity of their neighbours as secret abettors of
Pop ery. This imputation they might be content to bear from the ignoran t
and unthinkin g : for these we hardl y expect should understand that we can
do justice or shew mercy to those whose religion we condemn ; but when, the
char ge is repeated by men of education , when members of Parliament and
' countr y clergymen' assert that we are betray ing the Protestan t cause, our
silence may Be construed into an acknowled gment of guilt. As one of this
par ty, therefore , I enter my protest agains t so uncharitable and so unjust a
conclusion ; and while I give the Anti-cathol ic full credit for zeal and sin-
cerity, I claim from him equal candour , and expect that he should not
question our attachment to Protestantism , because we cannot discover in the
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JBibte a dingle text Jbajt favou rs intolerance , or auth orizes our suppor ting re-
ligion by legal disabi iities.̂ —Pp. 3—6. ~e

' This introduct ion is fair and man ly : the wri ter supports it by valid rea-
soning :
. cc All believers ia the providence and moral attributes of the Deity, must
ackn owledge that his will, whenever it can be ascertained , ough t to deter -
mine our conduct ; and I as a Christi an agree with you, that we ought to
tak e the Bible for 6ur guide , and to look to that for instruction ia public as
Well as in private affairs '; but with this reservation , that it is not the letter
Vnl the spirit of the inspired volume that is to guide us. The spirit of the
llible cannot mislead lis, but it is possible to mistak e that spirit , if we do not
conside r tire circumstances Tinde r which , the several books that compose it
were written , and the purposes they were designed to answer ; for* thou gii
its moral precepts are ' wort hy of all accepta tion ," it contai ns other in-
struc tions fit to be communicate d at the time, but which it was not inten ded
that Christ ians should follow."—P. 6.

The correspo ndent of the " Count ry Clergyman ,'* properly instan ces
in thfc Mosaic ritual and civil administration , and thus purs ues his argument ;

" — the notion long prevailed , that setting aside such laws as were ob-
viously obsolete, the c6de of the Israelites was to be the political guide of
"Christian s j and there is scarcely a book of Statutes in modern Europe which
Will not afford ample evidence of the accurac y of this assertion- . Our own
usury law is a striking example. The taking of interes t is now universally
allowed to nave been forbidden by Moses on political grounds , and the mro^t
•scrupulous Christian of our days has bo doubt of the innocence of *he prac -
tice ; yet the canon law condemns it as a sin, and even liberal casuists of a
former age regar d it as of a questionable character. It is also from the Old
Tdsiatftfent milftnderstood that those who maintain it to be the duty bf the
State to pufcish heresy derive taeiT ar guments and their eSfeurfrp le. They
ftrfl fue , that as the law of Mdses cottdettins idolaters to death , tbre Christ ian
ought not to be more indulgent td the infidel and the blasphemer. We all
tow allow th#t there is here a misconception in not perceivin g the differe nt
nature of modern goVef nmfcnts ami the Jewish constitution , MiMi was a
theocracy, $hat is, a st&te in which the Deity was the King, aM in wliich
consequent ly the worshiped pf other gods \vas guilty of high treason , and
amenable to punishment in tbis world, as well as the next . To all of us this
is plain, yet wise and good men of Foriher ages 1Mth a£pity did not make this
discovery ; and the reasonin gs of many about this vety Rotnan Catho lic
tmestion how^ prove that they have hot followed out this truth into all its
leHttttfate consequences. * My kingdom ,' said ottt blessed Lord to Pila te,
' is not of this world ;' and he himself imnrediatelv driaws the itnfto ttan t ccm-' is not of this world ;' and he himself immediately draws the ith^ortant ccm-
dusion , that if it were, his servants would fight fti its defence. The king-
dom of Christ , to be extended to all mankind, was not like to the kingdom
*>f Gody which was limited to the natural descendants of Abrah ain. The re-
ligion of the J ews was incorporated Xyith the State , and thferef ote was of this
worM as well in the extetelse ̂  it as in the fewards afrid puiiishmerits whereby
it was admiiiistered ; "but the Very reastfn which ntade it proper that it should
be united by divine appointtn ^efnt to the St&te , iif eAt it flt that Christia nity
snduld be l£ft free aim independent .9t P̂p . 7, 8.

These fcre ad mirable settfeitaenta , prdceed fro m whom they may i but we
especially welcoYne them fro iln '* a Resident Membe r of the Univer sity" oi
Oxford $ and if, perchance, he is one of its Professo rs and Heads of Houses
we shall yet more tejafe e that the influenc e of station is accompanied by so
much soberness of mind and serious good sense, and by sucn exemplary
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Inklness and moderation . His inferen ces from *c the conduct of pious ly
rae lites, who resided in forei gn countries , or lived before the givfog of the
law," are not less satisfactor y :

" The cases of Josep h and Daniel , of Nehemiah and Mordeeai , slrew that
such could hold high o&ces and admi nister affairs in unbeliev ing kingdoms
without forfeiting* the favour of God ; yet the two form er, who seem to have;
jiUed the office of prim e minister , must have deliber ated ia counci l with per -
sons whose religious rites they regarded as an abomination. Our Lord did
not concur in opinion with his count rymen , who condemned those Jews that
collected the taxes of the idolatrous Roman s ; and by his de cision respecting
the tribute money, he recognized the authority in temp oral matters of a
heathen sovereign. St. Peter and St. Paul both enforce the duties of sub-
jects ; and the latter tledare s that the constituted auth orities , thou gh they
were then heathen , were ordained of God : and it is notorious , that he hai
himself nether as Jew nor Christian any scrup le to avail {himself of the privi -
leges of a Roman citizen , thoug h it brou ght him into a closer union than he
need have been in with an unbelievin g government . It appears that the
Christian on his admission into the church neither renounced his allegiance *nor any peculiar priv ileges he might enjoy. "—Pp. 9, 10.

As the " Countr y Cler gyman " derived some of his weapons against con-
cession from ** the bodk of Ihe Revelation ,'" the " Resident Member of
the University" fai rly wrest s these weapons from him :

" The portion of Scriptur e upon which you build is confessedly obscure ,
and learned men have never yet agreed in its interpretation. The wor d of
God no doubt is ' Truth,' and the prop hecies upon which you rely, being a
part of that word  ̂ are true ; but it is strange that you shonald net perceive
that your premises are not that infallible word, 'but the -meaning assigned to
it by fallible mea. You observe , that the wisest and best Christ ians have
never hesitated in applying these prophecies to the church of Rome ; yet
other divines , who are rega rded as mo less eminent, have arrived at a different
conclusion . A moral precept or an historica l fact is understood in the same
sense by all, but the interpretation of such prophecies is a matt er of uncer -
tainty, and .the ablest expounder can claim j&o more for his than high, proba-
bility. If we deny the probability, the foundation is remove d, qnd the whole
superstructure falls of course. As a Protestant , claiming the right of private
jud gment , I am not bound to prefer the comment s of Mede and Newton to
those of Gro tius and Hammon d, or with Whitb y I may plead my inability to
fathom the depths of the ApocalypBe.

" Is it then pious, is it reasonable , to assert , that we are 'rejecting God' s
own testimony, when we are only rejectin g uncertai n human interpretations ,
vvhich n(*ne can now prove to be true , and which time may prove {to /be false t
But supp osing that I allow your premises , why am I bound to acqu iesce in
your conclusions, since one of your own interp reters * has tau ght me to draw ,
a different lesson from the Bible?" —-Pp. 10—12.

Of « fcfoe intolerant , arro gant , and domineering spirit <that in the dark jages
chara cteri zed'" the ^clergy" of " Papal Rome,*' the "Resident Membe r"
says,

*' A long and almost universal empire jrave it full scope for its develope-
roen t ; and when the world grew wearv of the yoke, and some nations tad
succeeded in throw ing it on, they endeavoured to rivet the chain widh craft
wd cruelt y. Tha t spiri t must be odious in the sight of the ^supreme Head
af the Church , who ' came not to be ministe red to but to minister ,' and who
commanded his followers to be meek and lowly, to call no one .master upon

¦ _ , , i i .  
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earth , and to love each other as brethren ; but that spirit unhap pily is not
peculiar to Rome. "—Pp. 13, 14.

The writer then makes an acknow ledgment which , probabl y, would star tle
his friend , the "Countr y C lergyman. "

€( I recollect , that thoug h Rome has raised up a superstructure of ' hay and
stubble / she has built it upon the f true foundation; 1 and that thoug h she may
be accused of 'worshi ping angels/ she still 'holds the head / and corru pt as
she is, I consider her with our most approve d divines to be a true churc h."—
P. 14.

The f oundation* is the Messiahsh ip of Jesus : to " hold the head ," is to
own him as Lord and Christ. On this simple basis other churches tha n the
churc h of Rome have also erected structure s that will not endure the fi re of
a ri gid scru tiny.

In the following remarks a discrimination is exercised , of which we cor-
dially approve :

€< I am aware that many call her [tfie church of Rome] idolatrous , and they
refe r to the declaration to that effect require d from members of Parliam ent ;
but thoug h I gran t that my adoration of the consecrated wafer would be ido-
latrous , I regard it as no more than reason able and prop er respect f in those
Who believe that it hath been transubstantiated into the glorified body of the
Redeemer. The hast y reader , when he finds them called idolaters, is led to
degrade them to the level of the heath en  ̂ and to app ly to them texts that
were wri tten of persons who worshiped idols instead of the true God."—
P. 14.

Whether the next observation of the " Resident Member " be as just and
candid as what we have been transcribin g, let our readers determine :

" — man y who would refuse admission into civil offices to idolaters pro-
perl y so called, might grant them to those who, after all th at can be laid to
their charge , believe in the same Creator , Redeemer , and Sanctifier , as them-
selves ; yet such is the force of a nam e, that chiefly upon this accoun t they
would exclude them , while they have never been shocked at the admission of
those who thin k they need neither redemption nor sanctification , who deny
the divinit y of our Lord , and c count the blood of the covenant an unhol y
thing/ "—i>p. 14, 15.

, We agree indeed with this writer that names have great f orce. They
ought, therefore , to be employed with all possible correctn ess and precision :
ari d distinctness of ideas , inasmuch as it would produce distinctness of lan-
guage, might be of essential service to the interest s of truth and charity .
The remark applies to terms and words generall y, as well as to names.
What , for example, does the " Resident Mem ber " mean by the phrase , the
divinit y of our Lord ? The expression is ambiguous. It may signify, " the
divinit y or the mission of J esus Chris t :" or it may import , " the popula r
tenet of the deity of his person ." Yet these are not identical article s of be-
lief. The difference between them is palpable and important ; amount ing
to the difference between a fact and an opinion , between a faith resting on
historical testimon y, and a faith derived from sound , or, it may be, unsound,
interpret ation *

As this author speaks of those " who thin k they need neither redemption
nor ganctification , and count the blood of the covenant an unhol y thing ," we

• 1 Cor. iii. 10.
t This is said consistentl y euough with the writer 's views, thoug h not wit h

tbo&e of all his readers .
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must conclude that the persons whom he so peri phrasticall y designates do
not embrace the reli gion of Jesus Christ , under any form ; and to professed
Christians the representati on can neither in equity nor in decency be judged
app licab le. There are no Christi ans who think they need neither redem p-*
tion nor sanctific ation ; ther e are no Christian s who count the blood of the
covenant an unhol y th ing. Many there doubtless are who do not explain
every text or phrase of Scripture in the same manner with the " Resident
Member ;" but he knows the distinction between God' s inf allible word and
man's fallible comments : he knows that it is neither pious nor reason able to
accuse men of rejecting God*s own testimon y, when perha ps they ar e only
rejecting human inter pretations ,—at best uncertain , and , probabl y, even false.

Let us confess that , as soon as we read the sentence which we last copied
fro m his pamphlet, we turned , involuntaril y, to the effusions of a deceased
write r of another spirit and order : we recollected a circular lette r from Dr .
Hors ley, then Bishop of St. David' s, to the clergy of his diocese, recom-
mend ing contribution s for the French clergy, of whom he declar es that they
are " more endeared to us [to English Episcopalians ] by the example they
exhibit of patient sufferin g for conscience ' sake , tha n estran ged by what we
deem their errors and corru ptions : more near and dear to us, in truth , by
far , than some who , affectin g to be called our Protestant brethren , have no
other titl e to the name of Pro testant , than a Jew or a Pagan , who not being
a Christian , is for that reason only not a Papist."* Who can fail to per-
ceive what class of individuals the Prelate had in view ? It would have given
us unfe igned pleasure not to have been thus reminded of him by a single
passage in the " Letter to a Country Clerg yman. "

On the worth y author of that letter , and on his readers and ours , we ur ge
our appeal to the writin gs of the New Testament . Without hesitation and
reserve , we ask , What scri ptural , what legiti mate test have we of a man's
being a Christian believer , if not his ackno wledgment , fro m the heart , and
with the mouth , that Jesus is the Christ ?+ No other creed is requir ed :
no othe r is admissible. When Locke published his " Reasonableness of
Christia nity, " he rendered two grand services to that last and fullest Reve-
lation of the Divine Will : he placed a main division of its evidences in a
new and strikin g light; and , as far as ar gument could go, he laid the axe at
the root of bigotr y, intolerance , unkindness , arro gance, and spiritual usur pa-
tion , amon g those who bear the Christian name.

There is a shockin g want of consistenc y in all who , deny ing infallibi lity to
the Bishop of Rome , and even p rotesting against the exercise of any human
autho rity in matters of rel igion , do , nevertheles s, in their own persons lay a
vir tu al claim to infallibilit y . No papal decision or denunciation can well
sur pass Bp. Horsley 's decision and denunciation in respect of the class of
men to whom he refuses the title of Christians—a class, let it never be for-
gott en , to which Lardner belonged. We have lat ely met with some most
unb ecoming and offe nsive language directed against the same body.J These
things are extremel y t ry ing to the feelings of persons who receive , not per-
haps individuall y, but collectively 3 such wrongs and insults . Let them be
borne with for titude , with pat ience, with an earne st, affectionate endeavour to
promote the stud y of the Scri ptures , as one of the most likely and effectua l

* See Garnham 's Sermon , Trinity College , Camb ridge , Dec. 19, 1793-
t Rom. x. 9; the only creed (we speak it deliberatel y, advisedl y, and ther efore

confid entl y) which the New Testam ent presents.
I Chris tian Reformer for April 1829 , p. 190, and Chri stian Pionee r , May 1829, 307.
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irteans of renderin g Cbfi&ian s modest , humble , forbearin g, and char itable*aod with a steady appeal to the judgment of Perfect Goodness and Unerri ng
Wkdotifr. Bigotry id sometimes the fruit of a man 's bad temper, and of his
crded * of undue sdf-iove, of high self-conceit ; while it is quite as frequently
the growth of superficial knowledge and a contracted understa nding.

Christian peace, good-will, and concord , and the order of civil society,
depend, in a considerable degree , on the practical recognition of two prin-
ciples— tha t " our own creeds are not necessari ly the stan dard by which to
judge of the sincerit y of other men's belief in Jesus Chri st," and that
" political rights and privileges should belong to all the subjects of a state,
without any reference to their theological opinions." When these prin -
ciples are obeyed, the improvement of human affairs will be rapidly acce-
lerated *

The lette r before us, judiciousl y exposes the unreasonableness of making
the imagined truth or falsehood of rel igious tenets a qualification f or civil
offices, or a ground of exclusion fro m them. It is by an extremel y slow
process tha t the world comes to admit such lessons of tolerance and equity ;
but the Catholic Relief Act will have done more to impress a sense of
justice and tolera tion on the minds of our fellow-subjects and fellow-men
tha n the labou rs of the ablest philosophers and divines for many past cen-
turies. Even amon g learned , exemplar y, and usuall y candid Protestant s,
a sentiment has long prevailed , which , unfounded in itself, tended , we think ,
to delay the season of the complete toleration of their Catholic neighbours .
With some portion of astonishment , but with more of regret , we have seen
in the writin gs of Lardmr —general ly so impartial , mild, and wise—an
ar gument from the faith of the Church of Home to its [real or supposed]
intolerance : and , as his reasonin g appears to us incorrect , and , under a
change of circumstances , might be productive of some bad effects, we will
take this occasion of examinin g into its validit y.

In his concl udin g observations on Diocletian 's persecution ,* he proper ly
gives the following caution :

** If we would effectual ly secure oursel ves from temptations to persecution ,
let <i& take care to derive our religion fro m the books of the Old and New
Testament , without adding other doctrin es, not found in them, as importan t
pftrte of religion."

Of this advice we own the wisdom. A mind reall y enlighten ed and well
infdrrned on the subject of religion, can scarcel y fail oi being the seat of
cha rit y and perfect toleration . But we must object to the illustration and
the stat ement which Lardner subjoins :

" Where tran«u bstantiation , or other like absur dities are taught as ar ticles
of religion, there will be persecutio n.*'

This proposition we deem too broad and unqualified. Dr. Lar dner
had just been speakin g of temp tations to p ersecution : and had he now said,
and content ed himself with saying, that some creeds presen t temptatio ns to
persecution , while others are calculated to preserve us from it, nis remar k
would have been less exceptionable.

He speaks of <c transubstantiation , or other like absurdit ies," Now, by
this kind of expression , he, no doubt , means all those complex article s of
reli gion, which the feeble, rest less wisdom of man has added to the plain
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and simple doctr ines of revelat ion. We admit , then *? tt ^t \yba leve? t^^̂
hwaan feney conceives and proposes as points of faith, hutnat*|iQw$r is* ofte^ *
invited aad found read y to support . But the alliance between an unscrip-
tur al, scholastic creed, and the employment of external force in tfs beHalf,
ar ises not 50 much from the qual ity pi the Diced as from the p ossession cin$
the love of p ower on the part of its framers and adherent s.

fi Ancien t Gentilism ," add s Lardne r, f <  could nqt stan d before the light of
the gospel. It was absu rd, and could not be maintained by reason ana arg pi- '
meat. The Christian s, theref ore , were continlia lly gaining ground They
drew men off from the temples, from sacrifices , from the religious solemni-
ties, from publi c sports and entertainments. This was a provoca tion to
Heathe n people, wlrich they could not endure ; they had recou rse, therefore ,
to violence, and tried every possible way to discour age the prog ress of the
Christi an religion/*

It is true , iC they had recourse to violence," because they felt extreme
mortification at being so opposed, and because they had the power of the
state on their side, and could with ease direct it against the Christians.
That the Pa gans were reall y van quished in ar gumen t, and by reason , is
unquestionable ; but it does not follow tha t they were conscious of being so
vanquishe d ; and it is probable that they looked upon even this sort of victor y
as their own.*

In Dr. Lardner 's opinion, " if Genti lism had been revived , Heathen
persecutions would have been repeated , and the cruelties of former times
Would have been practise d over again with equal or if possible with re-
doubled ra ge and violence." Nor can we dissent from th is opinion. The
revival of Gentilism must have been effected by means of arms and power
in the hand s of Gentile commanders and magistrates ; and, as a mat ter of
course, the same power would have been exercised in repeated and aggra-
vated persecuti ons of the dissidents.

" The Empero r Julian ,*' we are told, " could not help being a perse-
cutor , like his admi red Marcus Antoninus ," &c. Such examp les are , ia
truth , very much to our pur pose. Of all men Marcus Antoninus and
Julia n were amon g the most unli kely to be sensible of the weakne ss of their
several reasonin gs on theolo gy and morals. If it be inqui red , what made
them persecutors ; we must answer , their pride and vanity , combined with
that imperial power which so intoxicates the votaries of refined self-interest ,
and can be wielded , at will, against the objects of their contem pt and hatre d.

" So," concludes Lardner , " it will be always. An absurd religion cannot
mainta in itself by reason and argument ; it needs, and wij i have, recourse to
force and viojencp for its su.ppprt."

We repeat that we cannot fully acquiesce in his concl usion. Some indi-
vidua ls, when pressed by ar guments which they cannot repel, are observed
to be peevish, fretfu l, angry ; and Lucian , if bur memory is correct , has a
prett y story of Jup iter and Mercuryf to that effect. But , as to bodies of
wen, and the proximate cause of persecution , the fact , we presume , must be

* Charles the Second , in persecu ting the Scottish Covenanter s, and Louis thp
Fourt eenth , in dragooni ng the Hugonot s, are illustratio ns of the argument in thnj
para gra ph.
t Jupi ter tak es up his thunde rbolts ; and Mercury the nce infers , that " the si re

°f gods and men/ ' has the worst of the argu ment.
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explained chiefl y by the habit and the facility, which so long subsisted, andeven yet subsist , of upholdin g theological tenets by secular authori ty* Dis-unite churc h and state : let the magist rate 's domi nion be mere ly civil ; and
all sorts and measures of public , genera l persecution are at an end ; though
the spi rit of bigotr y may still shew itself, unavoidabl y, in private life, and be
considerabl y annoy ing.

Surel y Lardner 's language would have been less unguarded , had lie not
indul ged in that warm hostilit y to a complete toleration of Roman Catho lics,
which was more natural and becomin g in our forefathers than it has been in
some of their descendants. Perh aps there is scarcel y a society of men
respecting which we may not ventur e to affirm ,

" Lenior et melior fis accedente senecta ."
If we associate the idea of intolerance with any class of reli gious sentime nts,
there may be dan ger of our justifying or exercisin g practica l intoleran ce
toward s the professors of those sentiments —and this by way of precau tion
and self-defence. Such a use of his reasonin g Lardner , we know, would
have been the first to deprecate ; yet that this would be a natural application
of it , seems perfectl y clear.

We offer no apology for these animadversions on one among our most
f avourite (such is our own attachment to him)—certainl y, our most val uable
—divin es. Truth is the object we have in view ; and our aim is to be the
advocates of it, with deep respect , indeed , for the jud gment of such men as
Lardner , yet with a" freedom from the implicit reception of opinions deli-
vered by writers of high and merited authorit y. Possi bly, we may be ac-
cused of havin g digressed from a notice of the pages of the Letter of the
" Resident Member. " Be it, however , recollected that something which
fell from him occasioned our remarks on Toleration, and that , in our sug-
gestions as to the method of our securin g it, we have pleaded a cause which ,
manifestl y, he has much at heart.

The remai nder of his pamp hlet claims our most unqualified approbation.
More particularl y, we share in his aston ishment , " that those who have
reli gious scru ples against the Relief Bill , have neve r petitioned against the
annual parliamenta ry grant to Maynooth College." That grant , so far as
it goes, is establishment , is a direct and open encoura gement ; not more
exceptionable , however , than a reg ium donum to Irish and to English
Protestant Nonconformists ! Auspicious, indeed , will be the era , when the
voluntary eff orts of men shall be the only source whence the means of
Public Wors hi p and Instruct ion are supplied !

" A government ," observes this writer , " is j ustified in not tolerati ng
doctrines positive ly and plainly repugnant to moralit y." For doctrines he
should have said p ractices ; and then not a single dissentien t to his rema rk
could have been found. Immoral acts, if they be overt, are criminal acts,
and come unde r the cognizance of the magistrate ; though even here a wise
Legislato r will be cautious not to make his j urisdiction very extensive or
ver y discretionar y. As to th e exp ediency of employing the civil power for
puttin g down the self-immolation of widows in In dia , we have at least our
doub ts : we do not look at the thing abstractedl y ; in that view, the decision
might be easy ; but perha ps the worst , or nearl y the worst , of evils sprin ging
from erroneo us systems of religion, are best obviated and corrected by th e
slow yet sure operation of views more enl ightened and humane. Here , as on
some other topics, we differ from the respectable corres pondent of the
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« Countr y Cler gyman ," yet his letter is so admirabl y calculated to expose
and counteract the odium iheologicum> which, even now, disgraces and
injure s the world , nor least our own nation , that we must bestow upon it
our humble but cordial praise , and are much better pleased to contem plate
the points where we meet , than those frotn which we mutual ly, and , we
hope, amicabl y, diver ge,

N.

(Continued from p. 425.)

We resume with pleasure our anal ysis of this interestin g work . The
rea der has alread y been furnished , in our last number , with a general idea
of its object and characte r , and with the outline and copious specimens of
the first three sections , which treat of Enthusias m, secular and reli gious ;
Enthusias m in Devotion ; and Enthusiastic perversions of the doctrine of
Divine Influence. The fourth section contains an inter esting histor y of the
various forms of Heresy ori ginated by Enthusiasm. The author reverts to
the persuasion , which he believes to be generall y entertained , that a chan ge
and renovation pr esentl y awaits the Christian church . He states that ther
various forms of ancient heresy havin g disappeared , all«differences now draw
round one great controvers y—relatin g to the authorit y of the Scri ptures.
On this controversy, he anti cipates , ere long, a coalescence of the whole
Christian world ; the Rom ish doctrin e of the subordina tion of the authorit y
of the Scri ptu res to that of the priest being likely to be overthrown by the
progress of knowledge and of civil libert y, if not previousl y exploded by
other means ; the sceptica l sects of Christia nity falling back into the ranks
of infidelit y ; and the grea t Protestan t bpdy agreein g to bur y their differences
in oblivion , and to acknowled ge ** one Lord , one faith , one baptism." In
these antici pations we cannot alto gether sympathize. We see no reason to
believe that the aboliti on of the Romish domination is near at hand , thou gh
doubtless ad vancin g to its overthrow. What sects of the Protestant world
those are " which agree in affirmin g the subordination of Scri pture to the
dogmas of Natural Theology ; in other words , to every man 's notion of what
reli gion ought to be," we do not disti nctl y perceive ; nor can we agree that
the great majorit y of the Protestant body " knows of nothin g in theology
that is not affirmed or fairl y implied in the Bible." It may be true tha t
divisions arise * from mere misunderstandin gs of abstract phrases —unknow n
to the language of Scri pture ;" but while these phrases are pertinaciousl y
retained , as they still are , the prospect of union in reli gious faith is yet dis-
tan t ; and thoug h fully convinced " that this trifling with thin gs sacred must
come to an end ," we fear it will yet be long before the body is so fitly joined
together as to make perpetual increase of itself in the fulfilment of the law
of love.

No subject of speculation affords a wider field for the extrava gances of
enthusias m than Prop hetical Inter pretation. The process is thus described :

" Disappointment is, perhaps , the moat frequent of all the occasional causes
of insanity ; but the sudden kindlin g of hope sometimes produces the same
lamentable effect. Yet before this emotion can exert so fatal an influence ,
the expected good must appear in the light of the str ongest probability ; and
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even if thes vagueness of a <HHairt f^tarf ty i»terv  ̂ de$be
awd joy are quelled * a$d reason main tains j ts s^jat. Ou tbid priociple, perh aps,
it js tha t the vast and highly exciting hope of. impaojtajl Ufe very ra rely, eyej i
in susceptible minds , geuera ttf s that Had of emotion wj^ch bri pgs with it the
hazard of mental 'derangement . Religious madness, when it occurs , is most
often the madness of desponden cy. But if the glories of heaven might, by
any means, and in contrav ention of the established orde * ef things , be br ought
oul from the dimness and concealm ent of the unseen world , and be placed
ostensib ly on this side of thejdarkness and coldness of death , and be linked
with objects familiarl y known","" they might then press so forcib ly upon the
passion of hope, and so inflam e excitable imaginations , that real insanit y,
or an approach towards it, would probabl y, in some instances  ̂ be the conse-
quence.

*l A provision against mischiefs of this kind is evidently contained in the
extrem e reserve of the Scri ptures on all subjects connected with the unseen
world. This reserve is so singular , and so extraord inary, seeing th at the
Jewish poets, pro phets , and preac hers, were Asiatics, that it affords no trivia l
pro of of the divine origination of the books ; an intelligent advocate of the
Bible will choose to rest an argument rather upon the paucity of its cj iseove-*
ries than upon their plenit ude."—" But a confident and dogmat ical int erpre -
tntion of

^ 
those prophecies th at are supp osed to be on the eve of fulfilment ,

has manifestl y a tendency thus to brin g forth the wonders of the unseen
world, and to connect them in sensible contact with the familiar objects and
events of the pre sent state. And such interpretations may be held with so
full and overwhelmin g a persuasion of their truth , that heaven and its splen-
dours may seem to stan d at the door of our very homes -.^-to-morrow , per-
haps, the hasten ing crisis of the nations shall lift the veil which so long has
hidden the brightness of the eternal throne from mortal eyes—each turn of
public affairs ; a war- ^a truce—a conspiracy—a royal marriage— rmay be the
immediate precursor of that new era , wherein it shall no longer be true, as
heretof ore, that ' the things etern al are unseen. '" —Pp. 97, 98.

To those lovers of truth who brin g to the stud y of the Bible all the vigour
of thou ght , all the knowledge and intelligence of which they are masters ,
new evidences of its trut h will be continuall y bro ught out which are un-
mark ed by superficial observers . Of this kind is the evidence intima ted in
one of the para gra phs we have just quoted . The same mind which recog-
nizes in the seventh heaven of Mahomet the production of an earth- bor n
imagination , will discern the impossibility of conveying to the human mind
any conception of the reali ties of the unseen world , while he is convinced
tha t the framers of a new religion would not forego so powerfu l a means of
influencin g the minds ef those whom they designed to delude. Many im-
postors might have imagined a better heaven than that of Maho met ; but no
impostor or enthusiast would have refrained from describin g an unseen
world which he affirmed to exist. Much less would he be able to reveal
just so much as would be sufficient to arouse the hopes and fear s of his fol-
lower s, while he rend ered it impossible for them to form the most remot e
conceptions of the nature of those spiritual regions on which their expecta-
tions were fixed. A wisdom above that of man is here discernible in ada pt-
ing the revelation to the minds which are to receive it,—in apportioni ng the
light to the stren gth of the organ which is prepared for it. A. love above
tha t of man to man is also discernible in the care with which the huma n
mind is prot ected from the ravages of a wild imagination ; and while roused
to the utmost degree of acti vity by intimations substantial , thou gh obscur e,
js restrained from extrava gance by that very obscurit y. This gentle restra int
on human faculties, thi s tender care of human weakness , proceeds from the
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same love which dra ws the veil of dark rtfess over a wearied world , ande
" temp ers the wind to the shor n lam b."

The sixth section contains a history of Ent husiastic Perversion s of the
Doctrine of a Particular Pr ovidence. These perver sions are exhibited either
in a narro w and sordid solicitude about petty interests, or by an impkws pe-
tulance when unwarranted expectation s ar e disappointed :

*' Minds of a puny form , who draw hourl y, from the matters of the ir per-
sonal comfort or indul gence, so many occasions of prayer and praise , are
most often seen to be insensible to motives of a higher kind ;—they Lave no
percep tion of the relative magnitude of objects ;—no sense of propor tion :
they feel little or no interest in what does not affec t themselves. \Ve ought,
however , to grant indul gence to the infirmit y of the feeble :—if the soul he
indeed incapable of expansion , it is better it should be devout in trifl es than
not devout at all. Yet these small folks have need to he warned of the
dange r of mistakin g the gratulations of selfishness for the gratitude of piety.
It is a rare perfection of the intellectual and moral faculties which allows all
objects, great and small, to be distinctl y perceived , and perceived in their re-
lative magnitudes. A soul of this high finish may be devout on common oc-
casions without triflin g ; it will gath er up the fra gments of the divine bount y,
that ' nothing be lost,' and yet hold its ener gies and its solicit udes free for the
embrac e of momentous cares/ '—P. 140.

The folly and impiety of murmuring under the disappointment of unrea-
sonable expectations needs no proof ; but we are ably reminded by our au-
thor that a law of subordi nation manifestl y pervades that part of the govern -
ment of God with which we are acqu ainted ; and that while lesser interests
are the component parts of greater , the dispensations of Pro vidence are as
perfe ct towards each individual of mank ind as if he were the sole inhabitant
of an only world . This law, well understood , cannot but cherish at the same
time a fir m trust and a profound humilit y.

" This perfect fitting and finishing of the machinery of Providence to indi-
vidual interests must be premised ; yet it is not less true , that in almost every
event of life the remote consequences vastl y outwei gh the proximate in actual
amount of importance. Every man prosp ers, or is overthrown ; lives or dies ;
not for himself, but that he may sustain those around him , or that he may
give them place : and who shall attemp t to measure the circle within which
are comprised these extensive depend encies ? On princi ples even of mathe -
mati cal calculation , each individual of the human family may be demonstrated
to hold in his hand the centr e lines of an intermina ble web-work , on which
are sustained the fortunes of multitudes of his successors. These implicated
consequences , if summed together , mak e up there fore a weight of human
weal or woe that is reflected back with an incalculab le momentum upon the
lot of each. Every one then is bound to remem ber that the personal suffe r-
ings, or peculiar vicissitudes, or toils, throug h which he is called to pass, are
to be estimated and explained only in an immeasurabl y email proportion if
his single welfare is regar ded , while their full price and value are not to be
comput ed unless the drops of the morning dew could be numbered. "—-
P. 144.

The events of human life are decla red to be (though in themselve s fixed
and foreknown to God) divisible into two classes, as they appear to us.
The one calculabl e, the other fortuitous. The cours e of the material world,
the permanent princi ples of human nature , and the established order of th e.
social system , thou gh liable to interrup tions , are so far constan t $s to affor d a
basis for antici pation : on this basis we should ground our actions ; while,
taught by experience how many occurrences may intervene which no human
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sagacity could foresee , we must be prepared to surrender our pur poses, to re-
linquish our desires , and submi t to disappointment , when our calculations,
howeve r reasonable , are defeated . Calculable events are , in a mann er , our
own ; and we should make use of them as the materials with which to bui ld
up our moral consti t ution. Fortuitous events belong to God alone , and to
attem pt to establi sh any dominion over them , is enthusiasm and impiety.
Such enthusiasm leads to a delusive and fatal expectation of special boons in
re ward of services , and it is evident that under human controul events would
tend constantl y to our moral deterioration , while,

" In the divine man agement of the fortuities of life, th ere may be ver y
plainl y perceived a dispensation of moral exercise , specifically adapted to the
temper and powers of the individual . No one can look back upon his own
history without meeting unquestion able instances of this sort of educati onal
adjustment of his lot, effected by means that were wholly independent of his
own choice or agency. The casual meeting* with a stranger , or an unexpected
interview with a friend ; the accidental postponemen t of affairs ; the loss of a
letter , a shower , a trivial indispos ition , the caprice of an associate—these , or
similar fortuities , have been the determ ining causes of events , not only im-
portan t in themselves , but of peculiar significance and use in that process of
discipline which the charac ter of the individual was to undergo. These new
currents in the course of life proved , in the issue, specifical ly proper for put -
ting in action the latent faculties of the mind , or for holding in check its
dangerous propensities. Whoever is quite unconsc ious of this sort of over-
ru ling* of his affairs by means of appa rent accidents , must be very little addic -
ted to hab its of intell igent reflection. "—Pp. 133, 134.

In pointin g out the incongrui ty (accordin g to these princi ples) of speakin g
of any dispensations of Prov idence as mysterious , the writer attributes the
error , in part , to the popular misunderstandin g of the langua ge of Scri pture ,
by which Heaven is believed to be an abode of quiescent bliss, exempt fro m
the necessity of action. While all the arran gements of the presen t state
manifestl y tend to generate habits of strenuous exertion , while the Scri ptures
describe the mortal life as a life of warfare , a scene of labour , a toi lsome
pilgrima ge, and at the same time declare that as we now sow we shall here-
afte r reap, and that the deeds done in the body will be the grounds of our
future happ iness or misery, it is absurd in the extreme to imagine that we
are to spend an eternit y in what we now call repose. Action may be unat-
tended with difficult y, exertion with weariness , and the pursuit of intellectu al
objects with perplexity ; but that there will be exertion , strenuous and per-
petual , there is no rea son to doubt :

" A man eminentl y gifted by nature for importan t and peculiar service s,
and trained to perform them by a long and arduous discipline, and now ju st
entering upon the course of successful beneficence , and perhaps act ually
holding in his ban d the welfare of a family, or a province , or an empire, is
suddenl y smitten to the earth by disease or accident. Sad ruin of a rare
machiner y of intellectual and moral power ! But while the thoug htless may
dep lore for an hour their irreparable loss, the thoug htful few muse rathe r
than weep ; and in order to conceal fro m themselves the irrev erence of their
own rep inings , exclaim, ' How mysterious are the ways of Heaven !' Yes ;
but in the present instance , what is myster ious ? Not that human life shou ld
at all peri ods be liable to diseas e, or the human frame always vulnerab le."—
P. 148.

" Still ," we continue in the words of-Dr . Channin g,* " the question

* Memoir of Gallison .
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may be asked, c Why was he take n from so much usefulness ?' Were that
state laid open to us, into which he is removed , we should have an answer.
We should see that this world is not the only one where intellect is un-
folded, and the heart and active powers find objects. We might see that
such a spirit as his was needed now in anot her and nobler province of cre-
atio n ; and that all God 's providence towards him had been trainin g and
fitti ng him to be born , if we may so speak , at this ver y time , into the future
world , there to perform offices and receive blessings which only a mind so
fra med and gifted could sustain and enjoy. He is not lost, nor is he exiled
from his true happiness. An enli ghtened , just , and good mind , is a citizen
of the un iverse , and has faculties and affections which corres pond to all
God' s work s. Wh y would we limit it to earth , perha ps the lowest wor ld in
thi s immense creation ? Wh y shall not the spirit , which has given proof
of its divine ori gin and heavenl y tendenc y, be suffe red to rise to its proper
abod e ?"

We agree with the writer of the volume before us, that consideration s
like these are not foreign to his ar gument , as the perp lexities which arise
from the dispensations of Providence may be grea tly lessened by holding
the most reasonable antic ipations which the mind can attain of our state in a
future world.

After pointin g out , at the beginnin g of the 7th Section , the wide dif-
ference between the spontaneous kindness of the heart and Christian phi-
lanthro py, the writer pro ceeds to mark the peculiari ties which distinguish
the latter : viz. that it is vicarious , obligatory, rewardable , subordinate to an
efficient agency, and an expression of gra teful love.

We feel ourselves compelled to dissent entire ly from the view taken of
the first of these peculiarities of Christian philant hro py . The writer ob-
serves, more than once in the course of his work , that " the great princi ple
of vicarious suffering forms the centre of Chri stianity :" and he here add s,
that it spreads itself throu gh the subordinate parts of the system, and is the
pervadin g, if not the invariable , law of Christi an beneficence. This is not
the place in which to enter on a discussion of the various ways of receiving
the doctrine of the Atonement : we can now only notice the present appli-
cation of what the writer esteems the central princ i ple of Christianit y. The
philanthro pist suffers by partici pation , not by substitution . The object of
his benevolent regard obtains relief, not by his benefactor takin g upon him
his guilt or his sorrow ; but by their united exertions to remove the guilt ,
and remed y the sorrow. And if we frequentl y say that one takes upon him
the griefs of another , and that a sufferer is lightene d of his burden by the
benevolence which shares it, we mean nothing more than to describe the
operation of the laws of human sympath y by which the benevolent heart is
softened , and the oppressed is lightened. If any proof be needed , it is.
found in cases where the sorro ws of the benevolent produce no apparent
effect but on themselves . A minister of religion , whose heart is glowing
with piety and benevolence , attends the last hours of a convicted criminal .
The wretch is hardened ; he listens with apat hy and indifference while his
benefactor weeps, exhorts , or prays : he dies insensible, neither fearin g
God nor regarding man . His benefactor suffe rs acute ly and long ; but who
will say that he takes on him the guilt and suffering of the criminal ? The
guilt remains , the suffering will ensue. The pray ers of the ri ghteous may
ava il something for the pardon of the one, and the alleviation of the other ;
but it is monstrous to affirm that in this case the guilt of the crimina l is im-
puted to his benefactor , or that the benevolent sorro w of the latter is so
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much deducted ffc«n <tfoe ffanishiwent which await s the fofrti eY. If st pfiifetoa
thropist visit a family suffering at the same iime under povert y and Snlictioh
of some other kind which he eaowot refmove , he remedies tfoe owe and' ^shates
the other. He feeds the hu ngry, clothes the naked , and Weeps v^ith those
who weep, out in neither case does he remove men sorrows upon him-
self ; he does not suffer cold and hunger for them on the one hand , nor tioos
his sympathy remove the cause of their grie£ on the other. The sorr ows
and j*oys of every man issue from the workin gs of his own heart ; and it is
as toaamfestly impossible to grieve or rejoice, as to breathe , or sleep, or
think, by substitutio n. By* communicatin g our thou ghts to others, we in-
duce them to think ; but they think with, and not for us. The princi ple of
vicarious sufferi ng, however applied, appears to us as inconsistent with our
nature , as it is incompatible with our conceptions of the Divine justice and
mercy.

Christian philanth ropy is obli gator y : and thou gh natural reli gion enforces
th?e same obligation , it is by consideration s much less efficacious in pro-
moting humility than those by which the Christian is actuated. This
obligation is clearly laid down , and , in the following passage, strikin gly
illustrat ed:

, '* Let it, for example, have been given to a man to receive superior mental
en&otvments -^forc e of unders tanding ", solidity of jud gment, and richness of
khagmatiota , comman d of langu age, and graces of utterance—a soul fraug ht
with expansive kindn ess, and not tnore kind than courageous ; and let Sail,
$hjs furnished by nature , have enjoyed the advantages of rank , and wea&b,
and secular influence ; and let it have been his lot, in the prime of life, to be
stationed just on the for tunate centre of peculiar opportunities : and then let
it hav e happeited that a fourth par t of the human family, cruelly maltreated ,
stood as clients at his door , imploring help : and let Mm, in the very teeth of
fero cious selfishness, have achieved deliverance for these suffer ing millions,
arrd have given a deadly blow to the Moloch of blood and ra pacity : and let
Mm nave t>een Kfted to the heavens on the loud acclamations of ail civilized
nations, a*id Messed amid the sighs and joys of <?he ransomed poor, arid his
name doused, lilce «. charm, throug h every barbatfofc s dialect off a cofttfn&i tV
let aH this signal felicity have belonged to the lot of a Chri$aan —^a Ohrfstiai i
well tau ght in tfa-e pr inciples of his religion ; nevertheless, in the midst of ffcdl
honest joy, he will find plaoe rath er for humiliation than for that vain ; exciter
meat and exultation wherewith a man of merel y natural benevoleaee wpuW
not fail, in like circumstan ces, to rbe intoxicated. Without at all allowing the
exaggerations of an affected humility , the triumphant philanth ropist confesses
mat he is nothin g ; and far from deeming himself tt> nave sur passed the re-
quirem ents of the law of Chri st, feels that lie has done less than his dit ty ."—
** Chai^ttan philantht opy, '(fhu* broadty and solidly based on a sense of unli-
mited '4A>ligation, acquires a cnaraciter 'eBs&ntiftllj r diflferiii g f oam that of spon-
taneo uB kindness ; wmi white, as a source «rf relief io-tlm wmtched  ̂ iris ren-
dered imxaensely xnore copious, is, at tke same time, secured again st the flat-
teries of self-dove, and the excesses of enthusias m, by the s^lejoQn sanct ions of
an unbounde d responsibility *"—-Pp. l^O, 171. ' ¦

The *hope of reward is utidaiibtefdl y necessar y to stimulate the early exer-
tie«)S -of Christia n benevolenc e ; ftnd stibsequently, the perception of the
dispropor tion between Ifhe feeble service and the eterna l reward ^tends to en-
emfra ge humili ty, and not to foster a regard to self-interest. The 1 balan cing
of tndtrves to pure benevodence is another manifestation of Divine Wisdom
in ft*e formation of the Christian scheriie. Chri stian phil amtliiroWy 'is the in-
strument of a higher and efficient agency. Ma n tnhy pf atit iarid wate r ; hut
it is Clod who -giveth ite increase. Relievin g th«s , &nd fflacing no undue
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reliance on second causes, the phitanlhropist is tmdtemayed by disappoint-
ment, and prosecutes his work m the temper of mind proper to a subordi-
nate agent, looping all things, but arrogating nothing.

Lastly, Christian beneficence is an expression of grateful love. Zeal must
be actuated by the highest love, or it will degenerate into activity of the ima-
gination r Attar than tfce heart : but under that influence, " it may reach the
height even of a seraphic energy, without enthusiasm."

In the 8th and 9th Sections we have an interesting history of ancient
Mcmadiisrn, with an exposition of the causes of that Enthusiasm which pro*
duced such disastrous consequences to the Christian world. No circum-
stance in thfe whole history of the human mi nd seems more easy to be ac-
counted for than the rise of this species of enthusiasm* There are few of us
who, even now, with all the tremendous consequences of their errors deve*
loped before us, can withhold our sympathy from the earlier recluses, or
feel any wonder at their belief, that the way to cherish piety and purity was
to flee from the seductions and contaminations of the world. We cannot
divest ourselves of a feeling of respect for those whose self-denial v/as so vi-
gorous and protracted ; and though perfectly aware that spiritual pride
was usual ly both the cause and effect of their unnatural mode of life, the
unquestionable strength and occasional purity of mot ive revealed hy their
actions, excite our admiration , in spite of ourselves* While w£ doubt whe-
ther any motive could induce us to spend our lives on the top of a pillar, or
to resign ourselves to dirt, disease, aad hunger, till death should relieve us
from our sufferings , we cannot but respect that energy which, however per-
verted, we believe to be more powerfu l than our own. While we are
grateful for the light of history and experience, we feel that we are yet liable
to mistake the way to heaven, and that in the gloorn which formerly over-
spread the Christian world, we should probably nave chosen the steep and
thorny road, Which, no less than the primrose path , was crowded with wan-
derers and outcasts. We are therefore glad to admit the excuses which may
be made for those who first went astray, and while we view with abhorrence
the practices originated by Monachism, k is satisfactory to ascertain how far
the earlier recluses were answerable for them. Driven into the wilderness
by persecution* many remained for the sake of safety ; and being remarka-
ble for piety, others retired alsa for the sake of imitating their example.
The practice was sanctioned and enjoined by the venerable fathers of thfc
church ; their suffrage was handed down to successive generations, while
evil consequences were accumulating, of which their originators never
dreamed. The blame of the after-issues of erroneous notions and practices
should not be imputed to one age, and the criminality should be shared by
many generations. The differences of constitutional temperament, of habits
and manners, between the first Christians and ourselves, must also be taken
into ibe account* As our author says,

" The Christian x>f England in the nineteenth century, aad the Christian of
Syria in the second, stand almost at the fexto-entest points <of op|K>sition in all
the iron-essentials of humfcm nature ; and the form er «iust possess great
pliability of imagination, and much of the philosophic temper, as well as the
spirit of Christian charity, fairly and fully to appreciate the motives and con*
duct of the latter."

A. variety of extenuating circumstances besides are stated as candidly as
Is required by the subsequent exposure of the abuses of the monastic life,
and the fatal results of this species ofenthusiaan. The blame belongs more
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to the system tha n to its victims ; and the system now meets with the
universal reprobation it deserves. It is shewn by our author to have sub-
sisted in contem pt of the Divine constitution of human nat ure, and outrage
of common instinc ts ; to be the promote r of deliberate selfishness , of spiri -
tual pride , and of greediness of the supernatu ral . It led to the practic e of
rnystifying the Scri ptures, and recommended itself by feats of proficiency
in the exercises of artificial virtue.
' After dwelling on the mourn ful picture of degradation caused by the
enth usiasm of monachism , it is refreshing to turn to the partial revival of
true piety among the Jansenists and the inmates of Port Royal ; and while
lamenting their lack of power to throw off the galling yoke of superstiti on
and temporal subjection under which they groaned , it is exhilara ting to mark
the bolder and truer course of Luther , who, spurni ng the control not only of
the pope but of the fathe rs, searched the Scri ptures , and there found the great
realities of religion *

The tenth and last section ar gues the probable spread of Christi anit y,
not only fro m the belief of its truth , (on wh ich supposition its future preva-
lence is certain ,) but from past experience of its power. Be it true , or be it
false, it has surmounted a host of obstacles , it has survi ved persecution , it
has stood its ground amid the revolutions of centuri es ; and thou gh long and
darkl y overclouded , has burst forth like a buried stream , hidd en but not lost.
Havin g done all this , it may do it again : and thou gh the infidel may assert
its falsehood and reject its sanctions , he cannot deny its power in past ages,
-or limit its results :

sc But if there were room to imagine that the first spread of Christianit y
was owing rather to an accidental conjunction of favourin g circumstan ces
than to its real power over the human mind , or if it might be thoug ht that
any such peculiar virtue was all spent and exhausted in its first expansive
effort , then it is natural to look to the next occasion in which the opinions of
mankind were put in fermentation , and to watch in what manner the system
of the Bible rode over the high billows of political , religious, and intellectual
commotion , It was a fair trial for Christianit y, and a trial essentiall y dif-
ferent from its first , when in the 15th centur y, after havin g been corrupte d
in every part to a state of loathsome ulceration , it had to contend for
existence , and to work its own renovation , at the moment of the most extra-
ordinar y expansion of the human intellect that has ever happened . At that
moment when the splendid literat ure of the ancient world started from its
tomb , and kindled a blaze of universal admiration ; at that moment when the
first beams of sound philosop hy broke over the nations , and when the reviva l
of the usefu l arts g*ave at once elasticit y to the minds of the million , and a
check of practical influence to the minds of the few ; at the moment wheu
the necroman cy of the press came into play to expose and explode necro-
mancy of every otlier kind j and when the discovery of new continents , and
of a new path to the old, tended to supplant a taste for whatever is visionary ,
by imparting a vivid taste for what is substantial ; at such a time, which
seemed to leave no chance of continued existence to aught that was not in its
nat ure vigorous , might it not confidentl y hav e been said, This must be the
crisis of Christianity ? If it be not inwardl y sound—if it have not a true hold
of human nat ure—if it be a thing of feebleness and dota ge, fit only for cells,
and cowls, and the precincts of spiritual despotism—if it be not adap ted to
the world of action—if it have no sympath y with the feelings of men—of free-
men ;—not hing" can save it ; no power of pr i nces, no devices of pr iests will
avail to r ear it anew, and to rep lace it in the veneration of the people; or at
least in

^ 
any countr y where has been felt the fresheni ng- gale of intellectual

life. The resul t of this crisis need not be related ."—P. 25§.
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it has passed throu gh anot her and anoth er crisis,

" And what has heen the issue ? It is tru e that infidelity holds still itr
ground in the United States as in Europe ; and there , as in Europ e, keeps
company with whatev er is debauched , sordid , oppressive , reckless , ruffian *like. But, at the sam e time, Christianity has gained rather than lost groun d,
and shews itself there in a style of as much fervour and zeal as in England ;
and, perh aps, even has the advanta ge in these respects . Wh erever , on that
continent , good order and intelligence are spreadin g, there also the reli gion
of the Bible spreads. And if it he probable that the English rac e, and Ian *eruage, and institutions , will, in a century, pervade its desert s, all appearances
favour the belief that the edifices of Christian worship will bless every land -
scape of the present wilderness that shall then ' blossom as the rose."' -—
P. 265.

Is there , therefore , enthusiasm in the belief that by the labours of Chris -
tians their faith may he made victorious over the false systems of reli gion
in Heathen countries ? If we believe our faith destined to prevail , it is rea -
sonable to hope that labours to diffuse it will not be in vain , if they be
undertaken and prosecuted in the spirit , not only of love, hut of a sound
mind. As to the duty of extendin g to beni ghted minds the blessings of the
gospel, there can be no question : the doubt has been , whether the best
way to fulfil this dut y is to send missions to the Heathen in the modes which
have been adopted durin g the last fort y years. Our author replies in the
affirmative ; and we think that while he unanswerabl y proves the obligation
of all Christi ans to assist , accordin g to their power, in the work of evange-
lizing the nations , he takes for granted too readil y that the means made use
of have been j udiciousl y selected and controled . Much , we believe, has
been done, especially in the way of preparing the nations for the great mora l
revolution which awaits them I but more , much more , might have been
accomplished had the hearts of the uncon verted bee n appealed to throu gh
the reason instead of the imagination. The incomprehensi bl e doctri nes of
orth odoxy, which to the Heathen appear no more venerable than the enig-
mas of ancient superstition do to us, may excite their imaginations , and
lead them to entert ain a reli gious enthusiasm destined to perish like seed
let fall oh rock y places ; but the only way to make them Christians in tr uth ,
is to present Chris tianit y to them in its simplicity and purit y ; to speak
to them from the Bible, and require them to believe nothin g which is con-
tr ary to their reason. Their rea son , like their other faculties , is weak and
und isciplined , and they must , therefo re, be led on by a gradual ascent to
that st ate when we may hope that their princi ples are firm and thei r belief
efficacious . They must be gra duall y prepared for their Christian libert y,
or thei r emanci pation from Superstition will only be the precursor of their
slave ry to Enthusias m or Atheism ; instead of faith they will have credulit y,
and instead of devotion , hypocrisy . That these consequences have attende d
ort hodox pr eaching in Heathen countries is well known. We hope and
believe that the mischief has been more than compensated by the good
effected, and that a way has been opened for an unlimited progress. Those
of our readers who have watched the introduct ion of pure Christianity
into India , will read the section now before us with an anima ting convic-
tion, " that a pure theology, and a pure moralit y, shall inevitabl y, if zeal-
ously diffused , prev ail till they have removed all superstitions , with all their
corruptions ;" and will feel thems elves called on to use every exertion to pro-*
roote the spread of tru e reli gion in that country, now degraded , hut ric h in
its resources, and unbounded in its capabilities.
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The iricrfeased energy of missionar y exertions is the fi rst favoura ble sio-n
of the ti mes enlarg ed upon in the section under observation ; the next is
the increa sed regard shewn tp the Scriptures , which the author considers the
mosj prominent circumstance in the present state of the Christian church .
That the knowledge and love of the Scri pture s will go on to increase with a
ra pidi ty of progression hith ert o unknown , he infers from three circu m-
stances: -:—the wide diffusion of the Sacred Volume , the progress of the
science of biblical criti cism, and the prevalence of an improve d mode of
exposition.

" Who that enterta ins a belief of the providential guidanc e of the Christi an
church , can suppose that the most remarkable course of event s that has
hitherto ever mar ked the history of the Scri ptures , is not charged with the
accomp lishmen t of some unusual revolution ; and what revolution less tha n
tlie instal ment of the Inspired Volume in the throne of universal authorit y,
can be thought of as the pr obable result of the work that is now carr ying
forwards ?" —" The friends of Bible Societies might , on this ground , find a
motive for activity, proof against all discoura gement . When missionar y
efforts meet disappointment—when accomplished teachers are removed in
quick succession by death—when stations , where much toil has been expended ,
are abandoned:—when converts fall away from th eir profession—th e whole
fruit of zeal per ishes ; but it is othe rwise in the work of translating and of
multi plying the Scri ptures ; for al th ough th ese endeavours should at first be
rej ected by those for whose benefit th ey are designed ; still , what has been
done is not lost ; the seed sown may spring up after a cen tur y of winter. "—
" Immediate success is doubtless to be coveted ; but thou gh this shoul d be
withheld , the work of tra nslation and of printing is full of infallible promise. "
—Pp. 296, 297.

" In. removing occasions for the cavil s and insinuations of captious or timid
spirits , the literar y restoration of the Bible, and the abundan t means of ascer -
tainin g the grammatical sense of its phrases , is highly important. And in
looking towards the futur e, it must be regarded as a circums tance of peculiar
significance that the documents of our faith hav e jus t passed throug h the
severest possible ordeal of hostile criticis m, at the very moment when they are
in course of deliver y to all nations. "—P. 298.

After enumeratin g some causes of division amon g Chri stians , which he
deems approachin g; to extinction , the write r proceeds ,

•' The remaining differences that exist among the pious are only such as
may fairl y be at tr ibuted to the influence of the old theoreti c system of inte r-
pretation ; and they are such as must presentl y disappear when the rule of
Inductive Exposition shall be thoro ughly und erstood and generall y pr ac-
tised. The hope, therefore , of an approaching prosperous era in the chur ch
depends, in great measure , upon the probability of a cord ial return to the
authority of  Scri pture—of Scripture unsh ackled by hypothesis. This ret ur n
alone can rennove the misund erstandin gs which have part ed the bod y of
Christ ; and it is the reunion of the faithf ul that must usher in better times."
—P. 307.

When shall these thin gs be ? Whether soon or late , it is the duty o(
every one to labour as stren uousl y as if the glorious chan ge were at hand.
As if the union of the. Chris tian church were to be accomplished to-mor row ,
each of its members should striv e to compose differences , to remove pre-
judices , to hope all thin gs, and to effect what he can. In the word s of the
volum e before us,

" This assuredl y may be asserted , that so far as human agency can operate
to brin g on a bett er era to the chur ch, he who despairs of it, hinders it, to th e
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exten t of his influence ; while he who expects it, hastens it , so far as it may
be accelerated. This difference of feeling" migltf evett be assumed as fur -
nishing a test of character ; and it might be affirmed tjiat when the question
of the probable revival and spread of Christianity is freel y agitated , those who
embra ce the

^ 
affirmativ e side are (with few exceptions ) the persons whose

temper of mind is the most in harmony wittx the expected happy revolution ,
and who would , with the greatest readiness , act their parts in a new and
better economy ; while, on the contrary, those who contentedl y or despond-
ingly give a long" date to existing imperfections and corruptions , may fairl y
be suspected of loving c the thin gs that are ' too well."—P. 310.

Our readers will by this time have been able to form some jud gment of
the volume which we have been anal yzing. On the first readin g, it is very
inter estin g, and it will be seen fro m the extracts which we have given , that
its detached portions have great vigour and beaut y. But the process of
ana lysis has convinced us yet more of its value. Its plan is comprehensive
and clear , and its arra ngement faithfull y adhered lo : and the reader will
find it no little advanta ge to be enabl ed to turn immediatel y to any one of
the st rikin g passages which will remain in his memory when he has closed
the book. Ever y sentence has its proper place, and could not , with any
propriety, be transf erred to another ; a proof of an excellence of arran ge-
ment not very common.

The style is generall y lucid and graceful , thou gh a little affectation is per-
ceivable here and there. Our language affords terms which would serve
the author 's pur pose quite as well as some which he has invented. The
words imp artation , obstination , p erf ectionment, could scarcel y have slipped
from his pen in the ardour of composition : and indeed the style bears no
marks of haste .

The literar y mer it of the work is great ; but a higher praise may also be
awarded . It affords a complete exposure of a most destru ct ive vice of the
mind , and a most powerful warnin g against its insinuations. The most glarin g
consequences of Enthusias m have been marked , and its ravag es lamented , by
every observer and lover of human nature ; but few are fully aware how
silentl y and (to all appearance ) innoeentl y it sometimes takes its rise ; how
extensive is its blighti ng influence , and how fatal its opera tion where its
presence is not even suspected . It is their own fault if, after readin g this
book , they are agai n deluded by the imagination into the snares of Enthu-
siasm. They are here warned by one who is well acquainted with the
spri ngs of human thou ght and action , by one who is evidentl y experienc ed
in the perplexities of human weakness , and familiar with the power and ex-
cellency of reli gion , that from the moment when the act ivity of the imagi-
natio n is allowed to exceed its due proportion , may be dated the induratio n
of the heart to all genial influences, and its alienation from its tru e intere sts
and noblest enjoyments . Not that we would rest a warni ng so awfu l on
human authorit y ; but it is, in this case, as demonstra bly true as it is obvi-
ously important.
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The God who built the loft y sky,
And gave thfe '^fost creation birt h,
Looks down from heav 'n with pitying eye,
E'en on the humbl est thin g of earth *
The feeblest insect of the air ,
The smallest plant , the meanest clod,

¦i As much as suns' and systems—share
ThVeternal guardiansh ip of God I

ti y i ¦ cff iBf P.iWn* #*e stars deri ved their birth ;
if ; He fill'c] the channels of the sea ;

. ; . , His are tjie flowers that deck the earth ;
" . At*<J His, delightful thou ght! are we !

Yes ; down to us His care extends ;n '¦¦' r Hiŝ 
gracious mercy we partake :r I d :T Y T3e gjves us food, and health , and friends ,

^ 
t And; shields us, sleeping or awake.

lK : 0, may our lips, attun 'd to praise ,
e : .1 a v ¦¦ Express the fervour of our hearts 1

i- r bnt , , . t > His may we be, throu gh all our days :
' '! & ¦* y • ¦ '- , i ¦ And His, in heav'n, when life departs !
ŷ ..M '1 ' .- i  ~ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ 
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'6n SBESIN ^ A HYMN TO THE TRI UNE GOD IN THE HALL OF
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c ' K V ^ *' Ve *a€i*d nurseries of blooming youth ,
« i .'.v*:k t- k . ; -. Iu whose collegiate shelter England' s flowe rs

v ̂  
v . Expand , enjoying through their vernal hours

T*he 'air of liberty—th e light of truth ."
Words tooRTH.
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(Concluded fro m p. 377.) 
¦ . .

Is the midst of graver matter , we may step aside to notice Laud' s scheme
for gratif ying: his own tyrannous appetite , and at the same time puttin g
money into the King's pocket , by prosecut ing the persons who had , in their
zeal, (like the evan gelicals of the present day,} made a stock-purse to buy
up impr opriations —a species of commodit y whichi ^'tarit b  ̂ honour of the
Church of England , is always open to the beat bidde r. Mr. Lawson
chooses to say this was " an illegal association ." In so assert ing, he only
says what the worth y Noy said before him , but on what authority neither of
them has shewn. Laud , to justify his robber y, says/'' 4'* I was clearl y of
opinion that this was a cunnin g way to overthrow the church by getting into
their power more dependenc y of the clergy, than the king, the peers, and
all the bishops in the kingdom had." Their design, Mr. Lawson says,
" succeeded to the utmost extent ;" and then but a few lines further on,
when it is expedient to diminish the amount of the robbery, comes this
wonderful confir mation of Laud' s " opinion ," and of his biogra pher 's as-
sertion, that this dread ed associati on, at its dissolution , was found to be pos-
sessed of thirteen impr opr iations , purchased with a capital of £5000- We
were not surprised at meeting with a denunciation of this confiscation as " a
measure which I confess can hardl y be justified. " We read on, and, as
usual , found it in the same breath declared to be " a measure highly expe-
dient and salutar y f or the cAtercA ." Laud' s share in it was " in pursuance
of the designs he had formed for the advancement of learnin g and religion ;"
and " it required a man of his vigorous and active mind to govern with
firmn ess and decision ."

The prosecution of the King's printers for their sins of omission in dro p-
ping the little word " not ," from the seventh commandment , is but a
trifli ng interlude of the great drama. The unfortunate offenders were se-
verely fined— a happy contrivance for preventi ng the necessity for lists of
errat a, which we admit to be very unsightly. •• This prosecution ," Mr.
Lawson musters courage to assert , " could be liable to no j ust objection."
Pri nters must suffer and submit , and that not always, as in th is case, for
their own offences.

We then follow the story to the pervers e interference with the worshi p of
those English Protestant residents at Hambur gh who were so unreasonable
as to beg <c not to be troubled with Common Pra yer." *4 Christianity ,"
however , J lr. Lawson says, " is a religion of authority , and if men are per -
mitt ed to reject that authorit y at will , there is no barrier to heresy or schism."
Laud , ther efore, was prepare d to display this " authority ," (how he came to
fancy his particular scheme to be the Christianit y of " authority " is not
shewn,) and he was ready with his " Regulations ," which were followed up
by equal ly wise and impartial regulatio ns for abolishin g the liberties of all
foreign Prot estants residen t in England ; a most politic and just proceeding
tr uly, considerin g the position in which the Church of England stood to-% war ds all other re formed churches. This device was followed up  ̂after Laud
assumed the Archbisho pri c, by compelling all members of the?Fren ch and
Dutch churches , born in England , to attend the parish churoh«tf ,° and all fo-
reigners to use the English litur gy. " It is neediest to mince1 the matter ,"
Mr. Lawson is obliged to own ; this " was enforcing a test ; it was in-
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sisting on conformity*' —a th ing, by the bye, which he more than once de-
nies Laud to h?ive been guilty of at all , his remed y agai nst schism being as-
serted to be " not by compelling meri to adher e to the church , but by ob-
servin g those who still adhered , and who were notwithsta nding underm ining
its constitution ." But then comes the usual balance : " in Laud' s condu ct
there was both reason and prudence ;" what he did was not " the result of
a spirit of proselytism," but " resulted from his love of the doctrines of the
Protesta nt Reformation ." If these forei gners were driven out of the count ry,
" one thin g at least ," he observe s, " is certai n, that they did not leave the
kingdom until they had been enriched by successful trading "—a pleasing
consolation for the countr y, which lost the benefit of their industry, and for
themselves, who were drive n from the scene of their successful exertions !

Scotland was the next chuTch which was to be " troubl ed with Common
Pra yer," in the matured policy of brin ging all to the English standard .
" The necessity of a Liturgy is," we are told , " plain and obvious, and
besides it is sanctioned by the church of the Jews, by the p ractice of our
Divine Saviour and his apostles ." " The public devotional services of the
church are far superior to any sermons or lectures , however excellent, be-
cause they are all grounded on the canon of inspiration , and in reality inspi-
ration itself." " In fine," it is objected to " the public worshi p of Dissen-
ters in general ," that " there is no essential difference from the Church of
Rome ; with this qualification —that the former are at one extreme , and the
Pap ists at another " ! In the proceedings to establish the new system, we
find Laud (then Bishop of London ) most active, and preac hing zealously to
the Scotch <6 on the utilit y of -conformit y and re verence for the institutions
of the church. " It will be recollected that we have our author 's admission
that what James attem pted (thou gh not half so bold as the new adventure )
was " hardl y prudent ." His favourite 's share in the transa ction now ren-
ders it a fit subject for unqualified approbation .

We now reac h Laud' s installation into that station , the functions of which
he had long virtuall y enjoyed by usur pation. And here the first bud of
promise opens and discloses that most notable of all devices for goading a
nation into strife—the authoritative repetition of King James 's foolery in
" the book of sports ." A madder piece of folly can hardl y be imagined
than this wanton insult to the precise clergy, followed by the summary ex-
pulsion of those whose consciences rebelled against such an injunction . Mr.
Lawson has alread y (in speaking of King James 's proceedin g) describe d it as
" dan gerous to moralit y, and inconsistent with religious truth ." " It was a
dan gerous expedient," he avows, «« to allure the Romanists ." Yet this
virtuous indignation dwindles in a few sentences down to a €€ doubt whethe r
it was altogether prudent to revive the book of sports. " And as for Laud
personall y, " no man better understood the duties of a Christian Bishop,"
and «« he conscientiou sly believed that he was doing his duty."

We next come to the savage prosecution and punishm ent of Prynne for
his bulk y volume — offensive, very likely, from its scope to players, and from
its length to any one who was bound to read it; but certainly a singula r sub-
ject to move 3n Archbish op's indignation , and a still more curio us crime to
visit with pillory, fine, degradat ion, imprisonment for life, and mutilati on.
" Perha ps," our biogra pher cautiou sly insinu ates, •« the punishm ent ex-
ceeded the offence." Jud ge Cottin gton , to be sure , had no such doubts :
" Shall not all who hear these thin gs," said his Lords hip, •• think that it is
the mercy of the King tha t Mr . Pr ynne is not destro yed ? Have we not
late ly seen men condemned to be han ged and quartered for far less mat-
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ters ?" . Against the weighs of Mr. Lawson's feiiit dubitation  ̂ however , we
have as usual in the other scale, th e observati6n , M; tnlfihoHigti lPr y#H4'fe
ears were certa inly cropt , he; }pst but a very little bit: of them, ^tibu gli
being left for an after crop,) and the sentence tli^refore " tyas not remark -
ably severe ;" 2d, that it was then customkty " to c  ̂off the ears arid "to
slit the nose." Ear s and noses were, in those days, used td siich delicate
treatment,, and did not mind it a bit. We remember the1 stor v of the eels
and their flayer. . . . » , . ? .

It is very difficult to reconcile Laud' s promotio n to the Commission 6f
the Treasury with any thin g but a rash, gras ping disposition to intermeddle
every where and with every thin g. The position of the church wsts suffi-
ciently delicate , and Churchmen were sufficientl y obnoxious , without widen-
ing the breac h by thr ustin g ecclesiastics into appointments connected with
the obvious sources of disunion between the King and his people. We find
the Archbishop, as usual , quarre lling with all around him, fated 6n all occa-
sions to accelerat e his maste r's ruin by disgusting his friends and irritatin g
his enemies, till at last he found it convenient to th rust the dan gerou s ho-
nour upon his creature Juxon , the Bishop of London. Our biographer tells
us, " that such an appointment (however afterwar ds neutra lized by Juxoh *s
good sense) gave great dissatisfaction to the people in geheral ," and that
the nobles were exasperated " at being supplanted by an ecclesiastic who
had hith erto been little known ." Still we are consoled by the assurance
that " it cann ot be doubted that the Archb ishop was guided by the most
upr ight motives in promoting the appointment of Dr. Juxon to the office df
Lord Treasurer. " Those who had previousl y read our author 's reflections
on the aptitude of ecclesiast ics for the offices of statesmen , will be disap-
pointed at this descent into an apology for their blunders on account of their
motives. Lord Clarendon would have been a sounder authorit y for con-
signing the whole policy of Laud and his brethren as statesmen to repro -
bati on, by the reflection which bitter experience wrun g from him as to
ecclesiastics in general , that they " understan d the least and take the worst
measure of human affairs of all mankind that can write and iWd."

A cur ious practical illustration of Laud' s aptitude as a statesman is af-
ford ed by his sage scheme for stopping the safety Valve at which some df
the explosive matter which his oppression had generated would gladly have
made its escape from the scene of action. It was ordered by his advice that
the Purita ns who were about to leave the countr y should be rest rained
from enjoy ing libert y of conscience , even on the seas or the plains of the
new contine nt , and no minister was allowed to pass without appro bation of
the Archbisho p. " These orders were founded ," Mr. Lawson has disco-
vered, " on obvious reasons of state. " It is a happy thing for an ecclesias-
tical state sman to have a brother for his biogra pher and judge.

Mr. Lawson has next to grapp le wijth the violent proceedings adop ted
against Pr ynne , Bastwick ,* and Burton. He is here ra ther puzzled ; fofc*
Pr ynne, it is undeniable , now lost, not a small piece of his ears , as before,
but one lar ge enough to comprise a portion of each cneek , besides fine, pil-
lory, imprisonm ent for life in distant dun geons, depri vation , denial of all
intercourse with any but jailors , and of all use of writin g materials. " Thfe
punishments ,*' it is admitt ed, " exceeded the offence, and are revolting to

* Mr . Lawson is pleased to call the poor Docto r " Medico-Mastix ," because
some one published a book against him with that title , which Mr. L. seems to ima-
gine waa the Doctor 's own work. Can he translate the word ?
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our modern opinions." " That it was a tra gedy may be allowed. " Bot
(mark the balance agai n !) " all public punishments are trag ical , because
the unha ppy persons are sufferers. '* " I hold that no pa rt of this sentence
was severe, except the cuttin g off the ear s, which it must not be forgotten , at
the same time , was the custom of the age." ** Men were then only advan-
cing in civilization ," and therefore , we suppose , cared little for such tri fles
as ears. Lawyers plead their " ancient and lauda ble customs," but we be-
lieve this is the first time that such a usage has been pleaded in justificat ion
of a practice like the one before us. Our author is, however , not quite
satisfied with this defence. He seeks to evade, not the Archbi shop's parti -
cipation , for this cannot be denied ,—but his being the contriver and head
manager. " It is evident that he* acted merely as a p rivate member of the
court ," What is meant by a p rivate j udge ? It was in this par t of the
history very j udicio us in Mr. La wson to keep out of view Laud 's corres pond-
ence, from which it constantl y appears that his every-day complaint was,
that he was rest rained from adopting measures of greater severity.

It is somewhat amusing (after further tracing the Archbisho p throu gh his
proceedin gs to ruin his " enemy" Bishop Williams , his jurisd iction in
licensing books, and the wild projects which dr ove Scotland into revolt ) to
find our biographer drawi ng a moving picture of the force of Laud' s elo-
quence and " vigorous genius" in convertin g J ohn Hales from " those pFe-
ju dices which he had imbibed against the apostolic constitution of the church. "
Almost the only apparentl y honourable act of Laud' s life is his promotion of
Hales, notwithsta ndin g their theological differences , thoug h it should be
recollected that to a certain exten t such men as Hales and Chillingwort h
were auxiliaries so far as regarde d opposition to the strict ness of Calvinism .
Mr. Lawson has borrowed the fable which he has dressed up so handsomel y,
from Heylin, who can hardl y be acquitted of wilful fabrication , considerin g
that the subsequent letter of Hale s to the Archbisho p repeats the very same
sentiments which he is supposed to have abjured.

After what we have read , we are not surprised to find that the Archbi-
shop's share in the convocation of the Parliam ent of 1640, and his motives
in so actin g, are made the subject of pr aise. At the same council it was
settled, that if the Parliame nt " proved peevish," (Lord Clarendon has told
us enough to shew that no honest man could be otherwise ,) that is, if it chose
not to .do Laud' s and Wentworth' s biddin g, nor to sanction some of the
•' customary " practice s whic h our author pall iates, the King should be en-
coura ged and assisted in every way to set the law at defiance—i n other
words, if tyra nny could not be established through Parliament , it should bj
so against it. *« Here ," says Mr. Lawson " was a display of virtue —a pre-
ference of public good to private safety ." Of course the erection of the
Coil vocation into a Parlia ment has its share of praise . Even the et-cae tera
oath finds favour. " Though these canons are not only judicious , but posi-
tively unobjec tionable, yet they occasioned much troubl e to the Archbish op."
The people of England certainl y evinced great ingratitude in questioning his
Mwht to become their lawgiver .

The next Parlia ment brou ght ruin , and at length death , to the Archbishop .
Enthusias ts, whom he had goaded to madness , and then made desperate by
TO$i^ting*e«en the means of quiet escape from the contest , followed up a
bitter Revenge. Had they consigned this middling priest to retiremen t and
€f^Sfi?

h
.TO? W9 d̂ j^Vie disp%$d more magnanimit y tha n perh aps was

!?£ffi^l5W °f W.?ge ;¦" but they would have £revenf£d hihi ftdnV scaring
A$, \Wl 3Bpr|*>f mer ciful indemnit y which saVes the victim^of persecutiqfl,
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even though " mart yrs'* in a bad cause , from the full measure of the indig-
nation of posterit y.

Our autho r has wisely sunk all detailed notice of the corres pondence be-
tween Wentworth and Laud , so necessary to a right understandin g of the
latter 's powers of mind and the extent of hW unconst itutional projects, and
at the same time so utterl y destructiv e of his biographer 's theorie s. Mr.
Ha llam has well anal yzed this corres pond ence, which it is impossible that
any one can read without being convinced that the plans of the writer , if
successful, must have established arbit rary and irres ponsible power , in utter
defiance of every princi ple of the constitution . Yet , after readin g this, Mr.
Lawson has the effronte ry to say, that " the name of Laud will not cease to
be venerated by all who revere the institutions of thei r countr y." Real ly, it
is high time, before he proceeds to the further historic al labours which he
anno unces as in his view, that he and the public should come to some ex-
planation as to the proper objects of an English statesman 's administ ration.
If the overthr ow of all our popular privileges, the establish ment of merciless
despotism and of blind devotion to the caprices of ty rants and priest s, be
desirable and praisewort hy, the subjects of Mr , Lawson 's panegyrics will
probabl y be successfully displayed to publ ic admiratio n ; but it is impossible
to conceive tha t any such institu tions as we have been accustomed to consider
par t and parc el of our commonwealth , are understood by him, or that thei r
destruction is in his eyes in any way criminal. Words certa inly bear a dif-
ferent meani ng in his vocabular y from that which is ord inar ily affixed to
th em, or we could hardl y be amused with chapter after chapter , magnifying
a drivellin g, spiteful priest , who did nothin g but at the expense of some con-
stitution al ri ght , into a wise statesman , the mart yr to " moderation," the
chosen patt ern of " liberalit y." * ' . ,

Can Mr . Lawson believe that he is servin g the cause of his Church by
puttin g forward as its pattern and orn ament one of the most questionabl e of
characters ; whose public car eer was marked in every stage by the ruinous
consequences of perpetual imprudenci es ; whose only refuge lies,in the ex-
tension of a candid considera tion for the passions and infirmities of the age;
as marr ing the best qualities of those who were engaged on either side of the
great contest ? And yet it is difficult to find an excuse for Laud even in the
bigotr y or reli gious prejudices of the age ; for he was no 'bi got ;jSe was a
cold, calculatin g, unfor giving politician . Can Mr. Lawson hope, ojt can he
think it desirable , apart from the comparativel y unim portant details of per-
sonal character , to persuade Englishmen that it would have, been better if
Charle s and his courti ers had trium phed over all popular resistance ; or that
it is not (after every allowance for the fullest animadversion on the .violence
of partiz ans) honoura ble to the page of our histor y, as opposed & that of
almost every other Euro pean countr y, to have it recorded tha t our jeountr y-
men fought out the great contest which the growin g power of kings rendere d
necessary wherever representative institutions were to be mainta ined, and
that they triu mphed in the assertion of a grea t and just principle ? J t would

i • i B "it i i i ' ' 
¦ ¦ / ¦ -

• May has dr awn Laud' ? chara cter -as fairl y and f&ithfully a* any ofte\ '** The
Archbishop" (if Cati ferbury was a maju agent in thi ^.^(^,if«oiA;3'' a>n9iui -'tf||iUnit
enough ; 6f an active, or rathe r of a "reatleas, niri«d J . njOfjB amblt iou* jo undeitake
than;politic >w isart # on % *>f a disposition tod ^eree and ' cipet *%**& P° M £ fflth fcii ,Motwithstfa ^ng^bto wa»*

«o» fac ifoom eonteafit >j? in a ftrtrtfe tiriay. ttfat he iucre asei
the enyy of it , by,jft*oU^c.e.. J tfe hadUew vulga r and pri vate victh, as Wtti fr neither
taxed of covetousnesa , lnten ^ra upe, w incPUrtiotnco t and , in a w6rd ,  ̂ nmn uoe
^together so' bad in fos personal characte r as unfi t for the State of £4iglaad. "
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be well if he would remember Lord Chatham 's memorable word s, " There
was ambition , there was sedition , there was violence ; but no man shall per-,
suade me tha t it was not the cause of libert y on one side , and of tyran ny on
the other *"

It might be expected that Mr. Lawson would make much of the imaginar y
trium ph of refutin g the char ge bro ught against Laud by his Puritan adver sa-
ries, that he was the advocate, open or concealed , of Popery. After all , the
controversy on this head is a war of words , those who had so lately seen
the battle of the Reformatio n fought, were not likely to be satisfied with a
mere renunciation of Papal supremac y, coupled with a revival , under anot her
name, of man y of the same abuses for which they had th rown off the yoke.
It was the thin g and the princi ple with which they were likely to war , and
(to use Warbu rton 's authorit y once more against Mr. Lawson ) if thorou ghly
convinced that " Laud was an enemy to a pope at Rome," they knew that
he was not so " to a pope at Lambeth. '* Wa s it no ground for suspicion of
even a closer adherence to the pr inciples and interests of Popery, th at the
reform ers of England saw the monarch devoted to the caprices of a woman
openly professin g and suppo rtin g, with the aid of a Nuncio, the reli gion
which they dreaded ; tha t woman 's character being one which her subse-
quent infamy shewed to have been properly estimated ;—that an open enmity
to the doctrin e and discipline of all the other reformed churches was avowed
and acted upon to the extent of denying communit y of reli gion , as in the
case of the reformers of the Palatinate ;—th at observances inseparabl y asso-
ciated in the minds of the people with the Catholic religion , and even the
pro fanation of the sabbat h, were rigorousl y insisted upon at the ri sk of total
ruin ;—and that the Catholics, as persons most likely, from their position , to
favour arbitrar y power , were conciliated and protected , while a shade of
difference in Protestant doctrin e or discipline was an unpardonabl e crime ?

But our observ ations have alread y run to an extent disproportionat e to
the subject , and we hasten to a conclusion , not omittin g, however, two quo-
tations from our auth or 's summar y of his hero 's character. The first de-
scribes him in a few words somewhat as he in fact was—a good hater , a
furious partizan , who met with his match and had the worst of thd battle.

(t The distin guishing featur e of his public character was his opposition to
the Puritans. * He hated them heartil y, and he was no less heartil y hated by
them. His great business was to check their extrava gant, absurd , and dan-
gerous notions , which in that age could not be accomp lished without some
acts of severity. If, however , he carried himself too far against them , they
amp ly retaliated by brin ging him to the block. His grand object was uni-
formit y—a measure un questionably  impractica ble "

This is a curi ous confession as to the objects of the policy of a man who
is eulogized as a Christia n statesman , at the same time that it is admitt ed

* One of the distinguishing marks of the folly of Laud and his associates , both
hi spiritual and temporal affairs , consisted in the pains which were always ta ken to
cl ass all shades of disaffection together , and to give strength to the extreme of fac -
tion or discont ent by driving every one to despe ration who had any conscience at
all , or in the slightest degre e resisted the pleasure of Government. Sir Benjam iu
Rud yard 's speech in the House illustrates thi a policy strong ly.

" They have so br ought it to pass that , under the name of Puritans , all our reli-
gion is bra nded i and , under a few hard word s against Jesuits , all Popery is coun-
tenanced. Whos oever squares his actions by any rule , either divine or huma n , he
is a Puritan ; whosoever would be governed by the King 's laws , he is a Pu ri tan ;
he that will not do whatsoever other men would have him do, he is a Purit an. "
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th at he passed his public life in useless cruelty. A few pages on we ar e,
notwithstandin g all this , told ,

" His religion was unmixed with, superstiti on ; no sectarian feeling charac -
terized his actions ; his spiri t was as catholic as the religion he professed , and
the churc h over which he presid ed. A victim to faction , and murdered by
men who scrup led not to consumm at e their crimes and rebellion by imbruin g
their hands in the blood of their virtuous sover eign, his fate demands our
compassion , while his heroic and magnanim ous end commands our admira -
tion. His death was as gloriou s as his life had been pious and beneficent/' —
Pp. 544, 548.

We must now dismiss Mr. Lawson , confessing that we cannot withhold
our certificate of his competency, in many important particulars , for the
perfor mance of the greater task of misrepresentation , to which it appears
that he has dedicated himself. Per haps he will be wise enough to withdr aw
while there is yet time ; or the blindness of his perceptions may be awaken ed
by some more sober friend of his church , who may whisper in his ear , that
what he calls virtu es will often bear an uglier nam e, and that it may not be
expedient to thro w too much light on the deformities of the earl y histor y of
any ecclesiastical establ ishmen t.

Beautifu l fables of poetic Greece !
Thy witcheries * power how many hea rts have felt,
How many strains have sung ! Whether ye trace
With light and graceful touch the glowing scene
Which laughing Nature sheds abundantl y
On thy delicious land ; or rear the skies,
Of brightness redolent ; or seas whose swell
Arid sportive waves come softly murmurin g,
To lay their crested honours at our feet ;
Th y lovely valleys , and embowerin g woods,
Peop led with young bewitching deities ; —
Or low, yet deep, sing in melodious numbers
The boundless torrent of resistless passion
Which swan-like burst from dying Sappho's breast ;—
Or , with a firmer nerve and manlier strai n,
Recite the glorious list of Athens ' heroes ,
Who with undaunted front stood forth to meet
The Persian 's countless myriads ;
As the young eaglet plumes his upward wing,
And soars to meet the sun !
Whether the moody mind be grave or bri ght,
Tender or sad, still , boyhood 's cherishM stories !
Unconsciousl y ye rise, and sprin g unwatc hed for,
Like thy own Partheira , matur e to light.
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No. V.
€t Watchma n, what of the n ight? Watchman , what of the night? The Wat ch-

man said, The moruing cometh , and also the night/' Isaiah xxi. 11, 12.

Relaxation from the serious duties of life is essential to the well-being
both of mind and body. Accordin gly, no nation has been found without
amusements. The Jews had thei r annual festi vals ; the Greeks , their games;
the Latins , their gladiatorial combats * To the Euro pean of the dark ages,
religious plays and mysteries ; to the Spaniard , the auto-da -f6 ; to the En-
glish, the May-pote and the bull-b ait ,—afforded the means of invigoratio n to
the wearied mind and body ; and now-a-days the Frenchman smokes his
cigar , and visits the theatre , loiters in the saloon, and hurries to the rur al
f&te : the low-bred Englishman frequents the race-course , or exults in the
boxing-match ; whilst his supercilious superior is pent up in tight-dra wn
vestments , and crowded rooms, and a killing atmosphere—each pursuing in
his own way those engagement s which either are or are said to be pleasur es
and recreations . One character belongs to all these often misname d enjoy-
ments—they are essentiall y selfish ; they begin , are carried on, and term i-
nate in self-gratification . Whether more or less refined , whether pursued
at the village wake or in the lord ly hall, still , for the most part , they look
not beyond , nor press beyond, personal gratification . They brin g friends to-
gether , it is said, and thus cultivate the social affections. Yes, and also the
unsocial passions, ministerin g to pride , envy, and malice ; or, in other cases,
brut alizing the mind by low and sensual pleasures . Are they then of no
ser vice ? They are of great service. If they did nothing more than refresh
the powers , they would be highly desirable. Still we say, they are to a
great extent selfish. Can it be otherwise ? Yes. And this brin gs us to the
application of our homily. The pleasures of the people can be—for in En-
gland at the present day, and to a great extent , they are —otherwise . In the
course of the month of May, not less tha n fifty meetin gs were held in the
metro polis with a view to pr omote charitable and benevolent undertaki ngs.
The great religious festival has been celebrated.

Annua cum festis venissent sacra diebus.

From London the agents and machinery of these festivities are spread
throu gh the countr y, and religious merr y-makin gs are held all over the
kingdom. The whole reli gious communit y, with the exception of a few
by-stand ing heretics like oursel ves, participates in the excitement and joy.
Nor is it merely at these anniversa ries that rel igious recreation is enjoyed.
The mechan ic finds it throu ghout the year in his intervals of labour. Re-
creation is sought and found in doing good. And to the people who have
few opportunities for enjoyment in the present state of society, religious
festivals are, we know , an abundant source of pleasure ; of a deeper, a
purer , and a more durable pleasure , than they ever derive from any other
quarter. This is not confined , to the ort hodox. There are Unitari ans,
Christians of real worth , thou gh in humb le life, to whom religious exer-
cises and religious festivities are a delight*

 ̂
IMow, if we view the meetings

to which jmg nave referred merely iivtb£, light pf rQcre^ions, wej cann ot re-
fuse to praise th£m highly. Surely fe peqpl$ ar$: better employed in cen-
gagemenls such as these—which , while they refr esh Ixxly and jniiid, improve
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the hear t, and have a benefici al influence on the young, the ignorant , and
the depraved —in these, we say, than in dancin g round the May-pole, or being
immersed in the orgies of a tavern , or watchin g the barbarities of the rin g :
and equal ly well, we opine , as their elegant superiors , who load thei r tables
with costly luxuries , and spend their hundr eds in extrava gancies of dress
and retinue. What can be more important in the amusements of a people
than to unite pleasure with advanta ge, to blend together the personal and
the social affections , to make a man happy whilst he is making himsel f
usefu l ? And for the last fifty years it was reserved to unite these hitherto
almost incompatible thin gs. Religion alone—the Christian reli gion—could
make beneficence not only a pleasure , but a recreation ; and by the deep
and sacred influences which she sways, she has, we doubt not, in many
cases touched the heart with a tendere r, livelier sense of gratificat ion ; she
has bound the faculties of the poor with a stron ger and more elastic bond ,
by means of the festivities she has occasioned , than ever they felt or
imagined before. Look at these rel igious engagements ; see how they per-
vade the land ; scarcel y a cotta ge free entirel y from their agency ; and then
say, is not the tone of the public mind rai sed by the subst itution of intel lec-
tual and religious for sordid and brutal pleasures ? Which is most to be de-
sired for the people, the scenes of the amphitheatre , or the scenes of the
annive rsa ry meeting ?—the Sunday -school, or the gaming table ?—the visit-
ing of the widow and the orphan , or the frequenting of the pot-house ? In
no country but England could religious festivities and benevolent exertions
hold the place of amusements , or rather constitute the pleasures of the people;
and highly does such a fact speak for the sterling excellence of the English
chara cter. You can scarcel y even suppose the existence of such thin gs in
France , or Spain, or Germany , America , it is tru e, is following in the
same path ; but Ameri ca is from us, and of us, and therefore with us.
Whilst with the English people to do good is to be happy, and to entertain
benevolent is to entertai n gratefu l affections ; there is in our community
the leaven to withs tand much that is untoward in our institutions and man-
ners. Religion must lose the hold it has take n on society before a thorough
corru ption can. take place ; before the elements of our greatness and the
sprin gs of a revival , should calamity afflict us, are wholly destro yed.

The scenes which the month of May exhibited would excite in us an
interest and an admiration , even if we thou ght those who engaged in
them wholly mista ken. The object contemplated may be good or bad , the
mode of pursuin g it may be liable to exceptions : of this we say nothin g at
presen t. But the moral ener gy that has been evinced , the ardour of desire ,
the magnitude of effort that have been called forth , the unit y of spirit , the
interc han ge of good offices that have prevailed , these thin gs give them a
claim and a hold upon the heart . The exhibition of intense emotion is
always affectin g ; it is also worthy of respect when it is not only intens e but
pur e and lovely. If, then , our orthodox brethren are wrong, they are esti-
mable in their error ; their zeal may have a wron g direction , but it sprin gs
from a good intention , is supporte d by self-sacrifices, and attended By^&rbV
therly love. But, intact; we do ncW believe tl^
That they are >free from error we **do not aayb ^hefr spedilati y^ tenets we
regret, and we deplore that th  ̂ate tk> muc|ibten ^̂
love. But so stubhiirc , in mt ftpprit bisUfoi. Wihe &>&&* &* WBicff tfjfifyjtfm ,
that we &>ve these imperfec t ibniiw*il*w  ̂tmk^e ̂ ^(M^tMi irftl sat-
vation of myriad * of' ration alr yet ' ig^>rintJ and V̂ kmnbriimti?* We*
^ve/ w> coafesb/ uo bv bpatfiy with rfw Wn wiio ^

flthiirik bf tt ie Trmi -
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tari an controvers y, when the present and eternal interests of his fellow-sin-
ners are. at stake. We could wish, indeed , and tha t most heart ily, that all
these effective agent s for the evangel izing of the world held and avowed the
pure doctri nes of the gospel. But it is not so; we bow to the inscrut able
decrees of Providenc e, aod adore the common Parent in an expressi on of
his love, wh ich, however splendid , is not without a cloud .—This leads us to
look a little on the dark side of the subject. There is too much excitement
amongst our brethr en. There is too much oC getting -up in their proceed-
ings ; too great a strainin g after effect. Every thing is in the Fre nch style;
a scene is the great object of desire. The speeches are overstrain ed ; the re-
ports ar e overdone ; the people are overwrou ght ^ In all their doings and
sayings there is no repose ; nothing of the quiet and dignified power of the
gospel. Among them the kingdom of God cometh with observation . A
flourish of trum pets announces the gospel, agitation hurries it onward , and
thun ders of applause arise when the spectacl e is over and the curtain dro ps.
Stars appear on the rel igious as well as on the profane stage ; the troo ps of
the Lor d J esus are reviewed , and then marsha lled for the field-day and the
tu g of war * We object to these thin gs. We are not indeed rigid censors.
Something must be conceded to human frailt y, and whilst the agents in the
best of causes have men to dea l with , they must in a measure suit their
plans to human nature . Still there is a medium. To avoid Orthodox ex-
tr avagance, there is no occasion to run into Unitarian neglect. Hamlet 's
inst ruct ions are worth , hearin g : " la the very torrent , tempest , and , as I
may say, whirlwind , of your passion, you must acquire and beget a tempe-
rance that may give it smoothness. Oh ! it offencte me to the soul, to hear
a robustious perr iwig-pat ed fellow tear a passion to tatters , to very ra gs, to
split the ears of the groundlings ; who for the most part are capable of no-
thin g but inexplicable dumb show and noise : I could have such a fellow
whi pped for o'erdoing termagant ; it out-herods Herod. Pra y you avoid it.
Be not too tame \ neit her , but let your own discretion be your tutor. "

It is not solely or chiefly as a matter of taste that we find fault with the
overdoin g of our orthodox friends. We fear that their success will be short -
lived. On hearin g or witnessing the scenes which are exhibited at their
anniversaries , we have ofte n asked ourselve s* " Can these thin gs last ?"
We think not ; they ar e unnatural . We make all proper allowance for
the character of those upon whom they have to operate. Still we think the
undue excitement (as we hold it to be) will be followed at no distant per iod
by a corresp onding apathy. Their machines run too fast to run far. They
ar,e too much under the influence of externa l force to possess such , nativ e
elastic ity as can alone secure permanent exertion. The motives which
opera te are often questionable in their char acter. We see on all sides too
rnuch of the whip to allow us to thin k that they serve their master in the
spirit QJf lqve exclusively or adequatel y, and all know that slave-labour is not
to bq reliejd on for constancy ar>d faithfulness. Nor are the moral effects of
this unsound excitement without exception . Man y, w,e doubt , not, have,
under its infl uence  ̂been led to be gqnerous before they were ju st, and many
have been confirmed in the fear ful erro rs that the sacrifice of property
wquld be, accepted instead of the. surr ender of bad- practic es and the morti-
fying of. bad dispositions ; thajt religion was a matter pf intense and <bigh-
w,rpuslrt feeliog, rather tha p of pure and devout ajSeationŝ  and , a, holy i»nd
uP/iff*Utf?* Tbê whplje spul, under the. feelwgs e^ t^i&ab^p^ipg zeal, has
often , we Jfear r . fteap top, agitated, apd, turi rijd iq,ma$ tfte entire favour of a
hoty Gqa. , j %et st?eai  ̂ ha,*, b^p .rcwgfily a«d wptap tly stirred, and the, wa-
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ter s hurry in a hu ndred directions. The voice of the Soti of God is needed ,
to say, as of old, " Peace, be still ;" to resto re the unbroke n sunsh ine of
the brea st, and to impress his own mild and serene image on the soul. It is
possible, it can hard ly be otherwise , that a necessity of stron g emotions may
be create d ; and as nature has not provided a. constant succession of these ,
unna tural and immoral excitation may be sought , and the end thereof be
destr uction . Of all instruments , the human heart is the most difficult to
handle ri ghtly. A feeble and a violent impul se is alike inj uri ous to the de-
licacy of its sounds , and often utterl y destructive of its harmony .

The way in which these reli gious meetings are sometimes mana ged in the
provincial to wns is such as to excite pity , if not disgust. The object, be it
remembered , is to raise money ; and money must be got at whatever cost.

A horse, a horse, my kingdom for a horse.

The meeting is convened—a platform erected—the chairm an takes his
seat. Fi rst singing and pra yer—a hundre d and fifty child re n clothed in
white introd uced to sing a hymn —then several long and violent speeches
well ordered to scre w up the audience to the sticking point . If possible,
something out of the way, something or somebod y from the clouds, half a
dozen of idol deities , a converted Jew , a Fre nch Protestant missionar y, a
bra n new-made Christian from Otaheite , or , if there be nothing else,
" Grateful Jack* ' must be intr oduced . But we must explain. " The Rev.
Mr. Smith rose to inform the company that he had j ust received a letter
intimatin g the arrival of ' Grateful Jack ,' with £20 in his purse. « Grateful
Jack' was then handed upon the table of the platform , and proved to be a
little effigy of a sailor placed upon a box ; on some silver being put into
his hat , it passed into the box* and Jack bowed very courteousl y, and waved
a flag which he held." Wel l, when the machiner y has been in operat ion
some time, a person , who is watching his opportuni ty, rises when some
luck y hit has been made, and the audience is full of fervour or indignation ,
as it may prove , and proposes the collection, specifies the req uired sum , and
offers , if they will undertake to raise that sum, to give himself £100. He
is followed by another with a similar offer. Then come the fifties and the
tens , till " a mechan ic" offers £2, and " a servan t" I Qs. ; and , as Mr.
Newton of the Methodists once proclaime d with Stentorian lungs, " 2s. 6c?.,
the proceeds of the swill-tub. " By th is means, perhaps , little more than
half of what is wished will be obtained . To it , theref ore, they go again ;
more steam is necessary —the engine has not its full power. They talk and
shout till the contagion has spread throug h the whole assembly, and the
fever is at its height , and then comes a second collection.—But we have not
sufficient ly described the man ner of tak ing the oblations. The chair man
sits with his pencil and his pape r—dow n he puts the hund reds as they come,
and then the fifties, and then the tens. If they delay, as they sometimes do,
he urges them onwards. Emulation is excited ; some fear to give littl e lest
they should offend some grea t one, or be tho ught insolvent , or falling away
in rel igion; Each has a characte r to maintai n, and the dictates of prudence
often pro ve sorry monitors * So, in every part of the chape l, at grea ter or
less inter vals, there is a cry, " Put me down for £20, Mr . Chairma n."
" Put me down for £10." " Put me down for the same as last yeSuv"
" Fif teen guineas, I think." " Mb, Sir, ten poun ds *" If f* th# falj sbprt
of the desired amoun t , the ladies are called on for a simi  ̂teum, and under
the leadersh ip of two or thr ee who give each their £20, three. Or fbur hun-
dred are thus raised , During these contribu tions th& chairi&an reminds us:
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rnbfe of the auctioneer than of any other persona ge, and may, With out much
impropriet y, be called a rel igious auctioneer. The chief difference is, he
does not sajr who bids so much fory but who gives so much to, the Lord
Jesus. A strange world and stran ge times are t hese ! Every thing is
effected by preternatura l power. The way has been found out of flying in
the air— not of walkin g mere ly, but of runnin g on the sea—and at last religi-
ous meeti ngs are worked by " high pressure. " It is the day of steam —steam
in the cabinet , (so say the B runs wickers ,) steam in the factory, steam in the
meeting- house , and even cal m and dignified bishops are , when money is
to be got, fond of the forcin g system. We latel y saw an announce ment , in
a manufa cturin g town , which for a while rather puzzled us—" Power to be
let." We called up all our forgotten metaphysics to explain the phrase ;
but the schoolmen were of no use to us. At last we thou ght of machin ery
and the steam-engine, and the mystery was reveal ed. Our orthodox frien ds
might exhibit similar notices—" Power to be let," for they have " Power" to
spare ; and thoug h it may appear paradoxical , we venture to assert that
eventuall y they would effect more with less " Power. "

As yet, however , there is no declension of ener gy ; and dist ant be the
day when the effects we apprehend shall have taken place. We have no
wish to see a diminution of effort on the part of our orthodox brethren ;
there are thin gs we wish metided ; but if they are not to be, we are conten t
to take the bad for the large preponderance of good which our friends pro-
duce, and it is precisely because we wish them success that we have ex-
pressed our opinion with freedom. So far from there being any signs of a
falling away, the last annive rsary meetings appea r to have been unusuall y
'interesting. In general , resources are not deficient , and this is the more
remarkable when considered in connexion with the state of trade in the
manufa cturin g districts , and the dearness of the staff of life all over the
kingdom. A spirit of good-will and of mutual co-operation seems to pre -
vail extensively, and by no means the least interesting feature in these bene-
volent efforts is their tendenc y to merge minor diversities in the great law of
Christian love, and to bind together , by a holy bond , the hearts of all those
who engage in them. In the midst of a general unity of spirit there seems,
however , to be some diversit y of feeling which we can ha rdl y call by so
harsh a name as discord . This we infer fro m the fact of there being several
societies pursuing the same object in more instances than one,' for the benefit
of sailors, of the Irish Catholics , &c. Why, if all is friendl y, as it ought to
be, are not these united ? The wish has been publicly expresse d and strong ly
urged—a consol idation would be attended with advanta ge. There is, we
suppose, some petty inte rest in the way. Rivalr y, however , will arise be-
twixt them , and good may come of that . In connexion with the exertio ns
made to benefit sailors , by preachin g the gospel to them , protectin g them
from wholesale robber y on their coming on shore after a voyage, &c, we
find their strenuous and stentorian advocate , Mr. Smith , labouring under
somewha t serious char ges. Without sufficient evidence we would judge
no man : God forbid! —but it does excite a suspicion when one of his friends
and defenders informs us that the funds of the chari ty and his own funds ar e
mingled in the same pocket, and that Mr. Smith required and holds a roving
commission. We have not forgotten the atrociti es committed in connexion
with the Society for the Conver sion of the Jews, and it is possible that a
blusterin g zeal may be made a cloak of malversation . Often have we
had occasion to lament that the views which the orthodox take of our senti-
ments lead them to keep at a distance from Unitarians ; on occasions sucb
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as th at of which we are writin g, we deeply grieve for thei r erro r. To be
associated with them in a work so tru ly sublime as that of reformin g the
vicious, enli ghtening the ignorant , and saving the soul , every good man
must desire ; and no small stimulus ought such a desire to add to our exer-
tions to make known correct views of our princi ples, and to undermine
prej udice. As it is, we look in vain for the names of leading Unitarians
among those who take a part in these festivities . One only has been ob-
served by us, that of Dr. Bowrin g. He is one of the committee , and spake
on the occasion of the public meetin g, of the society for discountenancin g
\Var. In a better cause he could not be engaged , and we shal l be happy to
fi nd his spirit , as is fabled of the har p of Or pheus, unitin g together in the
work of human improvement , by calmin g their passions and awakenin g
th eir kindl y sympathies , those who now stand apart as thoug h they had
noth ing of a common nature or a common reli gion. It is pleasing, however ,
to observe, that if Unitarians were forbidden to co-operate , they were not
misrep resented nor abused . This remark may seem somewhat stra nge ; it
will cease to appear so when the reader calls to mind the extent of misre-
presentation and calumny under which we have had to labour. So exten-
sive and prevalent have these been , that the absence of them , on any
occasion of an important nat ure , leaves on our minds grateful emotion s.
It excites a hope that a better spirit and more correct apprehensions
are beginnin g to prevail , and is an earnest of future peace and amity.
But in this connexion we have to complain. A society has j ust been
formed , whose object meets with our warm approbation . The churc h
is active in spreadin g popular tracts in defence of her form of ecclesias-
tical disci pline. Why have not the Dissenters done the same thing ere
thi s ? At last , however , they propose to publish and diffuse a series of pub-
lications to explain and defend the princi ples of Nonconformity . So far well.
We have been afraid tha t the co-operation of Dissenters with Churchmen ,
in efforts for the diffusion of common principles, had mad e them forget or
neglect the important points by which they are contradistinguishe d. The
reproach of indifference to the exclusive interests of Dissent they are now
about to wi pe away. But they in so doing incur another. The society is
to be limited to " Evangelical" Dissenters. Of such a spirit as is shewn
in this provision , the men at the head of the insti tution ought to be ashamed .
They know, and we know , to whom , thoug h few in numbe r, the cause of
Nonco nformit y has in latte r days been mostly indebte d. We hope , how-
ever , they may do more without us than they have hitherto done. It matters
not to us who cleanses the Augean stable , provided the work is effected .
Anoth er undertakin g we find announced , which will tend great ly to promote
the comfort as well as the inte rest s of 'the several institu tions . Great incon-
venience has been experienced for want of a hall of suitable dimensio ns and
appurte nances for conducting the business and meetings of the societies. A
building is therefore to be immediatel y commenced under the direc tion of
a society formed for erectin g and mainta ining it. The building is to be
erected in the Strand , and will conta in a hall capacious , enough to hold 3000
perso ns, besides committee-rooms and other offices.

Frenc h Protestants seem to be graduall y awakening to a sense of the im-
por tanc e of the exertions made in England. A few societi es of a similar
chara cter to those in this countr y have been formed —three missionaries , the
first sent forth by the Protestant Churches of Fran ce, were intro ^uraa ^akpne
of th e meetin gs as fellow-labo u rers —the operation of the Englisĥ $5i|Ie *jg»cj;
Tract Societies is extensi vely felt amongst our Gallic neighbours  ̂^ariel these
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things wij -l, we hope, independentl y of their religious effect, serve to bind
yet more closely togeth er, two. countries whose interest it is to remain on
terms of peace and friendsh ip. The same institutions are labourin g to effect
something for tfeat benighted and miserabl e countr y, Spain. Gree ce also
receives no insignifican t degre e of attention , and the moral welfare of all the
countries about the Mediterran ea n is sought to be promoted by mak ing
Malta a central point for sendi ng forth , in various languages, the Scri ptures
and other religious, publications.

No countr y, however , seems to receive at present a greate r share of
atten tion than Ireland ; certa inly few need it more. We are not a littl e
glad to see our zealous brethren giving more attention to home than they
have been wont to do., What is termed the aggressive system is ex-
tensively acted on, and resembles i» its details the efforts now mak ing
by Dr. Tuckerman , to, which we have alluded. We confess the name
displeases us ; the aggress ive system calls up in our minds the ideas
of attack , and of the conflict of hostile powers . But the operations of
Uje societies are highly pr aiseworth y, and there is a lar ge mass of ig-
noranc e and wickedness in every large town— yes, and in the countr y
too—whipb can be got at in no other way. If you would cure the dis-
order , you must visit the patient—his disease prevents his coming to yon.
But of all home pati ents, Ireland most requires attention . Her en ergies are
great , but woefully disordered . At the meetin gs the gneatest interest was
expressed , in her welfa re * The speaker s, however , complained bitterl y, we
kno w, not how justly^ of the opposition which all effort s for the enlighten-
ment of the people had met with from the priests. A fair open opposition
is ri ght and laudable , but we must deprecate practices of which the priests
are said to be guilty ̂ -employing force, physical as well as moral force, to
prevent their flocks receiving even the Bible at the hands of Protesta nts.
Those who disobey their interdicts they denounce at the alta r , cot off from
the rites o£ the churc h, and injure in their temporal concerns . I f ' tbis be so,
they are " grievous faults ," and grievousl y they will,, we doubt not, one day
or other , answer for it. The Catholi cs, however , are giving indications of
their intention to meet the Protesta nt with fair play. A society has been
estab lished in Dubli n, by their bishops and clergy and laity, the object of
which i& " to circulat e books contai ning a clear exposition of the doct rin e
and discipline of the Roman Catholic church , with satisfa ctor y refuta tions
of the prevailing errors of the present times; and , to give * additional facility to
the education of the poorj books of elementar y instruction are - to be pro-
vided f or the use of schools. '* It is hoped that , with the suppor t expected
from the public , 100,000 religious books will be circulat ed1 thro ugh the
country before the expiration of the nex t thre e month s, which will be con
tinued each succeedin g quarter till every poor Roman Cat holic family in
Ireland will be furnished with a select librar y of rel igious; and other useful
books. This i& what we like to see. Give the poor books  ̂ teach them to
read , and thus train them , to think s and we care not much whether you be
Catholic or Protestant. O«e good has been effected by the Protestan t-r- for
as the exertions of the Dissenters aroused those of the Church , so the zeal of
the Church has kindled that of the Catholic; All tj iis gives: hope » to the
fnienda of humani ty ; pleasing visions- of the future may be indulged without
subjectin g one's-self to the imputation of insanity . >

Had we ever so much roam allotted us in the pages of the Repository,
we should , out of a tender regard to our readers '- pati ence, abst ain from
enteri ng at large,into the detai b of reports. Avoiding " longsomeness" on
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this head, therefore, we shall make a few extracts which may interest such
as favour os with thei r notice. By three societies alone, during the past
year , Hie sum of £150,000 has been expended. The number of Sunday-
schools reported to be in Great Britain and Ireland is 9328, of teachers up-
wards of 98,000; of scholars 979,093, and W publications connected with
Sunday-schools, sold in the last year, 880,853. Since the year 1799, the
Religious Tract Society has ci rculated, in 48 languages, publications which
nmotint to one hundred and thirty millions. During the fast year merely,
164,193 Bibles and 201,231 Testaments have been issued from the Reposi-
tory of the Bible Society, whi lst, in the same time, 121 auxiliary associations
have been form ed. The Methodists are making still increasing and prodi-
gious exertions. Fn the year 1818, the funds of their Missionary Society
reached to £18,434; now tft ey amount fo £50,000 per annum. Not to
meMfon institutions for other religious and benevolent obj ects, we1 learn that
m> less than twenty-one Missionary Societies have1 been fbrroed within the
last thirty years. These few notices will serve to give some idea of the
extent to which Christian benevolence has been carried. How much further
it may go, time can alone disclose. Abundance of room is there for its
further expansion , for if men can be brought to take a pleasure, a rational
and abiding pleasure, in doing good to their fellow-creat ures, they will not,
in England at least, find easily a deficiency of means. What thousands yet
spend: upon selfish and sensual gratifications—what many who think them-
selves good Christians lavish*on dress and entertainments—what is wasted
on horses and' furniture, and other extravagancies—all thte may be drawn
uporn and 1 with no loss4 in any way to the owners, for charitable and reli-
gious objects; There wattts but the will, and aburidance of resources, both
among tfnifariatns and others, will yet1 be supplied.

Several of the Hierarchy were present and spoke at some of the public
meetings. Of noblemen, riot a feŵ either presided or took art active! part in
the bii&itiess df the' anniversaries : arid' w£ observe the riam&s of gentlemen
of high respectability and irifluence among tfie list of speakers. From the
speeches wmfch'hsfve been this year*, for the first time, published at length in
" the Worltii" a' religibuS newspaper, conducted by the Independents, we have
been able to form sorrici idea of the1 sty le of speaking which prevails on these
occasions'; Aridj if the reports be at all aj fUil* representation of* the speeches
delivered'; we tfiftyk, as we Have already* inti rfaated, that most of tHem were
abovev mediocrtty; ahd' soirie of them truly eloquent. Fai* have they surpass-
ed our ej epedtatidris, and atriidit rro few defects of sentiment; they contain
marly remarks' and appeals characterized* alike for propriet y of expression,
beauty of itiiagefy; srnd, What is more, important etevatiori and j ustness of
thought. By ttieatis of the reports in this religious' newspaper, tHbii-
stowte'will1 Have their1 mitidk' ehliglitened and their best aflfectionS wctrmed.
Id reports of ptlblit' meetlrigs no body'of Christians is ndWso 'deficieri t as
Unitarians. Wliy it is sb we know not. In most of our4 targe towns there
ate papers wHidi, due wottUT think, are open Uo rejtorteof the public busi-
ness transacted at our rtioif e important meetings. Are tbe editors dr the
^ariage^ of these societies tb blatrfe, or1 both ? The'-Moftiing Chrdiiicle is
almost the' onfljr paper-tHat f detaiI^ the1 transactions df iJhttariart aasbd^ions,
and it s of cbt̂ rsfe cottfiries its notices ta thosê wliich'dcciir in the rtiettopolls.
The conseqrience of thi^'rieglefct in most sjeriottel Our vie^ and^eritim^rif^
ait limited' to^ nafrrb w spliere, and precluded from those very person's lw1i6,
ab6ve- atl : others, require information. And whert we speak of views1 ahd
seiKinrtents , we mean chiefly sdch as are vitally inte'restihgN ahd irtipbrthrt t' tou
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Christians of all denomi nations , of which our public meetings , as we know,
often contain a detail by no means insignificant , whether the sour ce from
which they come be regarded , or the manner in which they are utter ed.
This defect ought to be remedied : the zeal for reli gious liberty, godliness of
life, and purit y of hea rt—the earnest desire for the welfare of the youn*—
and the expressions of am icable feeling towards Christians of all denomina-
tions , which frequentl y animate and adorn the few association-meetin gs we
have , could not fail to diminish preju dice and make the body esteemed by
those who, whatever their creed , wish for the ad vancement of the best inte-
rests of their fellow-creatures.

Of cou rse , as usual , man y anecdote s were related at the several meetin gs.
Such thin gs are not much to our taste. Some way or other , we have lear nt
to doubt their accurac y. There is too much , we fear , to make the story
good, and to fit it for the pur pose in view. However , whether apocryphal
or not , we shal l pass them all by with one exception . An anecdote was re-
lated by Dr. Phili p, of which the following is the substa nce :

In the hi ghest part of the mountains of Auver gne is found a valley, well
known from the waters and bath s which it incloses. Nat ure there shews
hers elf under the boldest forms ; water- falls, gloomy pines, and rocks rising
from the depths , whose peaks are lost in the clouds , form a stri king contrast
to other spots of rich pastura ge. In this place there lived , some years ago,
a venerable minister of the gospel ; his simplicity, his mildness , and his vir-
tues, made him beloved by his parishioners . The good priest , born in the
bosom of the mountains , was content with a misera ble cabin covered with
stones, and happy , thou gh possessed only of the bare necessaries of life ; his
active and indefa tigable charity extended to the inhabit ants of the neigh-
bour ing hamlets , and to the poor mountaineers , who, not havin g any church ,
formed part of the flock committed to his care. In winter , when the snow
covered the mountains , the pastor , listenin g only to his zeal , wen t to carry
his flock relief and comfort. Sometimes on horse-bac k , but oftener on foot,
he climbed the rock s of Capucin and Rigolet. One day, toward the end of
the month of December , he set out to perform the duties of his ministr y,
and never , perha ps, was the cold more ri gorous ; but many invalids needed
the cares of thei r pastor , and he hastened to soften their sufferin gs. In one
of the steepest parts of the mountain he dismounted from his hor se, and
holdin g it by the bridle , sought for the road which he ought to follow. He
had hard ly walked a few steps when he slipped and fell, and the bone of his
leg was brok en in a most dreadfu l manner. The affri ghted horse fled across
the preci pice, and the poor priest remained buried in the snow. He ex-
perienced the most cruel sufferin gs, but his coura ge was sustained by his
piety . The day passed on and bro ught no relief , and thick darkne ss covered
him in the midst of his tria ls. His trust in God failed him not ; but when
the sun re-appeared his eyes were not sensible to the brillianc y of its rays.
Nature had sunk throu gh cold and exhaustion . All at once repeate d cries
star tled the echoes of the mountains and awoke him from his tor por. A
tro op of mount aineers surrou nded their venera ble minister , and raptu rously
expressed their joy and gratitud e in havin g been permitted to rescue him
from death . Reca lled ta life by .their tende r cares , the old man raise d his
heavy eye-lids. « My God/' said he, "if I am still to live, may thy will be
done ; but may .1 live $ newJ ife and glprify thy name in my body, and in
my soul, which belong to thee." The inhabitan ts of the village had missed
the ir pastor in his usual sabbath duties . Anxiety overspread every face. In
a few instan ts the ^ saw the horse arrive alone ; they conjecture d wh at had
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happ ened, and a troo p of the most coura geous mountaineers instantl y set
out , and after much tro ublesome research , arrived at the place where , for
more than forty-e ight hours , thei r beloved friend and pastor had lain suffer-
ing. He was conveyed home—his convalescence was long and painful—but
his piety was confirmed and his devotedness to the work of the ministry
augmente d , so that his affliction ministered to his own and his people's
happ iness.

Art. I. —An Appeal to Scr ipture
Pr incip les, in support of  the Claims
of Unitarian Christians : a Sermon ,
pr eached at Yeovil, on Wednesday,
Ju ly  16, 1928, before the Western
Unitarian Society, and publ ished at
their Request. By Hugh Hutto n,
M. A., Minister of the Old Meet -
ing" , Birming ham. W. Browne ,
Bristol ; R. Hunter , London. Pp.
46. 1829.
The author of this discourse well re-

deems the pled ge made in its title. His
" Appeal" is mad e clearl y, powerfull y,
aud convincingl y. The subject , and the
mode in which it is treated , are alike
appropriate to the occasion , and adapted
for permanent usefulness. We had in-
tended to extract several passages , but
our pages are too largel y occup ied with
Intell igence this month to allow the ac-
complishment of our purp ose.

losophers , is handled by one of the peo-
ple , writing for his own class of society,
and shewing how much active good
sense can do in spite of external disad -
vantages .

CRITICAL NOTICES.
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Art . III. —A Short and Easy Intro -
duction to Geography. By the Rev.
T. D. Hincks , M. It. I. A., Head
Mas ter of the Classical School in
the Belfast Academical Insti tution.
Dublin : Gumm ing. Pp. 72. 1828.
There would be no occasion to no-

tice here the twelfth large edition of a
School Book were it not that , notwith-
standing this extensive success, there
must be still room for that wider diffu -
sion of which it is deserving. It is , in-
deed , by far the best epitome of th e
kind with which we are acquainted ; to
which we may also add , that it is th e
cheapest , being sold at the low price of
Qd. The author has corrected the pre -
sent edition by Malfce-Brun ; added sun -
dry usefu l particular s respecting the go-
vernment , reli gion , and population , of
different countries , especial ly America ;
and introduced the ancient names and
boundaries of countries in connexion
with their modern ones. He has , in
short , made it one of the most simp le ,
condensed , and complete , of elementary
books.

Art. II.— The Catholic Question im-
partially  considered, in relation to
its Political Exp ediency and its Po-
litical Justice ; but, above ail, in
relati on to the Christian Obliga tion
of Man with his Fellow-man. By
R. J. Prichar d . London : T. Ba-
chelar . Pp. 32. 1829.
Mr. P richard cam e rather late into

the field , " but he slew the slain ," or
would have done so, if they had been
yet alive. We are glad to learn that ,
if Ms pamp hlet was wot in time to con-
vert opponents to the recent measure of
libera lity and jus tice , it has yet been
useful In removing difficulties , aversions ,
and regrets , which had survived the ter-
min atio n of the great discussion. It may
be i ccommende d to tbose who are in-
ter este d in seeing how this mighty
theme of Statesme n, O rato rs , and Phi •

Art. IV.— Questions on the Gosp els,
without Answers, designed f o r  the
Use of Schools and Families. By
Edw ard Whitfield. London : R .
Hunter. Pp. 62. 1829.

The following account of the design
of the se Questions is given in the pre -
face : " The author of the following
Catech ism designs it as an int roduction



to the very excellent Scries of Questions
on the New Testamen t, by the Rev. W.
Field. Full y aware of the necessity of
leading youth , at an ear ly age , to au ac-
quaintance with the Scri ptur es, and
more rparticuta rly with the Histories of
our Saviour 's Life aud labou rs, he has
considered the Questions of Mr. Field ,
in consequeuce of their harmonized ar-
rangement , too difficult for very young
pe r son s, and especiall y for the lower
classes of Sunday Schools. He has been
induced , therefore , to prepare Questions
on each of the Gospel s separatel y, in as
familiar a sty le as the subjects admit.
By the regular use of them , considerable
kuovyled ge of the -Gospels may be ob-
tained , and the pup ils may then enter on
the course pursued by Mr. Field with
great advantag e." The utility of such a
work as this may be considerable to
those young persons who are endeavour-
ing to improve themselves in the ho-
nourable and happy art of e#emg£ng -the
mjiuls <of children upou , and eua icking
$hek* memories with , the all-important
facts of the evang elical history. The
well-qjialifi j ud will not need it ; in the
Jj and s of the conte ntedl y unqualified it
will be almost worthless ; but to the
elder brother or sister , and the Sund ay-
school teacher , it may become a valu able
aid in self improvemen t , as well as in
the communica tion of instruction to the
objects of their affection ate or benevo-
lent solicitude.

Art. V.— Stories, p resenting a Sum-
mary of the History of Greece, f or
the Use of Children and Young
Persons. By Sarah Lawrence. Se-
cond edition .
We have to notice th e pre sent ed i tion

of th is work chiefl y as \% is " enlarged
and improve ^ ." If it be not actuall y a
History of Greece , it is now a connected
serie s of stories , in which alJ the most
import ant eve n ts are told in their order ,
and . leave on the mind a jus t impression
of time. " A list of date s is added to
the present editi on , which will be found
usefu l for %he elder pup ils, who will , it
is hopea , not cjjsjlain to avail the mselves
of any infor mat ion which the book may
contain , because tji e simplicity of the
gener al style niay seem more suited to
the capa cities of thei r littl e brothers and
sisters ." " In reference to the last men-
tioned ela,ss," jyj iss Law re nce observes ,
th at ; " chron ology , importa nt as it is uni -
ver sally allo wed to be in the stud y oi

history, can only prove an un pr ofit able
burden on the memory of a child, whoso
largest conceptions of time can scarcely
extend beyond the period of a year ."
The proper najwes iu this work ar e ac-
cented, and every care has been tak ca
to adap t it to a young child' s capac ity.
Sometimes , indeed , we are tempted to
wish that it were not quite s© didactic—
that there were more en thusi asm and
less of guarded explanation and mor al
remark ; but the safe side is (and ought
to be) prefe rred by the generalit y of
parents and instructors , and we har d ly
dare suggest that (in childhood at least)
it may be ' * bette r to be moved by false
glory, than not moved at all. " The tak
of Thermopy lae should not have bee n
told without giving the epitaph on the
Spartaus ;—that epitaph , which speaks
volumes on the customs and charac ter of
the Lacedaemonians , .and is in itself a
gem— a cry&talizatj ton of eloquence ! It
is a tljon^and pities that our langua ge
ilo.es not ans wer bet ter to the spirit of
tJ j fi original  ̂ but tkere is a re al and
indefeasible beauty about it that nothing
can hide.

We could have wished , too, that the
retreat of the tea thousand had not been
so hastil y disposed of, and that it had
bw ive some reasonable proportion to the
Expedition of Alexander the Great ; but
we are well aware of the difficulties
which the author had to contend with ,
and we cannot but allow that she has
performed her task with fidelity aud
jud gment.

Art VI.—A Chronicle of the Con-
quest of Granada f̂rom the MSS.of
Fray Antonio Ag 'apida. By Wash-
ing-ton Irving. 2 Vols. 8vo.
There is more spirit and power in

thi s book than in any which Mr. Wash-
ington Irv ing has yet put forth. It is as
good as the old ballad of Chevy Cha se,
and leaders , whose age of chivalry is uot
yet goue , will find it stir their souls like
the souud of a trumpet . The sty le is as
qua int and graph ic as that of the Old
Chronicles which the author has imitate d .
The subject is, in every sense , a strik ing
one ; the materi als seem to have been
collected with grea t dil i gence ; and the
sto ry is put together most felicitou sly.
So well told a tale , whether of truth or
fiction , we scarcel y remem ber to have
read ; and we doubt whethe r auy histo -
rical ro ma nce can be named which can
compete in inte rest wi th this rou iau tit'
history.

§02 Critical Notices.



On the Defence of Napoleo n,

To the Editor.
Sir , Jun e 10M, 1829.

As it appears to me that in the lette r
signed IV. in the last numbe r of your
Repos itory, the author has mistaken my
mean ing in his observations relative to
war , 1 think it incu mbent upon me to
explain the subject more clearly than I
did before , and in so doing I shall also
an swer some other rema rk s which he has
made.

hi the first place , he is mistaken in
supposing for a moment that I could be
so simple as to mean that evil is not ri ght
and good, as overruled by a Divine go-
veruifwut for wise and benevolent pur-
poses . I firml y believe that it is, but
this does not alter the truth of ,my affir-
mation , that we are not to do evil, for we
are expressl y forbidden to do evil , even
t lrat good may come. What did the au-
thor mean by his assertion th at " the
Pi vine permissio n is equivalen t to his
appointment" in the instan ce of war ?
Did he mean th at war is justifiable ? He
says not ; in his las t letter he declares
that he onl y appro ves of defensive war.
1 theref ore suppose I have misunder -
st ood him , though the only other sense
the words will bear certainl y rend er it
an unca lled for tru ism ; for I believe
ever y Christian knows tha t both the na-
tural and moral evils of the world are
overrule d for good by their Creator. No
doubt , Napoleo n did some good along
witli the evil in delug ing the world with
hum an blood ; no doubt he swept away
man y old , corrupt institutions and pre -
judi ces while he was overturning king-
doms and chang ing their very existence,
but this does not alte r the question. I
may do the worl d a benefit , perhaps , by
putt ing a murd erer or an opp ressor to
death , but I am not to assassinate him
on that account , bccau .se there are coin -
mauds of God which are supre me and

ed cruelt y, with which its shinin g quali-
ties wei e alloyed- Nor is the antidote
the worse for not being made conspi-
cuous by the formality of a commenta ry ,
or io? haviug only appended to it the
ver y naive reflections of Fra y Antoni o
Agapida.

antecedent to human jud gments . The
question at issue is this- ^Is Christianity
to be recogniz ed or not in our opinions ?
There are two ways of jud ging—there is
the Christian standard and the opinion
of the world. Accordin g to the fir st ,
war is unjustifiable —oppression , selfish-
ness , and all political artifi ces and deceit*are unjusti fiable , because they are wick-
ed in their ver y nature : according to the
latter , there is nothin g ri ght or wrong in
itself; the Christian comman ds are not
recognized in jud ging ; but if a man at*
tains to a certain height of power and
f ame , he is above the laws, and is not
amenable to their tr ibun al ; he is to be
jud ged by the law of policy, aud not by
the moral law. He does not say , Is  it
virtuous , but , Is it expedient?—Is it ne-
cessary to secure my auth ority or increa se
my influence ? And if he find s it is, th en,
according to his stand ard , it is right .—
On the princi ple of policy, Napoleon put
the Duke d'ftng hien to death , and on
the pr inci ple of policy he probabl y con-
sidere d it justifiable $ but , if a man be
a, Christia n , he cannot conscientiousl y —
nay , even decentl y—admit thi s stan dard ;
if a man be a Christian , to him there is
but oue supreme authority , and that is
the moral law , the law of Christ. Are
we, then , to be to ld that a man is so
great that he is not to be jud ged by this
law, or so wicked that it would be un-
charitable to judge him by it ? Is it not
to be the future test of his conduct in
that world where there is no respect of
persons , and whe re the hi ghes t will be
on a level with the poor and the slave ?
Con sidered in this point of view, the
death of the Du ke d'Eng h ien was a mur-
der , a cold-blooded and premeditate d
murder , and only aggravated by being
perp etrated under the semblance of jus-
tile ; and any person professing himse lf
a Christian ought at least to paus e before
he comes forward in its defence 5 for it
can onl y be dcfeuded by giving up those
pri nci ples which oug ht to be the dearett
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The va rnish of chivalry has been of
late pre tty well ru bbed off. If Mr. Ir-
viu g yet loves it well , aud has perhaps
lackered it a little , he has , at the same
time , not omitted to record the ignoran t
fana ticism , the calculatin g ambitio n, the
covetousness, treachery, and cold-blood *-
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and most sacred to his feelings . No
wise mart who is a Christian will become
the apolog ist of a conqueror, because it is
the very nature of conquest to permit ,
nay , to just ify, deeds both contrary to
the spiriL of the gospel and opposed to
its injunctions. He will onl y inj ure the
cause of the man whose talents he ad-
mires by attem pting to support him
th rough those parts of his conduct which
will not bear inves tigation ; for , howeve r
severe and pai nfu l the sentenc e of a just
condemnation may be, it cannot be es -
caped from. No subterfu ges will avail ,
for what is not morall y ri ght is wrong ;
and crime is not the less crime because
it is committed on a grand scale and on
a regular system . There is no equivo-
cating between the laws of reli gion aud
those of the world . A man may choose
between them , but he cannot reconcile
them ; and by malting the attempt , he
will only involve his own chara cter ,
either for sense or virtue. Our author
appears to me to be in this predicam ent :
he wishes to abide by the decisions of
Christianity, and he wishes to defend the
con quests and publicconductof Napol eon.
He cannot do both . It is of no avai l
to say that other systems were worse ,
that the feudal system was bad ; pos-
sibl y they were , but this is not the ques-
tion. In the same manner his accusa -
tions against the Americans do not affect
the subj ect. They may be all true , and
yet the Americans may still be a moral
and enlightened nation. Slavery is, in-
deed , a degrading stain , one of the
darkest crimes the world has ever wit-
nessed ; but the educated part of the
community in America regret it as deep-
ly as its warmest opponents in thi s
country can do . T hey have put an end
to the slave-trade , and they will gladl y
put an end to domestic slavery also if it
is in their power. In several of - th e
state s it has been alread y abolishe d , and
they will , no doubt , proceed in the work
of mercy. In regard to the treatment of
the poor Indians by the Americans , such
as it is represented in the author 's let-
ter , I mak e no attempt to defend it , for
it is wicked and indefensible; but I do say
that , thoug h possibl y containi ng so me
atrocious individuals , America , taken as
a whole , is still a moral and enlightened
nation ; and that it wou ld be as fair to
jud ge of the 'Eng lish by their bull -bai t-
ings , and the shamefu l cruelties wh ich
are often practised on the brute crea -
tion , as it is to condemn the American
nation m one sweeping censure for the
conduct of a portion , and that the worst
portio n of it. I much regret that any

expressions should be made use of in
our public journ als calculated to give
rise to any unfriendl y feeling towa rd s a
peop le so closely allied to ourse lves in
the principle ^ of civil and reli gious li-
berty, in lan guage , manners , and insti -
tutio ns—a people to whom we ar e in-
debted for so man y valuable addit ions to
our theolog ical literature , aud for some
of the purest and brightest examples of
living excellence. I sincerel y tr ust that
no feelings of selfishness or envy may
prevail amongst us , or ever render us in-
sensible to real worth , in whatever
country it may be found , or in what ever
sect or party. The good have a common
cause , and they should stren gthen each
others ' hands , not impede each other s'
progress. Instead of seeking for the
faults and imperfections of  other na-
tions , let us amend our own. Let us
reform the ignorance and the brutalit y
of the lower classes in this country, let
us ameliorate our severe pen al laws ,
and , above all , let us wash our hands of
the blood of the slave s who are perish -
ing by hundreds and thousands in our own
colonies. When we have done all this , \t
will be time enoug h to concern ourselves
with the secret sins of other nations ,
and to bring to light their iniquities. I
wish not to make any compa risons, for
they are both unnecessary and invidious ;
but I should be sorry, .indeed , if the re-
verence and love I feel for my own
country should blind me to the improv e-
ment and progress of other nati ons , or
prevent my rejoicing in it. I revere the
memory of Dr. Priestley, as an inde fati-
gable , pious, and excellent Chr istian ;
and , on the same princi ple, I revere and
admire the writ ings of Dr. Channin g, as
inspiring an ardent love of virtue and of
truth , and impressing the re ader with a
dee p sense of the beauty of holiness.
Dr. Priestley elucidated new and strik-
ing truth s, and Dr. Channing has opened
new lights in the moral and spiritu al
world , to my mind still more than the for-
mer; but wh y are we to set in oppos i -
t ion either their characters or thei r ex-
ertions ? It is neith er wise nor libera l
to do so. Let us be thankfu l for all th e
intellectual advan tages we receive from
various miuds , and improve the m as we
may ; aud instead of maki ng needless
distinctions amongst the good , let us re-
serve our oppositio n for opp ression and
vice , for evils which we can reme dy,
and which it is our d uty to combat ; and ,
even in doing thi s , let us be care fu l to
do it with that mercy wh ich we our-
selves must individually stand in need of.

A LoVj er of Truth and Fre edom *
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those words literall y translated , the New
Testament would every where have con-
demned the established mode of bap-
tizing. Upon the same principle , the
writ ers of our English Dictionari es stu-
diousl y avoid making use of any terms
which would convey to the reader any
idea of the real meaning of the word
baptism , of which they give the follow-
ing explanation :—" To baptize , (bap-
tizo Gr. ,) to christen. " * *« To baptize ,
to chris ten , to adminis te r the sacrament
of baptism. Bapti zer—one that christens ,
one that aduSiuis ters baptism. " f Those
ideas could not possibly be attached to
the term baptism by the sacred writers ,
because the Scri ptures were writt en long
before those term s were invented , or had
au existence ; they, therefore do not give
the true meaning of the word . Nor is
washing the meaning of the Greek term
baptisnia ; uor can it any where , with -
propriety, be so rendered , and in some
cases such a rendering would be quite
ridiculous ; for instance , to rend er the
words of our Lord , Luke xii. 50, *' I
have a washing to be washed with , and
how am I straitened till it be accom-
plished !" And Acts i. 5: " Ye shall
be washed with the Holy Ghost not many
days hence. '* The translation of a term ,
in any connexion in which it may occur,
which gives to the passage a sense ma-
nifestly absurd , or which obscures or
perverts its obvious meaning, cannot be
the proper rendering of the word. To
immerse and to wash convey two distinct
ideas ; they are different actions , and each
of them have thei r corresponding ter ms
in the Greek. Wh y then should they be
confounded ? Baptizo is to immer se,
nip to is to wash.

Third ly, in the words unto repentan ce,
I contend the rendering of the preposi -
tion eh;, unto, in this connexion is in-
cor rect ; it should have been render ed
upon : 1 indeed baptize you in water upon
repentance. We have a strikin g instance
of this sense of eu;, Matt . xii. 41 , and
its parallel passa ge, Luke xi. 32: *• They
repented ," a$, at , i. e. " upon the. preach *
ing of Jonah ." Joh n firs t prea ched re-
pentance in order to bap tism , Matt. iii.
2. John , says Mark , i. 4, 5, did baptize in
the wilderness, and preach the baptism op
repentance , and those who repente d upon
his preach ing, and gave evidence of their
repentance by confessing their sins, were

* Dr. Jo hn son.
f Wal ker 's Prono uncin g Dictionary .

&c.
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Baptism of John and of Jesus Christ.
To the Editor.

Sir ,
I subm it to the consideration of your

cor respond ents the following brief criti -
cism on the baptism of John and of Jesu s
Chr ist , mentioned Matt. iii. 11 , by the
adm ission of which in your Repo sitory
you will oblige yours , &c.

JOHN MARSOM.
" I indeed bapt ize you with wat er unto

rep entance ; he shall baptize you with
th e Holy Ghost and with fire. "

First , then , as to the subjec t itself—
baptism. I indeed baptize you with wa-
ter. I contend , then , that the tru e ren -
derin g of the Greek term baptism is im-
mersion . For this sense of the Greek
term I app eal to the Greek Lexicons ,
and to the writ ings of the Greek s in ge-
neral ; but we have strong er evideuce
than that of Lexicons , that is, their prac-
ti ce founded on the meaning of the term ,
which shews how they understood it;
for it is an incontrovertible fact , that
from the days of the apostles to the pre -
sent time , the Greeks have uniforml y
baptized by immersion , and have never
udopted any other mode. Baptism , then ,
being immersion, it necessarily supposes
au element in which it is perf ormed .
The element of J oh n's baptism , however ,
is expressl y said to be water. They were
all baptized by  him in the river Jo rdan,
Mark i. 5 ; and so here , / indeed baptize
you with water ; which leads us to ob-
serve ,

Secondly, that with water is not a
prop e r t ranslation of the ori ginal , zv
than , which is litera ll y in water ; so
the pr eposition £v is twice rendered in
the fir st verse of this chapter ; had it
bee n rendered with, in the passage cited
f ro m M a r k , as it is in thin , it would seem
to imp ly that as they were all baptized
with the rive r Jo rdan , so also the rive r
J ordan was bap tized with them. But
fur t her , the rendering of the preposition
w, with t instead of in , is not onl y impro -
per , but is also a pervers ion of the mean -
ing of the passage , which represents
ba ptism as the application of its subject
to the element— / indeed baptize you in
water —whereas that re ndering re presents
it as t he application of the element to
the subj ect. The known sentiments of
the translators , and the influe nce they
were under in making their translation ,
will nat urally account for the ir retaining
the Gyeek term fcaptisuia unt ranslate d ,
and fov their veudering the Gr eek , prepo -
sition tv , with , instead of in ; for were



bapt ized by  him in 4 he river Jorda n, On
-tke tcontK iry , those who caoic to his bap-
tism jpviug mo evidence of repe ntance
he rejec ted , and instead of baptising
•them, cal led them a generat ion of vipers ,
^aud told th em to bring fort h fruits meet
for repe ntance , Mat t. iii . 7—10. John 's
fcaptis w, the re for e, was not unto but
upon rep entance .
. -Fourth ly, He shall baptize you with the
JJoiy  Ghost mid with f ire .  Literall y, He
fck&ll baptize you in the Hol y Spirit and
f i ve; that is, says Whitby , " appearing
mi tfoe emble m of fire ." The observa-
tions I have made oa the substitut ion of
the prep osition with for in ia the former
clause , equa ll y app ly to the subj ect »ow
before us, and th erefore need not be
repeated. I observe , however , that this
substituti on represents baptism iii the

MMH ^

Rev . Joh n Davis.
1829. M ay 5, at Calne, in the county

of Wilt s, the Rev. John Davfs , at the
advan ced age of eighty -two . He had
been the minister for fifty-two years of
what had formerly beeu denominated
the Pre sbyterian congregation in that
tow n , but for several years more appro -
priat ely, the Unitarian . He was a man
of strict inte grity, of gentle and engaging
manners , modest and unassuming, cour-
teou s and affable , devoted to study, and
fond of retirement . Residing amon g
such as differed fro m him in many of
what are deemed the essential doctrines
of the gospel, he conciliate d by the ur -
bani ty and mildness of his deportmen t
the respect and good-will of all that were
acquainted with him ; and of those who
were not , t here was scarcel y known to
be one who did not eutertain a high re-
gard f or  h im , and speak of him in term s
of veneration ; and esteem. Sensible of
the importa nce of the aposto lic injunc -
tions to be temperate in all things , and
to let the moderation of a Chris tian be
known unto all men , his desi re was, on
the one hand , to preserve himself and
his people from . that zeal which Is ra sh ,
hasty, and restless , and on the other ,
from th at fr igid apath y aud indi fference
which is opposed to every species of im-
prove ment. He was solicitous to steer
a mid d le cou rse , an d to pursue the noise-
leas tenor of his way without ostentation
or parade. He wished his un iform ca-
reer to resemble the soft refreshing rai n

spirit as the app lication of the f pint to
its subject s, whereas the word s in the
Holy  Spirit evidently re pr esent the spi rit
as the element in which they were to be
bapt ized. Thi s baptism is also commonl y,
though very erroneousl y, -denomin ated
the baptism of the Spirit ^ thereb y repr e-
senting the Spirit as the agent, the bap.
ti»er , whereas Joh n expressl y stat es it to
be the baptism of Jesus Christ : He shall
baptke you in the Hol y Spirit.

I shou ld now proceed to notice the
fulfilment of this prediction , as recor ded
in the second chapter of the A cts of the
A post les, but to avoid prol ixity J forb ear ,
and conclude with submitting these cri -
tical observations to the considera tion
and correction of your learned corre -
spondents *

J. M.

mimm

from heave n , at once free from the im-
petuosity of the torrent , and the aridity
of continued droug ht.

When that intrep id assertor of what
he believed to be the ori ginal doctrines
of the gospel , Dr. Priestley, resided at
Calne and its neighbou rhood , rilling the
office of Librarian in the famil y of the
Marquess of Lansdowu at Bowood , Mr.
Davis was favoured with his acquaint-
ance . He enjoyed the enviable advan-
tage of witnessing the enlarged and en-
lightened views of a mind rep lete with
the richest stores of scientific and theo-
logical knowledge , and the conver sations
they held with each other made an im-
pression npon him which was not to be
effaced by any subsequent occurrence s.
Amongs t the members of his congrega -
tion he experienced an unremitt ing
promptitude to shew him every atten t ion ,
and to do him every off ice of kindnes s in
their power ; the han d of hospitality was
a lways rea dy to embrace him" , and a ge-
nerous welcome wa3 the regular orde r of
the day.

ttc bad seen with much concer n tlie
desolating influenc e of the last enemy—
the scats of the sanctuary became year
after year vacant , and very few could l>e
found that were willing to fill them. He
experienced , howeve r , from thos e thsit
survived every attention that was requi-
site to make his concluding days com-
fortable ; they soothed the bed of sifk-
ness and dea th , and cheered him with
the assurances of their friendJy regard s
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to the last. He bre athed his dying
br eath with so much calmness and tran -
qu illity, that his medical attendant , who
wa s pr esen t , declared that he never wit-
nessed a more easy, serene , and peace-
able departure .

His remains were carried to the tomb
amidst the regrets and sorrows of consi-
der able numbers of his townsmen , many
of whom were of the most respectable
ran k ; and a funeral sermon to his me-
mory, delivered to a very attentive con-
grega tion of the same descri ption , by the
Rev. Theophilus Browne , who had the
hon our to be chosen f or thai ; purpose ,
set th e seal to the attachment and re-
gard which was retained for him .

Mrs. Maj or.
June 9, at her house at Carisb rook , in

the Isle of Wight , aged 75 years , Mrs.
Maj or , widow of the late Jose ph Roche
M ajor , Esq. The deceased was one of
the oldest members of the congregat ion
as sembling for Divine worship at the
Unitarian Chapel , Hi gh Street , Newport ;
she attended the chapel during J j er whol e
life , and was a inembej * of the church
upwards of fifty years. Her earliest sen -
t iments inclined to Arianism , biU lon g
befo re the writin gs of Dr. Priestley and
others were so generall y disseminated ,
she had become by her stud y of the New
Testament , and the efforts of a mind na-
tural ly strong and ac u te , an Unitarian in
the strictest sense of the word , ranking
afterwards among those who at that pe-
riod were commonly but mistakenl y
sty led Sodnians. These prin ciples she
maintained to the close of her life . She
was often heard to express her devou t
gratitude to the Almi ghty Disposer of
events , that she was so early led to en-
tert ain such deli ghtful views of the
being and attributes of God as are con-
taine d in the senti ments genera lly termed
Unitarian. These opinions she held
fro m the stronges t convictions , and evi-
denced the siucetit y and reality of her
iaith in the purity and consiste ncy of
her life . To support the intere sts of the
congregation to which she belonged , and
promote to the utmost of her abil ity the
general diffusion of her much- loved prin-
ci ples, was her chief deli ght ;  to partak e
of the pious pleasures of social worsh ip,
her princ i pal enjoyment. Her attac h-
ment to the opinions she had espoused ,
and the pr ac tice she approved , subjected
her to severe trial s , and during a loug
per iod she suffe red much for conscience '
sake ; hut her liiildness and perseverance
neu tralized opposition , and triump hed
dvei all persecution.

The late Mrs. Major possessed a mind
of no common stamp ; it was formed
upon the maxims of that gospel which it
was her deli ght to stud y. To iucrease
hef love to God and her neigh bour was
her dail y occupation , and her characte r
displayed the Christian graces and vir-
tues in all their beauty and harmony.
The unaffected piety, sterling inte grity,
and unbounded charity , of this excellent
wom an , commanded the respe ct and es-
teem of her friends ; while the nrbauit y
of her temper , the gentleness of her dis-
position , the sincerity of her hospitality,
combined with her bumble but dignified
manners , secure d the affectio n of all,
and endeared her particularl y to the
young. As a proof of the benevolence
of the late Mrs . Major 's character , and
the general good-will which was enter-
tained towards her , it may be mentioned ,
that she numbered among her intimate
friends persons of every reli gious party,
Dissenters of all sects and persuas ions,
Protestant and Catholic , and members of
the Establishment , and she was equally
beloved by all. Ever y institution that
had for its object the diffusion of useful
knowled ge, received the late M rs* Ma-
jor 's zealous support ; and especially
those establishments appro pr iated to the
moral and relig ious instruction of the
children of the lower classes. She to(*k
a lively intere st in the efforts made by
the friends of civil and religi3us liberty,
and warml y advocate d the greatest pos-
sible extension of those sacre d princi-
ples throu ghout the world . On her
death-be d she ofte n expressed her heart-
felt gratitude to Almighty God that she
had beeu spared to witness the triumph-
ant success of the two great measure s
which have been lately achieved in this
country.

The illness which removed this pious
woman from her earthl y connexions was
long and painful ; her sufferings were
pr otr acted and severe ; but the princi -
ples which enli ghtened lier life, shone
brilliantly to the close of it. No anguish
of bod y could shake the firm ness of her
mind , while reason reta ined her seat ;
no repin ings ever escaped her lips ; ami
her faith iu the unerring wisdom and in-
finite benevolence of the Gcd whom she
adored , and (to use her favourite ex-
pression ) her belief " that all things
would finally work together for good to
all his creat ure s," re mained firm to the
last.

To all her friends the late Mrs . M ajo r
exhibi ted an imp re ssive examp le of the
great advan tage of makin g religion a
reali ty 5 with her it was not mere ly the
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Bolton District Association.
The Sixth Half-yearl y Meeting of the

Bolton District Association was held at
Hindley, on Thursday , April 30 , 1829.
In the absence of Mr. A llard , the Rev.
Mr . Marriott , of Ri3ley, conducte d the
devotional services ; and the Rev. Francis
Knowles , of Park La ne , preached a dis-
course from Gal . vi. 9, on the encourage -
ment which the friends of pure Chris -
tianity have received to persevere in re-
moving the obstacles which still retard
the progress of religious truth. The
afternoon was speut in an agreeable
manner by a numerous assembl y of the
ministers and lai ty of the neighbourhood.
Mr. C. J. Darbishire , of Bolton , was in
the Chair. In the course of the pr o -
ceedings a lette r was read which had
lately been received from the Rev. J.
Kay , former ly of Hindley, now residing
in the state of Pennsy lvania , in Americ a.
The following extract contains infor ma-
tion on the state and prospe cts of Uni-
tariau Christianity in that country, which
may be neiv and interesting to some of
your readers :

" Our views of truth are rap idl y ad-
vancing in this vast country in eve ry
possible direction. Congrega tions are
spr i nging up in every state of the Union.
About seven-ei ghts of the whole bod y of
Quakers or Friends have late ly avowed
themselves Unitarians , and separated
from the small bod y which still clin g to
Trinitarian notions. More than one-
half of the Lu theran ministers are Uni-
tarians , and the bod y of Lutheran s in
this countr y is vvvy large . A spirit of
inquir y is exte nsivel y afloat , and the
period is not far distant when our bod y
will be the most numerous in thi s vast
and flour ishing count ry. .From all th is
you mi ght infer that we meet with little
opposition. Such an infe ren ce would be
very unjust , for we have to contend for

proved a real blessing to all who have
been favoured with her society. To her
near relatives the ha llowed recol lection s
of her life and conversation will , if dul y
improved , be a striking illustration of the
truth of the maxim of hol y writ , c< that
the memory of the just is blessed ."

A. C.
Newport , June Wth, 1829.

every inch of ground we gain. The or-
thodox are more united , more zealous ,
more bitte r , and more un princi pled iu
their opposition to our views, than I ever
witnessed in England ; and such is the
influence which the orthodox ministers
have over their hearers , that it is matter
of wonder that we make any pr ogress at
all. We can onl y impute our success to
the simplicity of our doctrines and to
tlie mass of evidence which it is easy to
adduce in their support.

" When I came to this count ry, Uni-
tarianism was scarcel y known out of
Philadel phia and Pittsbu rg. The whole
interior of Pennsy l van ia was under the
controul of the orth odox. Now, on both
banks of the Susquehannah , for the dis -
tance of one hundred miles , it is received
by large numbers . Since I sat down in
Northumberland , three places of wor-
shi p have been either dire ctl y or indi-
rectl y built by Unitarians in my neig h-
bou rhood ; and two others , former ly
appropriated exclusively to orthodox
preachers , have , by purchase and a
transfe r by the trustees , been opened for
our worshi p. Five years ago I pre ached
the first Unitarian discou rse iu thi s
to wn , the capital of Pennsylvania , when
there were but two Unitarian s in it , and
one of these not well in formed. Now,
we have a neat brick meeting-hou se,
capable of accommodating 400 people.
We have a good congr egation , and our
prospects are favourable ."

The uext Meeting of the Bolton Dis-
trict Associ ation will take place at Moo r-
Lati e Meeting -house , Bolto n, on t he last
Thursday in September . The Rev.
Franklin Baker is app ointed the sup-
po r te r , and the Rev. James Tay ler th e
prea cher , on that occasion .

B.
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words of the mou th , but the med itation
of the heart ; and in this scene of trial
and probat ion , she enjoyed her reward .
In joy she was tranqu il, iu sorro w re -
signed ; she possessed at all times a
peac efu l conscience , and par t icipated in
an extrao r di nary degree in that " pea ce
of God which passcth all understanding. "

If her u nblemished example be cop ied
into the life, her friendshi p will have
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Kent Unitaria n Bap tist Association .
The Kent Unitarian Baptist Associa-

tion was held at Dove r , on Tuesday,
May 1 9th . The Rev. J. O. Squier con-
d ucted th e devotional services , aud the
Rev. B. iVJardon preached a very interest-
ing and appro priate discourse fro m Rom.
xii . 1 , shewing the reasonableness of
Ch ristianity in its positive duties as well
as in its other requirements and doc-
trine s. The bus iness of the Association
being closed , about sixty persons , in-
cludi ng both sexes, dined at the Ant-
werp Inn ; J. Brent , Esq., presided.
Many excellent sentiments , connecte d
with the progress of truth and the in-
teres ts of civil and reli gious liberty, were
elicited from the company. Afte r the
dinne r , upwards of 150 persons partook
of a comfortable tea at the chapel , and ,
in the eveuiug, more than 100 met agai n
at the inti to ta ke supper , when the Rev.
B. M ardon was called to the Chair. The
company expressed itself highl y gratified
with the valua ble re mark s of the speak -
ers. The day was exceedin gly fine , and
harmon ized with the satisfaction and joy
that beamed in every countenanc e.

J. M.

General Baptist Assembly.
The General Baptist Annual Assembl y

was held at Worshi p Street , on Whit -
Tuesday, the 9th June last. The letters
from the various chu rches in connexion
with the meetin g gave, for the most part ,
satisfactory accouuts of their condition
and prospects ; aud thoug h there are
some that will requi re much care to pre-
vent them from sinkin g into decay, it is
hoped that the necessary exertion will
be made not only to preserve them in
existence , but also to resto re them to
their former prosperity. The Rev. S.
M arti n , of Trowb rid ge, delivered an ad-
mirable sermo n on the occasion ; after
which the Committee s Repo rt was re-
ceived , and the bus iness of the Assembl y
tran sacted. J. Evans, Esq., abl y presided
at the dinner. In the evening the re was
anot her reli gious service , which was con-
ducted by the Rev. J ero m Murc h , who
is about to leave the General Baptist
Academy, and to settle with the Unita-
rian congregation at Diss, having re-
served to himself full liberty to enforce
at his discretio n the duty and usefulness
of believers ' baptism .

The proceedin gs of the wh ole day ap-
peare d to yield much p le asur e to those
who were present , and to give indication
of incr eased zeal and energy in the cause
of rati onal belief aud scriptural pra ctice.

Dudley Lectu re.
On Tuesday, June 9, was the Annive r -

sary of the Lectu re at Dudley. On this
occas i on , the Rev . John Cooper , of Cose-
ley,\ conducted the introductory devo-
tional service. As u^ual , two ser mons
were preach ed : the forme r , on " Man 's
intellectu al and moral resemblance to
God ," James in. 9, was delivered by the
Rev. John H yndman ;* the second , on
" the su rpas sing value of the Ch ristian
Revel atiou ," 1 Pet. ii. 7, by the Rev .
Samuel Allard. -r

British and Fo reign Unitaria n As-
sociation Anni versary.

The Ann iversary of thi s Insti tuti on:
was held ou Wednesday, June 10th , at
Finsbury Unitarian Chap el. The Rev.
James Yates introduced the service by
reading the Scri ptures and prayer . Dr .
Drummond then delivered an able dis-
course to the large and respecta ble audi-
tory assembled on the occasion , from
M att . vi. 22, 23 : The light of the body  u
the eye : if, therefore , thine ey e be single,
thy  whole body  shall be full of light. But
if thine eye be evil, thy whole body  shall be
full of darkne ss. If, therefore, the light
that is in thee be darkness , how great is
that darkness ! The sermon was worth y
of the preacher 's reputation , and con -
tained a masterl y dissection and expo-
sure of the absurdities involved in the
denial of the full and free exercise of in-
dividual jud gment on religious matter s.
Dr. Drummond has kindl y comp lied with
the unanimous and earn est req uest of
the Committee for its publication , and
we hope it will soon be in the hand s of
our readers. Immediatel y after divin e
service , Thomas Gibson , Esq. , the Tr ea-
sure r of the Association , was called to
the Chair ; and it was gratif ying to ob-
serve that the attendance , during the
transaction of the bu siness of the So-
ciety, was unusual ly large . The Report
was then read. We shall not attempt
any abstract of it , as it is, we hope , al-
ready printed , or at leas t in its passage
through the press. Votes of thanks to
the Officers and Committ ee were then
passed ; that to the Rev. R. Aspland be-
ing introduced by a strong expression of
regret ; at the probability that his various
avocations would not allow of his conti -
nuin g to fill the office of Secre tary be-
yond the year now commencin g. ^Tiey
were all re-elected wi th the exception of
Dr. Thomas Rees, who is succeeded Jn

? Now supp lying ftt Cradle y.
f Of Hhickley
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the Book Secre tary ship, which he lias so
ably held from the formatio n of  the As-
sociation , and the duties of which he
dischar ged for many years pre viousl y, in
connexion with the Unitaria n Society ,
by the Rev. B. Ma rdoiK The list of the
new Committee is as follows : Revels.
W. JL Fox, T. Mad ge , T. Rees , LL.D ,
E. Tagart , James Yates ; Messrs . K.
Fern ie , J. Fishe r , S. Hart , J. Jac k son ,
S. Pet t , C. Richmond , J T. Ru tt , R.
Suri ?idge, John Taylor (Finsbury) , R.
Taylor.

The unanimous approbatio n of the
mee ting was voted to the Committe e for
their fidelity, zeal , and caution in the
management of the funds subscr ibed for
the Calcu tta mission. It was also re-
solved that , shortl y after the next Anni-
versary, an extra gene ral meeting of the
Associati on should be held at Manches-
ter ^ The uew Committe e was instructed
to make the requisite pre parat ions , m
concert with the ministers and friends
of. our cause in that place , for the ac-
complishment of this very desirable ob-
ject. 4 In the ori ginal formation of the
Society, the occasion al holding of ge-
neral meetings in large town s in differen t
parts of the king dom was contemp lated ";
we know that they hav e been earn estly
wished for by many zealous Unitarian s
both in London and in the count ry ; and
we can not but antici pate great good from
the'realization of that wish.

The following account of the proceed-
ings at the Dinner is taken , with a few
correct ions and ( additions , from the re-
port ' iu the World newspaper :

Tub friends of this Association dined '
together at the London Tavern * on Wed 1
nesdaty 'the 10th instant. The compan y
consisted of about 200 lay and clerical
gentlemen. John Wood , Esq., M. P. *-
filled the Chair.

After the cloth was removed  ̂ and Non >
Nobis Domitie sung,

The Chai rma n rose to pro pose the
health of the first magist rate of the
country. (Gheers)x He* believed it was *
usu al at these ; anniversaries to add to
the* toast 1, that his Majesty mi ght never
format the princi ple* which placed his !
ftrmily on the throne of these realms.
But? on the present occasion there was '
imp need to couple the nam e o f his • Ma-
jesty vvith VBUch 1 a sentiment^ ; the eatoe-
rfoiide of ihe- last; two1 years ' having
stae wn that his JMt ujesty4 was 'tfot unmind-
ful of the pri nciples which fi rst raised
the ijouse of Br unswj cfc to the throue.
The re\gn af\(5pp rge .jy,, wap in many
respects a ĵp st eventfu l owe;; Wnt' it was

chiefly remarkable for those victo ries of
peace which had shed so brig h t a lustr e
around it; and which would be cheris h-
ed and held in revere nce long afte r oh-
liviou had overtakeu the boaste d tr i-
ump hs of war. It should never be for -
gotten that the prese nt famil y had been
called lo the th rone by the people of
England , not to mai utam an exclusive
illiberality, as some bi gots would make
them believe , but to san ction and sus-
tain the true princ iples of libert y . For
acting in conformity with these pr in-
ciples, he asked them to join with him
in drinking the health of " The King. "

The toast was drank with enthu siasm.
The Chair man. —He was sure that the

next toast he had to propose would be
dran k with enth usiasm by a bod y of
Prote stant Dissenters * They had always
proved themselves to be the sincer e
friends and th e zealous promoters of
" Civil and Religious Liberty all the
world over. " (Laud Cheering.J He
might almost say, that they had met on
the present occasion to celebrate the
triump h of these principles ; because ,
since their last meeting, a measu re had
been passed which tended to promote
the advancement of relig ious fre edom.
But id dwelling upon this trium ph, they
must not forge t tha t the season for la-
bour and watch fulness was not yet over .
Religious liberty could never be said to
be secure until erery restraint imposed
upon freedom of conscience was removed.
(Hear , hear.)

This toast was also dran k with en-
thusiasm .

The Cha ir man said , he had a toast to
propose which the company was , per-
Haps , not prepared to expect—li e mean t
Wis Majesty 's Ministers '. (Laughter.)
Their exertions on a recent occasion
had given them acclai m to the gratitude
of every true Protes tant Dissenter. When
he reminded them of the inveterate and 1
selfish bigotry with which they had to
con tend —of the sinister influences to
which they had been subjected —and the
honest prejudices they had to overcom e,
he was sure that there was' not an ind i^
vidual ' present who would not cheerf ully
award to them the meed of hi&appl arts e,
for their conduct during the present
session of ParUameut . (Hear , hea r.)
Toast ' — " Hir Majesty's Miiiiste r * ;
thank s to* thetn fbr the Catholic Relief
Bill, and may they go> «ii to cf iHer trea-
sure s of relief, titij til i tfae Statii te-book
becomes the Cha rte r of Libert y of Con*- 1
science/' Prwp k with great applause.

The Chairman ,— He had uopv to pr tf*
pose the health of a very Jtiipor tBritf
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personage, the Trea sur e r of the Unita -
r ian Associatio n . He (the Cha irma n)
was happy to have it in his power to ac-
qua int the compan y that the fund s we re
iu a most flourishing condition. For -
tu nate ly , thei r Chancellor of the Exche -
quer had no sinecuriet s on his books ,
and no dead weight to prov ide for. (A
laugh.} Toast— " The Tre asurer of the
Unitar ian Association , and prosperity to
the Ins ti tu tion ;*• which was d rank with
the usua l honours .

Mr. Gibson returned tii anks. — He
said , it was a source of deep regret to
him that he had not the honour of being
known to the friends whom he saw around
him . Had they known him as well as
the nature of his* office*,, and the mode in
which he discharged the duties of that
off ice , the honourable Cha irman would
have beeurao re correc t if he stated that the
office was merel y a, sinecure. But waiv-
ing that circumstance , lie confessed he
felt peculiar pleasu re in seeing the mem-
bers of the Association assembled iiv
1&29. As an old - membe r of the Asso-
ciation , he would say , for himself , and
he believed he spoke the sentimen ts of
almost every member of the Unitarian
bod y, that they had never dared to pro -
mise themselves to meet und er circum-
stance s so auspicious as those under
which they had met that evening. He
truste d they had now gone th roug h the
brunt of the battle —ihat they had fought
the great fight for which they had roused
thems elves and ! had mustered their
forces. They had gone throug h con-
tumel y and reproach ; yet he believed
he might say that the affronts which had
been cast upon them , were less malig-
nant tha n they had formerl y been. They
might hope that they, the obnoxiou s
part of the Dissente rs (hear , /tear) , would
now be enti tled to put in for a share of
that loyalty and Christianity which be*
longed to them, as member s of the bod y
of Pr otesta nt Dissenters. The most
cur sory glauee at the histo ry of this
countr y would prove that the politician s
who>had sown- the -seed never expectfc d to
reap the kindly barres tf which the peop le
were now reaping . Prom the ' era * of the
revolution the people were the mere
stepping-stones to the political factions
which, obt ained an ascendancy in order
to misrule * the country ; These factions
always called 1 upon the public for sup-
Port, th at th roug h it they might be eu-
abled to keep their places. But the
times, wer e now changed ;- a feeling had
been awakened in the public mind ,
which; no party, or opposition , or fac-
tion, could now put down . (Cheers}  On
thafr gro und he looked forward to the

period when Great Britai n should be as
consp icuou s for the lead she would tak e
in liber al princi ples , as she was for the
misdeed s which iu past times she had
exercised in Europe. The people had
now ' little to fear from the minist ers of
the crown , whoeve r they migh t be; for ,
as had been well observed , these per-
sons could onl y expect to govern the
couutiy by acting in unison with the
public ju dgmen t. The Pro testant Dis-
senters had been instrumen ta l iu pro -
moting that great and glorious end ;
and he was sure that no one would re-
fuse a share of the meri t to the class
of Unitaria n Dissenters . If he knew any
thing of the bond of union which kept
the Unit arian Dissenters together , it
was this—that they respected the dic-
tates of the und erstanding, and put no
limitatio n on the ri ght of pri vate jud g-
ment. In conclusion he expressed it to
be his firm and anx ious wish , that what -
ever associations were united by that
bond ;, they would respect the princi ples
he had mentioned , and of all such he
would 1 say, in the words of a toast well
knowji iir the city of London , <c Root
and branch , may they flourish for ever ."
(Cheers.)

The Ghaiuman next proposed the
" Health -of Dr. Drummond , and thanks
to* him for the forcible , convincin g, and
eloquent discourse which he had deli -
vered that morning. " {Loud applause.)

Rev. Dr. Drumm ond rose and' said ,
that no expr essions of his could do jus -
tice to the seutiments which had been
inspired by the very kind' manner in
which his health had been drank. H'e
had come a stranger amongst them , but
he had found himself at home , in the
midst of friend s and brethren ; so that
this form ed one of the happ iest day s of
his life , and one to which he should
always recu r with feelings of the most
pleasing descri ptibn. He was pr oud of
the honour which had been done to him ,
not? on his own account , but for reasons
of a more serious and important nature.
He considere d the invitation which he
had ' received ' fro m the Unitarian s of
England as au expression of thei r de-
sire to secure a more enlarged in-
tercourse with the Unita rians of Ire -
land. He feltf assured that the chain of
lore which they had now formed , would
become strong and indissoluble ; and
that they would unite the ir energies
to emanc ipate the minds of men , and
thus secure th eir real liberties. The
reve rend gentleman then ad verted ' to the
advan tages which the Unitar ians of Ire -
land mast derive from an inter course
with tliosc in this country, and who
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were so far advanced beyond them in
intel lectual character . It was onl y of
late years , he remarked , that Unitar ians
had been recognized in Ireland ; the
grea test prejudices had heen exci ted
agai nst them, from the episcopal thro ne
down to the reading-desk. Hence th ey
were exposed to the contu mely and in-
sults of every descri ption of fanatics and
enthusiasts . There were oth ers , again ,
whose connexions prevented them fro m
avowing princi ples, of the truth of which
they were partl y convinced ; and some
few who , from higher motives , had ab-
sta ined from professing them. He felt
happy, however , that prejudices were
giving way , and that a bri ghte r prospect
was opening before the Unitarians of
Ire land « It had been asserted , that it
would be beneficial for all men to stand
on common ground : it mi ght be so;
but he would urge it upon Unitarian s to
b.end all th eir efforts to the establishment
of their grand fundamental princi ples ; if
that were effected , every thing else would
follow. The cause of truth in Ireland
was much indebte d to the efforts of its
euemies. Some members of the Synod
of Ulste r had been anxious to impose
the rusty iron yoke of Calvinism , and
their exertions to effect this had awaken -
ed others from their slumbers to the de-
fence of their liberties. The thunders of
orthodoxy and bigotry had been roaring
long and loud , but th ey had raised a
spirit of resistance which it would be
found impossible to lay. Their spell
was now broken , their charm was dis-
solved , and the black clouds in which
they were euveloped were rap idly roll-
ing away. He trusted they would soon
witness the commencement of a new ,
a. brigh t , and a glorious day of know-
ledge and religion.

The Chairman proposed , " The me-
mory of our departed worthies. ' 9 This
toast was drank in silence.

Mr. Rutt rose and said , " Mr.
Chairman , I am sure you will allow me
to detain you, a very few minut es, on
the highly interesting subject which you
have broug ht before us, with the expres-
sion of so much excellent feeling.

" I recollect , Sir , when my friend who
is now sitting near me (Mr. Stu rch) ,
with whom I have acted from my youth
to promote what we deemed objects of
general utility, was occupy ing , several
years since ,, the Chai r , which is filled to-
day so much to our advanta ge, he hap-
pily reiiiai ked , that we sfioujd not mere-
ly regret the decease of our departed
worth ies, but also congratula te one an-
other that such men had lived , and lived
and laboured in our communion.

" It has been , Sir , one of the most
valuable advantages of n)y life , for which
I ought ever to be devoutl y grate fu l to
an indul gent Providence , that I h ave eu-
joyed the society and friendshi p of seve-
ral persous who can scarcel y be for-
gotten wheneve r we think or speak of
our departed worthies. They were men
born under more favourable circum-
stances thau some of their prede cessors ,
but prepared , by a knowled ge of th eir
princi ples, a sense of their importa nce ,
and an undeviating attachment to the
iutegrity such princi ples would inspir e,
to follow their exam ples, through evil
as through good re port. They were pr e-
pared , like the most wro nged and per -
secu ted of those predecessors , to adv o-
cate what thev esteemed to be the cause
of divine truth and of human happ iness ,
even amidst trials of cruel roocking s,
wron gs, and imprisonments.

" But there are , Sir , I am persuad ed ,
many in this room who have not been
able to hear of our departed wort hies
without recollecting one very latel y added
to the number , and who was never , I
believe , absent from these an n iversari es
till to-day . I refe r to Mr. David Eat on ,
in whose introduction to a connexion
with Unitarians in the metropolis and
its vicinity, I had the honour to have a
considerable share.

" The admirable Mrs . Lindsey, who
animated the piou s labours of her excel-
lent husband , whose praise is in our
churches , and shared and alleviated all
his trials , put into my hands , and I re-
tain it as a valued relic , the letter she
had received from Mr s . Cappe , and
which Mr. Eaton broug ht as his intro-
duction to London. The discernin g
writer there described how he had strug-
gled with the disadvan tage s and mora l
dangers of his earl y life, how he had
sought and secured indepen dence by ho-
nourable industry, and had occupied the
little leisure his condi tion afforded in
acquiring and communicat ing the most
valuable reli gious knowled ge.

" Thus assured , I could not fail to
form an acquaintance with Mr. Eato n ,
and to offer him all the little services in
my power. These he was ever disposed
to magnify, and they were amp ly recom-
pensed by observing how he occupied
the station and the term of life which
Divine Providence assigned to Mm to
promoting, 4o the extent of his influen ce ,
the general good , and especiall y the in-
terests of this .Association , in the forma-
tion of which , as growing out of the
Unitarian Fund , he is ju stly acknow -
ledged to have had a princi pal share .

" How abl y and persevering ly he de-
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voted himself to our service , whicli he
esteemed the service of Christian tru th
and of human virtue aud happiness , I
need not here describe . It has been re-
cord ed in the procee dings at the chapel
this morni ng, and the knowledge of ifc
will long con tinue in the grate fu l recol-
lection of many before whom I am speak -
ing. The progress and prosperity of this
Association animate d his exer tions , and
hel ped to sustain his mind when the
power of exerti on was no longer per -
mitted to him.

" And now , Sir , as I must be indeed
pre sumptuous , especiall y with such an
example before me , to expect , at my age ,
ano ther opportunity of addressing our
Society in public , give me leave to wish
for it every good but its permanence. I
will not say to this Association as the
banished Roman said to his country that
exiled him , Esto perpetua. No, Sir: I
rather indulge the hope that we are pur -
suing an honourable aud efficient course
towards our own dissolut ion ; tha t , as
humble instruments unde r the Divine
administration , we are doing something
to bring forward the happ y time when
Unitarian and Trinitarian , Catho lic and
Protestan t, Jew and Gentile , shall be
names kn own onl y in history, because
the world shall be broug ht to love and
reverence the oue God as a Father , and to
believe , understand and obey the reve-
lation of his beloved Son , the man Christ
Jesus.

*' The poet , Sir , has said ,

" ' Our dying friends come o'er us , like
a cloud ,

To damp our brainless ardours , and
abate

The glare of life.'

Yet , surel y, there is an honourab le ar -
dour which thei r recol lection is calcu-
lated to inspire—the ardour to pursue
every worth y purpose , to serve our ge-
neration accordin g to the will of God ,
aud , as my friend expr essed the pious
object of his life , the last time I ever
saw him , and when th at life was soon to
expir e, to leave the world bette r than we
found it."

The Chai rman rose aud said , that
their obligations were very great to the
minist ers of the denom ination , but there
were some laymen to whom their thanks
were due. They were ho/ioured with
the presence of a gentlema n who had
been the first to ackno wledge himself
an Unitarian in Parliamen t, and whose
uniform consistency of conduc t, both
in public and private life, had conferre d

distinction on their cause . True it was
that their only real respectabili ty .was
found ed on the truth of their prin ci -
ples , yet it was of consequen ce that
truth should have an eloquent , consis-
tent ^ and fi rm supporte r in a place wher e
it was but little known. After taking a
very able rev iew of his public life, in
which he referred particularl y to his ex-
ertions in obtaining the repeal of the
Test and Corporation Acts , he proposed
" The health of William Smith , Esq .,
M. P., our distinguished guest ."

Mr. W. Smith , M. P., said , that in
rising to thank the meetiug for the
manner in w hich they had been pleased
to drink his health , he could not say
that he was placed in a situation to
which he was unaccustomed , having been
honoured more th an once by pre siding
over simi lar meetings to the present , but
on no occasion did he enjoy more satis-
faction in receiving the tokens of their
approbation ; as to gratitude , he must
declare with the most unfe igned humi -
lity, that they owed him none. It was
his happ iness to have been brought up
among Unitaria n Dissenters . Whether
he had supported the Unitarian cause
with more or less success, it was always
done in accordance with the dictates of
his jud gment , and he was therefore serv-
ing his own cause while promoting that
of his Unitarian friends . If any thing
remained to be done in which he could
l)e of service , those services were always
at the command of his friends. While
he continued to hold the same opinion ,
he should pursue the same line of con-
duct. He considered himself as being
peculiarl y fortunate in those day s iu
which Providence had cast his lot. He
commenced public life when unques -
tionabl y the tempe r of the times was
ver y diffe rent from what it was at the
prese nt day. For a time he had to pass
throug h evil and throug h good report ,
though he had to experience a great
deal more of the former than of the lat-
ter. (Applause.} He possessed courage
enough to stein the evil , and he had now
the happ iness to receive the good . He
could not re frain from recallin g to the
mind of the meeting what he had wit-
nessed iu the cours e of the last fift y
years. He remembered the period when
it devolved upon him to march through
the streets of London with a muske t on
his shoulder , in order to protect his fel-
low-citizens , the Roman Catholics , a-
gainst the pulling down of their dwell-
ings, and the burning of their furni ture ,
by an infuriate d (so calling itself) £ro-
testant mob. About thir ty years after
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that period , and wi thin a quarter of a
mile of this place, he visited the conse-
cration of a Roman Cha pel , the cere-
mony of which was att ended by the ma-
gistrates of the city of London , and se-
veral peers of the realm , both Protestant
aud Catholic. Iii conjunction wi th se-
veral gentlemen whom he was then ad-
dressing, he adj ourned from that scene
to a neighbouring tavern , where they
celebrat ed their good cause , and paid the
tribute due to those that ministe red to
their instruction in the morning, sepa-
rated ouly by one door from thei r Roman
Cat holic fr iends , who had just arrived to
rejoice in the opening of the cha pel. He
had lived to see Dissenters restored in
one year to the enjoyments of those pri -
vileges of which they had been depri ved
one hundred and fi fty years be fore . He
had lived to see Protestant Dissenters
acknowledge d amon g the loyal subjects
of the real m, and restored to th at station
which for forty years he had ar gued their
righ t to occupy. He now had the addi-
tional satisfaction of witnessin g the tri-
umph of civil and reli gious liberty, and
almost every person put in possession of
its enjoyment. That was a consumma-
tion which , however devoutl y he migh t
wish for , he neve r expected to see real -
ized. He agreed with the sentiment
uttered that evening, that this event
would confer more honour upon George
the Fourth , than all the victories which
had been obtained over surrounding na-
tions. He hoped that Pr otestant Dis-
sente rs would now consider themsel ves
so far upon a level as not to break in
upou the good fellowshi p iii which tliey
ought to regard their neighbours . With
respect to the Marriage Bill, he sincerely
trusted , that measure would be carrie d
unanimousl y during the next session, of
Parliament. Fro m the Prime Minister
an assurauce has been given , that what -
ever interval was allowed him before the
next Session should be employed in re-
moving those scru ples that remained in
the mind s of others , so that there might
oe removed fro m Unitarian s the last
bad ge of degr adation unde r which they
lived. He understood tha t one of the
bre th ren fro m the New Continent was
present that evening (applause) ; a coun-
try to which England was bound not
merel y by -th e ti4s of language but of
government * and in the enjoyment of all
the blessings of Civil and Religious Li-
berty ., Aftei> paying a tr ibute of grati -
tude to Dr. Channing, for his exertions
in the cause ot CJuitarianism , and com-
plimenting tU© Doctor upon his learni ng
and piety, the honourable member con-

cluded by thankin g the company not only
for the honour conferred upon him by
drinkin g his health , but for the patience
wi th which they had heard him. { Cheers.)

The Chairman said , he was about to
introduce the name of a gentlem an to
whom the cause of Unitarianism in I re-
laud was under great obli gations : he
proposed the heal th of the Rev. He nry
Montg omery, and the liberal Dissenters
of Ireland.

The Rev. J. S. Port er said , that his
acquaintance with the fr iends of the In-
stitution in I re laud , would au thorize him
to say a few word s on their behalf.
With respect to Mr. Montgomery , the
Association had done nothing more than
it was their duty to do ; for if to be the
bold and determined advocate of the
principles conscientiousl y believed by the
members of it—if to embark in a cause
with that euergy which even talent could
not alway s give, enti tled a man to the
notice of the company, Mr. Montgomery
had all those claims. He (M r. Porte r)
would mention a circumstance that par -
ticularl y entitled Mr. Mont gomery to the
approbation of the compan y. He (Mr.
M.) had not confined his views of civil
and religious libert y to the sect to which
he belonge d, but had entered the arena
as the advocate of the ri ghts of all man-
kind ; and had held out the hand of bro-
therhood to every man who was under
oppression for the rights of conscience ,
whether he was Cat holic or Protestant ,
Unitarian or Trini tarian. It was easy
for a Uuitarian minister in London to
be bold in defending his views, because
he knew that he spoke in the presence
of comparat ively enlightened meu , who ,
though they might not agree with him in
every point he introduced to their not ice,
would , nevertheless , give him credit for
his zeal. It was very different , however ,
in the North of Ireland. If a ministe r
in Ulster was bold enough' to mai ntai n
the sentiments which he believed to be
founded on the Scri ptu res, he might
meet with a few kindred minds who
were desirous of co-operating with him
as far as it was in their power ,, but the
great majority would be against him , and
he would have to bear against a torren t
threatening to sweep down , every tilin g
to which he was most attached. The
Dissenters of the North of Ireland had
opposed that torrent , they had put a bold
hand to the work , and had every pros-
pect of ultimate success; Whatever were
the result of the Synod now sitting, one
thing might be calculated upon , nam ely,
that the Unitaria n ministers would never
submit to any , regulation which would
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fette r t liar consciences, or the con-
sciences of the people ent rusted to thei r
char ge (Applause.)  He full y concur-
red in the sentiment , that the cause of
tr uth owed much to its enemies in Ire -
laud . The violence of the conduct which
those enemies pursued had disguste d
many, who , if tbe measures had been
more moderate , would have been happy
to join them. Under these circum -
stauces he looked forward to bri ghte r
day s for civil and reli gious libert y in Ire-
laud. (Applause .)

The Chairman said , that the gentle-
men whose healt h he was abou t to pro-
pose had alread y received the thanks of
the Association at the chapel — he al-
lud ed to the Secre t aries , to all of whom
the Society was deeply indebted. He
knew that he was addressing many who
had the advantage of being the regular
hearer s of Mr. Asplan d, (app lause ,) and
to those he was awar e, the mention of
liis nam e was sufficient to call forth their
gratitu de. To his (M r. A.'s) unremit -
tin g zeal , great talent , and the spirit of
good humour which he diffused around
liim, the Associatio n were highl y in-
debted. Afte r complimenting the reve -
rend gentleman for his brilliant speech
delivered at the dinner for commemo-
rating the Repeal of the Test and Corpo -
ration Acts, the • Chairman 'propo sed,
" The health of the Rev. R. Aspland ,
and the other Secretaries. " The toast
was drank with loud applause.

The Rev. R. Aspland rose , amidst
loud plaudits , ati d said , that as one of
the Secretaries of the Association , who
had been honoured by the mode in which
the company had drank their health , he
ft 'lt it his duty to offer a few observa-
tions ; but from the flattering man tier
in which the Chairman had spoken of
him , he felt himself al most depri ved of
the powe r of speech . The present were
extraordinary times, and he must ad vert
to the top ic to which all the previous
speak ers had alluded , namel y, the march
of re ligious liberty . He could do so in
char acter , because if one sect had un-
ders tood and acted upon the princi ples of
tivi l and 2*eligious liberty more than an-
oth er , that sect, even by the confession
of their enemies, were Unitarian s.. That
sect had always maintained the great
prin ci ple, that uo man had a ri ght to
dictate to the conscience of another ,
or to make his temporal privileges the
less on accouut of his religious opinions .
Members of Parliament had never Tneiii r-
tat ed an act for the relief of oppressed
consciences , without looking to the Uni-
tar ian s for support. There must be a
cause fur such a procedure , and he hum -

bl y suggested that it arose from the fact ,
that the Unitarians had , caught the true
sp irit of religious liber ty. It might be
that Unitarians had always been anxious
to imitat e the conduct of the good Sa-
maritan toward s the Jew. It would be
presum ption for him to say , that the late
measu res for the relief of the Prote stan t
Dissenters , and the Ro man C atholics ,
had been owing to the Unitarian Asso-
ciation ; but he would say, that , accord *
iug to their strength and opportunity,
their sickles had not been idle in the
harvest. With a serious determ ination
they had entered the field earl y and late ,
and had cheered on thei r fellow labou r-
ers in the cause. Unitarian s felt the
siuceres t joy at recollecting, tha t in all
they had done they had not been actu-
ated by a sectarian regard to them selves
but a regard to the welfare of all men .
Wh y had Unitarians always been se-
lected by certaiu - individuals in both
Houses of Parliament as the subject s of
reproach ? Because they were the firs t
persons , to raise their voices in the sacred
cause of reli gious liberty. Wliy had the
Roman Catholics alway s looked to Uni-
tarians , to whose princi ples they were so
diametricall y opposed ? However much
Catholics doubted the support of other
bodies of Dissenters , t hey always counte d
upon that of tbe Unitarians as a matte r
of course. (Cheers.)  There were pet-
sons fro m whose hearts u the black
drop * of bigotr y bad never been exr
tracted ; who learned nothing, whilst the
rest of the world were improving ; who
do not belong to this . age, but seem
" born out of due time ." A pamphle t
had been writte u by a popula r ministe r
in London , aga iust the Unitarians , warn-
ing the reli gious world agaiust them,
and calling upon those who professed or-
thodox y to come out from amon gst them ,
they having signalize d themselves as the
frien ds of the Catholics . He ouce heard
a minister gra vely assert , that the friend s
of the Catholic Relief Bill were giving
their strength to the beast. (Laughter .)
Oue word more , aud he spoke it w ith
sorrow ; the successful efforts which the
Unitarians had made for the relief of the
Catholics , had given rise to an attemp t
to divide the three great bodies of Dis-
senters in London , in under that the
vile might be separate d from the holy,
and the chaff from the wheat. A meet-
ing of the Baptist ministers was held to
discuss the question , <( Whether they
show Id not separate from the gtM*e*al
body, on account of that bod y being con-
tam inate d by Uuitarians?" The mor
ti< n was mad e and seconded , and he
( Mr .  Asp land) was glad to say , upon tliti
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author ity of a respectable Baptist minis -
ter , that afte r a warm debate , which
continued for upwards of two hours , the
mover and seconder begged to withdra w
the motion. (Lvud and continued cheers.)
That leave was given , and bigotr y in the
denominatio n was consigned to obli -
vion. Withi n a few days of the present
period , a similar question was to be agi-
tated among the Independents. Regular
notice had been given , and the discus-
sion must consequentl y come on. Some
of the leading ministers in th at denomi-
nation , than whom truer friends to the
cause of liberty never breathed , (cheers,}
had told him with great concern , that
they nere r expected to witness such a
proceeding ; and that if the object was
carried into effect, they, at least , would
never separate themselves from the bod y.*
These were clouds returning after the
rain—a few passing showers. They
might for a moment obscure the day of
liberty, but it was only that it might
shine forth with the greater splendour.
From the spirit and temper evinced by
the Chairman that day, he (Mr.A spland J
truste d that his assistance would be re-
ceived by the Unitarians , until they had
obt ained complete success. Fro m the
statements made that evening, he (Mr.
Aspland) sincerel y hoped that the Mar -
riage Bill would be carried duri ng the
ensuing session of Parliament. He was
sure that when the measure was again
discussed , it would be seen that the
Church of England was dishonoured by
the violence done to the consciences of
the Unitarians . The re verend gent le-
man , after expressing his concurrence in
what had been said respecting their de-
parted friend s, observe d, with regard to
the Association , that he antici pate d the
time when its services would be no lon-
ger req uired. When Unitarian ism and
Trinitai ianisin would be merged in th e
better an d noble r name of Christi anity ,
the true millenium would commence ;
not the milleni um after which fanatics
had been seeking in their mystic dre ams
—but that happy state in which all men
would regar d each other as equa ls, and
look up to the great and mercifu l Being
as the common Father of the human
race.

Dr. Bowrin g said , that in following
his reverend friend he occupied a very
disadvantageous position ; but vent uring
to take to himself some small port ion of
the friendl y sentiment embodied in the

* We understand that this discussion
has siuce taken place , and the motion
for Heparation negatived by a majority of
five. Kd.

toast , he would say a few words , ft had
been his duty in the morning to rep ort
the annual history of the Fo rei gn pr o.
ceedings of the Association—a mingled
tale of success and disappoint ment. So-
cieties , like individuals , were per haps
not the worse for the disci pline of a little
adversity. Bat there was one part of
the world , of wh ich he was remin ded by
the immediate vicinity of his friend , (Mr .
Ware , of Bosto n,) where all the pro spects
of the society were cheering aud conso-
latory in the hi ghest degree—wh ere the
accessions to our cause were not of indi -
viduals alone , but of masses—wher e we
reckoned not by the few but the many —
and saw the cause of truth taking gigantic
str ides and accomp lishing mighty victo -
ries. The goodl y vessel boun d across
the Atlan tic had indeed made a pr osper -
ous voyage , and reached a harb our of
security. It was our privilege to-day to
receive a gentleman delegate d to bear to
us the friendly greetings of our Ameri can
friends. We stre tch out toward s him a
hundred hand s of welcome , an d assur e
him that we hail every occasion which
serves to unite us more closely to those
whom common ori gin , and common lan-
guage, aud now common faith , have
made so dear and so i nteresting to us.
Over the broad Atlantic would we arch
the rainbow of sympath y, desiri ng that
gentle th oughts and kind affections should
pass and repass eternall y,—none (like
the shadows in the visions of JMirza)
fal ling throug h in their progress. With
no un holy jealousy do we look on the
strengt h, the moral and intellectual
strengt h, of that great nation —our chil-
d ren once , but now our brethren ; and
him do we deprecate , him do we dis -
claim , who wo u ld plant between us an y
seed of discord , while we reverence and
honour the man who knits us more closely
toget her in the bonds of fraternity , hi
conne xion with our progress and our
history in Amer ica, I cannot (said Dr.
B.) avoid referring to that spleudid wri-
ter an d hi gh- souled man , whose servi ces
to literature had been of the hi ghest or-
der , an d whose career was mar k ed by a
ser ies of pure and beaut ifu l trium p hs ;
whether he unveil ed the gentle , the ge-
ner ous, the judicious Fenel on to the
stronge r admirati on aud more corre ct
estimate of mankind , or elevated yet
higher our Milto n, our own Eng linh poet
—him whose mind the mind of Cliaiini ng
most resem bles—him whose soul was like
a star an d dwelt apart ,

Who had a voice whose sound wa b
like the sea ,

Pure us the naked he aven!
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But most of all , and first of all , do I
honour Dr. Clianning, for dethroning
from the affections of men tha t modern
conquer or—the mysterious but magnifi -
cent delusions of whose name I look
upon as the fruitfu l source of er ror and
of misery—that man whose histo ry is
one of usurpation and violence—the war-
ri oJ .—the aggress or—of whom a poor
bu t energetic poet has most trul y said ,

" He built on multitudinous graves
A tyrant 's power , and sought to

bind with cords
Th ought—fo r she flappe d him with

her wing of words
Which agitateth nations. "

For th i s good deed , as a Christian and a
lover of peace , for this especiall y I thank
Dr . Chaun ing. He has attacked success-
fully a fallacy, of all fallacies the most
per nicious , and it wan ted a vi gorous arm
like his to smite so huge an idol. Dr.
B. regretted that the broken state of Mr.
Ware 's healt h compelled him to deny
himse lf the pleasure of address ing the
company. From this sat isfaction he was
absolutel y and peremptoril y debarred ;
but as he had commissioned Mr. Tav lor
to commu nicat e his sent iments , he (Dr.
B.) would propose— "The health , the im-
proved and perfected health , of Mr. Ware ,
with our friend ly greeti ngs to the Ame-
rican Association , and our best wishes
for their happ iness and success."

Mr. Taylor then rose and said , that
in consequence of M r. Ware 's ill state of
health , he had been strictl y forb idden by
his medical frien ds to ad dress the Meet-
ing. He (M r. W.) had , however , com-
mitted his sentim ents to paper , and he
(Mr. T.) would take the liberty of read -
ing it to the Meeting.

A paper was read from Mr . Ware ,
which expressed br iefly the grat ification
which he felt in meeting this bod y of his
brethr en in the land of his fathers , and
in bearing to them the message of sy m-
pat hy and good-will across the waters.
There existed on both sides the Atlautic
a desir e for oebser acquainta nce , and a
need for mutual countenance and aid ;
and he trusted tha t something might re-
sult to the benefit of all from th e present
fra ter nal intercou rse. As they had "one
Lord , one faith , one baptism , one God
and Father of all ," and were engaged in
one common object , the emanci pat ion of
men fro m error and sin , so they ought
mor e and more to feel and act as bre-
thr en. He offered them the congrat ula-
tions of the American peop le on the re-
cent tri ump hs of the cause of civil and
rel i gious liberty, and gave a brief sketch
of the measures which ar c pur suing in

Americ a, and the state of reli gious par -
ties the re . He spoke particularl y of the
successfu l operations of the America n
Unitar ian Associatio n , in providing reli-
gious instruct ion for the desti tute poor
of posto n, and of the growiug intere st
throughout the community in the cause
of reli gious education. He concluded by
acknowledging the kindness with which
he had bee n welcomed to Eng land , and
saying, that as by a singula r coincidence
the two Associations were formed on the
same day of the same year , he would re-
gard it as an omen that they would go
on the ir way together , joined heart and
hand in a zealous , affectionate , and holy
co-operat ion.

Mr. Chr istie , in a suitable speech ,
proposed the health of Mr. Hornb y, as
the Deputy Treasu rer of the Association.
The toast was put from the Chair , and
drank with loud applause .

Mr. Horn by , in returning than ks,
remarked , that the funds were never in
so prosperous a state as at the present
period.

Mr. Aspland proposed " The health
of the Chairman , the consistent and
intre pid asserter of the ri ghts of con-
science and the ri ghts of the people, in
the House of Comm ons."

The Chair man rose amidst deafen ing
app lause , and after a few pre fatory ob-
servations on his inabilit y to do ju stice
to the station which he occup ied, said ,
that whateve r he was deficien t in expe-
rience he would endeavour to mak e up
in good-will. Allusion had been made
by his excellent and reveren d frien d to
the station he occup ied as the repr esen-
tative of Presto n. He had reas on to be
proud of th at station ; and thoug h it
would be both unjust and ungen erous to
attribute his election to th e Dissenter s,
he was retu rned after a fi fteen day s' poll
by a very considerable majori ty, thou gh
it was perfectl y notorious tha t he was
not onl y a Dissente r , but an Unitari an ,
and he trusted he might justl y infe r from
this circums tance that liberal opinions
prevailed . Whatever might be the lengt h
of his parliamentary career , he should al-
ways reflect with pleasure , that du ring
the period he had held a seat iu the Hou se
of Commons , the two great measur es of
repealing the Test and Corpo ration Acts,
and gran ting the Roman Catholic Claims ,
had been passed into a law. In conclu-
sion he assured the compan y tha t he
would always adhere to his princi ples,
and begged leave to express his grate fu l
acknowled gments for the compliment
that had been paid to him.

The health of Mr. Richar d Yates  ̂ with
which the Chairman coupled the name
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of Mr. Potter , of Mancheste r, as local
Treasure rs of the Association , was dran k
with great app lause.

The Chairman next pro posed " The
health of Lord Holland , and the Mem-
bers of both Houses of Parliament who
hare supported the cause of  Civil aud
Religious Liberty. "

In introducing this toast the Chair-
man took occasion to pro nounce a high
enlogiuui on the Rev. W. J. Fox , who,
on its being drank , was loudl y called for
from different parts of the room .

The Rev. W. J. Fox rose amid the
cheers of the company, which continued
for some minutes ; when they had par -
tiall y subsided , the reverend gentl eman
advert ed to the sta te of his health , and
sai d, that nothing but the direct and ir -
resistible appea l which had just been
mad e to him by the chai rman and the
meeting, would have induced him to ad-
dr ess them. He had been involunta ri ly
absent two successive anniversaries of
the Association. He had been in a state
which one of his worth y friends had
called •' being buried alive," but he had
been called upon in a trumpet voice to
rise from it , and to the utmost of bis
power he would obey the call. With
regard to the subject of the last toast , he
should confine himself to that portion of
it which shewed its connexio n with the
proceeding s of the presen t meeting, and
the objects of the Institution. He re-
garded the recent change in our legisla-
tiou not merely as a politica l triumph ;
not merely as the triumph of reli gious
liberty 5 but , iu his jud gment , and in his
conscience , he considered it as an Uni-
tarian triump h. It had beet ) said that
Unitar ians were doing little . Whether
this were true or not , their princi ples
were doing much . He considered the
passing of the Catholi c Relief Bill a
Unitar ian triump h, because it appeared
to him that universa l and unqualified
reli gious liberty was one of the disti tw
guishing and most glorious tenets and
princi ples of Unitarians. He would ap-
peal to facts iu proof of his statement.
Who were they that advocated the mea-
sure most consistentl y, that advocated
the measure universall y ? Who were the
foremost in the field ? Who fire d the
first -shot ? Aud who remained most
active in the field till the fight was won ?
He would reply, without fear of contra -
diction , the Unitarians of th is country.
Taking :any statement whic h he had seen
of the number of petitions from Protes-
tant piiasenters for Catholic Emanci pa-
tion , it was ati undeniable fact that the
great , majority were the petitions of Uni-
tarians. Ind eed , to decide whose pr in-

ciples were those of religious libert y, we
had onl y to look to the state of religious,
societies. See spiritual des potism per-
vading them , from the follower s of the
Pontiff , who thunders forth his ana the -
mas in the Vatican , to the village Dio-
trephe s, who excommunicate s his fel-
low- worshi pers in a barn . It is with
us, that every man may be full y per -
suaded in his own mind , and speak his
conviction. Here then he saw Unitaria n
p iinci ples advanciug in the advan ce of
reli gious freedom. Looking in an othe r
direction he saw that if Unitariaus were
doing but little , i heir princi ples \u rc
doing much. He looked to the laws ,
and he watched , and watched with de-
light , as evei y friend to human kind in
this country must , the progress which
was making toward s the simplifi cation
of the modes of legal procedure , towards
the prevention of crime , and the re for-
mation of criminals ; and what was that
but the app lication of the great Uni ta-
rian pri nciple, that the proper end of
punishment was not revenge but correc -
tion ? As the state of society advance d ,
the theological opinions which corre -
sponded with it must ad vance also.
When laws became more righteous and
more merciful—when the courts of law
admitted of procedures more consisten t
with common sense—then must men be
weaned fro m a theology wh ich . by the
imputation of ri ghteousness and gu i lt
held oufca more monstrous absurdity tha n
the worst legal fictions of our law coui ts
in the worst of times ;—then would men
be weaned from a belie f that the wise
and merciful God puuished vindictivel y
as to the principle , and eternal l y as to
the duration. He would say aga in , that
if Unitarians were doing little , their
princi ples were doin g much . He now
particularl y alluded to the spread of
knowled ge and educatio n.- When he
heard of the " march of intellect " he
rejoiced the rein , for what was intellect
but a herald to prepare the way and to
make a strai ght and broa d path for the tri-
ump hal chariot of pure reli gion ? (Cheers.)
It had been said that the schoolmaster
was abroa d— he rejoice d therein , for the
schoolmas ter was neither more i.or less
than a Unitar ian Missionary . As he
com municat ed facts , and exercised the
faculties of his pupils , he was provid ing
for the fu tu re detection of error and re-
ception of truth. When he found rival
colleges about to rea r the ir heads in thi s
metropoli s he rejoiced therein. Let
them rear their heads eve r so pr oud ly,
if men were there taug ht scientific tru ths ,
aud the princi ples of s*ouih1 log ic, those
two rising Institut ions wtuld but be
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pillar s of the porch of a Un itarian tem-
ple. Let Bible Societies send fortli the
Bible ; let Missiona ry Societies send
forth the ir Missionaries to the ends of
the ear th ; he rejoiced in thei r success ;
for wha t led men to the knowle dge of
th e fttbl e and to its stud y, must ulti-
matel y make known the princi ples of the
word of God , which were Unitarian p rin -
ciples. He felt from his heart the kind-
ness with which the company had wel-
comed him after his absence. He looked
upo n that absence as presenti ng to him
au addit ional stimulus to propagat e the
tr ue princi ples of Christianity ; those
princip les which not onl y seemed pow-
erfu l and glorious in the season of social
communication and excitement , but pr e-
seived all their lustre in the time of sick-
ness and solitude ; which were not onl y
a panop ly of proof for the conflicts of
controversy, but a staff of support for
the tottering steps of sickness and age ;
which , when our way of life was in the
night aud throug h the wilderness , were
a pillar of fire for our guidance ; and
which took their stand , like the angel at
the tomb , pointing from the dust to
heaven , and declarin g a resurrection.

" The health of Mr. Richard Wri ght ,
aud our Missionaries ," was next pr o-
posed.

Mr. Wri ght acknowledged the com-
pliment , and declared that he considered
it one of the happ iest circumstances of
his life that he became connected with
this Instituti on.

The concluding toast was " The Rev.
James Yates , and the Stewards ," which
was dra nk with a burst of applause that
testi fied the obligation the company felt
to those gentlemen , who , by their ex-
cellent arrangemen t , had so much con-
tr ibute d to the harmony and conviviality
of the evening .

The Rev. Mr. Yates having suitabl y
acknowled ged the cordial manner in
which the toast was received , the Chai r-
man vacated his seat , and retired amid
continued cheering * The company then
separa ted .

Annual Meeting' of the Genera l Bap-
tists of i>itchling.

The Annu al Meet ing of the General
Baptists of Dj tchJing and its neighbpur -
hood was held on May 31, 1829- The
servi ces of the day were conducte d by
the Rev. S. Martin , of Trowbridge . The
chapel was much crowded , and at . the
aftern oon service upwar ds of fort y wer e
obliged to remain without. ; Aftej r $er-
Wce the friends dran k tea togethe r in
the chapel aa usual ; and the meeting was

concluded by a short address. It is gra-
tif ying to witness the progr essive in-
crease of the attendance at these local
meetings , 209 having taken tea , being
a greater number than at any previous
time.

Unit ar id n Bap tist Chap el, at Dover,
erected A. D. 1820.

(See Month ly Repositor y, Old Scries ,
Vol. XV. p. 318.)

Sir ,
The congregation oi Uni tarian Bap-

t ists at Dover beg leave respectfull y to
lay before the readers of the Repositor y
the state of their chapel debt . Afte r
having made great exertion s at the time
the chapel was built , they are still op-
pressed with a mortgage of j£500, of
which they regularl y pay the intere st.
Besides which , they have recentl y formed
a plan , from which they expect to raise
25/. per annum towards the liquidation
of the princi pal ; but they will feel ver y
grate ful to the gentlemen who have the
management of Fellowshi p or other
funds , if by their con tributions they will
enable them to relieve thems elves more"
promptl y. They have ven tured alread y
to send circulars to some ministers and
zealous laymen ; and they intend to
transmit circulars to others as soon as
they can procure the proper add resses*
They are happy in being able to speak
favourabl y of the number composing the
congregation , and of the probabil ity of
increase ; and they can safely affir m that
efforts , proportionate to the ir mean s,
have been mad e by themselves to extin-
guish a great part of the original debt .

Signed on behalf of the Society,
G. CHAPM AN, Secre tary .

Subscri ptions will be thankfu lly re-
ceived by Mr. H or wood , No. 2, Wal -
brook Buildings , Walbrook ; Mr. G.
Smallfield , Homer ton ; or by the Secre-
tary , G. Chapman , Printe r , Dover .

The Society beg leave to add the at-
testati on of a Unitarian minister , who
has lately been among them :

" Having recentl y been present at au
Association held at Dover, and hav ing
had ample opportuniti es of observing the
state of the Society there, 1 hare com-
plete satisfaction in bearing testim ony to
the importan ce of the above case, and
hope that the zealous friends to Unit a-
rianism th roughou t the comitry , and
especial ly the conductors of the Fellow-
ship Fund s, will bestow upon it their
particular at tention. . T f , ,

." BjbtyAMtN MARBQNl
"6, Goxilden teirruce, PentomHU er

• V -. -
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Debate between the Rev. Mr . Camp-
bell and Mr. Oiven.

The debate between the Rev. Mr.
Campbell and Mr. Owen , on the doc-
trines of Christianity, began at Cincin -
nati , on the 13th of A pril , and was con-
tinued nine days successivel y, neither
party having recourse to acrimonious re-
crimination. Mr« Camp bell , throug hout
the discussion , evinced the sp irit which
ought to characterize a Christian preacb -
er , and Mr. O wen a tru ly philosophic
calmness. At the close of the discussio n
Mr. Campbell , after alluding to the ab-
sence of any expression s of disapproba-
tion of the insulting and indi gnant re-
flections cast upo n the Christian religion ,
desired that those who had suppressed
their feelings ou account of Christian
charity and forbearance , would stand up
in order th at it might be shewn whether
the audience consisted of infidels and
persons opposed to the dissemination of
Christianity. On this almost the whole
au dience, consisting of about 2,000 per-
sons, stood up. He then requested those
who had been actuated by the other mo-
tives to stand up, and not more than
four comp lied with the request. The
whole discussion has been taken down ,
and will be published. — Liverpool Mer-
cury* .

The notice of the Devon and Cornwall Association Anniversary , and of the
openin g of Devonport Chapel , was not received till insertion in our last number was
impossible .

Tertia in our next ; also the Reply to T. F. B., on the Pr oem of St. Joh n's Gospel.
The length of the Report of the Association Anniversary has compelled us to post-

pone several arti cles, including two or th ree of Obituary and Intelligence , which
will certainly appear next month .

Porter will preach on the occasion . At
the close of the service the business of
the Association will be trans acted , and
its j»«nTbers and friends will din e to-
gether at the Anchor Inn at half- past
tW Q.
\ k '> ¦ H. BROW NE.

Buwton Chap el.
The services at this chapel wi ll com-

mence on the 12th of July, and close on
the 27th of September , agreeabl y to the
annexed list.
Services at the Old Presbyteri an Chapel ,

Hall Bank , Button , 1829.
Jul y 12. Rev. J. R. Beard , Sal ford .

19. Rev. Peter Wri ght , Stanning-
ton.

26. Rev. Henry Green , Knutsford .
Aug. 2. Rev. Joh n Crop per , Bolton.

9- Rev. Francis Baker , ditto.
16. Rev. William Gaskell , Mali-

Chester.
23. Rev. B. R. Davies , Chowbent.
30. Rev. Josep h Hutton , LL.D.,

Leeds.
Sept. 6. Rev. John James Tayler , Man-

Chester ,
13. Rev. Benj amin Carpe nter ,Not-

tingham.
20. Rev. Charles Wallace , Hale

and Altrincham .
27. Rev. D. P. Davies, Belpcr.

Removal of Ministers.
The Rev. J. P. Mall f.son, A. B., late

chap lain to Mrs. Milnes , of Fr ystonc
Hal l, Yorkshire , formerl y ministe r of
Hanover-stree t Chapel , London , has ac-
cepted an invitation to become the mi-
nister of the Unitarian congregation at
Bri ghton.

CORRESPONDENCE .
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Page 400, line 17 from the top, for " at most/ ' read almost.
Page 404, line 4 from the bottom , for " edition ," read volume.
Page 406, line 23 from the top, place inverted commas before the words " was

not/* &c.

ERRATA .

Warwickshire Unitaria n Tract So-
ciety.

The Twenty-th i rd Annual Genera l
Aieeitiilgl of the Unitarian Trac t Society,
established in Birmingham , for War -
wickshire and the neighbouring counti es ,
will be held in Birmin gha m , on Wed -
nesday, Jul y 8, 1829 , on which occasion
a serriion will be preached at the Old
Meet ing-House in that town , by the Hev .
Dr. Druramond , of Dublin.

J. R. WREFO RD , Secre t ar y.

NOTICES.
Sussex Unitarian Association.

The Annual Meeting will be held at
the Baptist Chapel , Horsham , on Wed-
nesday , Jul y the 8th . The Rev. J. S.
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